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REPORT OF THE PUBLfC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE, j944 , . ,. , 

• ... • •• .. I, 

PART I.-OIVIL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 'AND DEFENCE SERVICES. 
". . . 

Financial results of the y,ar.-The following table ~ompares .the original and 
final gr~nts,. and appropriations with the actual expen<iiture for the year: -' . 

, -, 

-
, 

Original Final gr~t 
grant" 'or or approprl· 

appropriatw... ation 

Actual 
expendi. 
ture 

(IN LAKHS OF RPPEEB) 

Expenditure c~g~ to revenue (Voted) ... ell 33,77 4:0,76 39,64 

Expenditure cbarged to Capital '(Voted) 47 89 85 

DiBb'l.\J.'Sement of Loans and Adv8.nces (Voted) 
34,24: 4:1,65 40,4:9 . 3,14: 10,28 9,85 

t: ,. 
Total (Voted) 37,38 51,93 50,84: 

Expenditure, charged to revenue (Non-voted) 1,67,83 2,4:8,4:2 2,68,00 
Expenditure charged to Capital (N~vokd) j 35,10 53;68 . 

, ----,-
/lIP 1,67,83 2,83,52 3,21,,68 

DisburBEiments of Loans arid Advances (Non-voted) 7 ' 7 '6 
~~ 

• Total (Non-voted) 1,67,90' 2,83,59 3,21,'14 

Total expenditure charged to revenue , . 2,01,60 2,89,18 3,07,64 
Total expenditure charged to Ql.pital • . 4:7 35,99 54:,53 
Total disbursement of Loans and ~vances 3,21- • l.O,35 9,,91 

Grand Total .. . -2,05,28 3,35,52 3,72,08 

There was thus a total excess of Its. 36,56 lakhs or 10-89 per cent. over the 
nnal grant.' . . _ 

The following table compare~ the percentag~s of 'saving~' (-) or excesses (+) 
compared to the final provision in the main sections' of the budget for the last 
five years:- '.. " 

. 1938·39 1939·4:0 1940·4:1 194:1.t2 194:2-43 

Expenditure charged to reyen~e . -1'32 ' +6'64: +3'J8, +"2 +6-38 

Expenditure charged to Capital . -H'59 , ___ 58-69 -6-00 --67'50 +51-51 

Disburaement of l~ans and advances -H'49 -3'10 -7'S5 -9-96 -4'26 
, , 
Combinedpe~ntage '. -1'74: +6'22. +2-51' --IS' +10'89 

. 

The mos~ striking feature of these results is: the. very large exceBs of aGtuals 
over both budget provision nnd _the final grant or appropriation. The, excess 
over the budget provision which. amDunts to.,Rs. 167 crores is thehighest,ever 
recorded and the percentage of the excess of actuals over the final provision is. 
the highest at least for the last five years. The Defence Services are- :respon-
sible for Rs_ 1tJ4 crorell- out of' the excess over the budge~ of Rs. 167 crores 
and the remainder is explained by the impact of the war conditions of 1942-43 
on,. Indian economy. The excess ove! the final'provision is again' on the 
Defence side there having been savings' on the Civil side which somewhat rc- Y 

duced t~e final percentage variation .• 
'. 
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. ~. I~ the following cas~s, a<;tual expenditure exceeded the gra11ts~ted by 
the LegIslature:- ' • 

Item 
No. 

• 
I 

! 
3 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

. # 

Nanle~f grant , 

• 

3 T ",.' .. - axes on Incbme includJig Corporation 
-Tax. 

16 -Civil Defence Depattm~t 
l~-Legislative ~p8rtment . 
20~ DepID"tment of Indians Overseas 
21--'Finance Department . • 
!9A-J&iJs a.nd Convict Sett1ements 
32-Lighthouses and L~tships 
t.&-Botanical Survey . ". 
39 -Meteorology . 
43-Public Health. • • 
4:8~vil Veterinary' 8enices • • 
5O-8cientmc and Industrial ~h 
»7--(;ewrus , 

... 

Jl 
iiI 
...II 
d4: 
115 
._~cy .• 

, :.16 
;J7 

'0 18 

'~-=J'anth-Piploda. , 
'80 -lntterest-free advances • 
10 -Izidian Posts aud Telegraphs Depart-

ment. . 
7t-Capit&l Outlay on Indian Posts and 

Telegraphs Department (oa.tside the 
Revenue Account). , 

"IlS-Stoaes and··Workshop Expenditure 
(outside the Revenue Account) . 

• 

• 

87,79,000 

Aotua.l 
expen: iture' 

87,93,694 

, Excess 
-, , requiring-

the vote 
of the • 

L6gislature 

4,34,000 4,63,995 29,99G 
5.82.000 5,84~'217 2,217 
1.87,000' 1,89.925 2,926 
6,27.000 6,58.723 ·31,123 
!,20,OQO 2.23,229 3,229 
8,28,000 8,«,963 16;963 

57,000 61,672 4,672' 
24,50,000. U,57.544 7,5« 

I 
12,58,000 12.98.870 40,870 
9,43000 9,54,081 1l.'Q81 

14,35,000 15,83,970 1,48,970 
6',000 6,626 626 

67,40,000 ~8,40.H6"' 1,00,946 
13,000 14,013- 1,013 

2,98,72,000 3,02.81,830, '" 4,09,830 
12,75,86,000 13,96,85,282 -1,20,99,282 

20,89,000 21.08,8&t 

26.74,0. 

. The rea8~ns for these exce!'ses are ,briefly explained below: ~ 
Item l.-Th~ creation of ~ extra bench of the Income-tax Appellate 

Tribunal provision for ~hich wa~ no~ made due to.8 misundel'S~~ and the 
decIsion to treat certam expendIture as voted Q,avmg beer: arnvea. at only at 
the end of the y-ear. . " 

Item 2.-The 'creation of additional posts, mote touring~ reception ex. fire 
officers coming from the ·United Kingdom, etc.,. etc. . . 

Item 3.-Unanticipated debits on account. of joiniug time and pay and leav~ 
salary of two officers. , '. ", 

Item 4.-' Payment of Simla allowances and~ grant to dearness allowance, and 
,travelling allowance 'to the Members ;of the 'Standing Emigt'ation Committee 
and Raj Committee. 

Hem 5.-The appointment of a voted officer in place of a non-'Voted one. 
the creation of an E}xtrs post, the grant of "dearness gJlowance" etc. 
. Item fir-Certain book &djustments having been made., 

Item 7:-A emaller issue of $tores consequent o.n ~he Rangoon Lighth<tUSe 
ceasing to function after January 1942. , . . . ' 

Item S.-Erroneous a.dj].lstmen,t under this Grant of certain e.xpenditure pro-
,per1y debitable under Grant No. 43. .. 
'. Item 9.-Non-recovery 9£ ceri4iill- expenditure from the Defence Services. 

Item lO.-Non-recovery of expenditure on the scheme for the manufacbur~ 
of liquid blood ser'\.lm for the Defence Services. ' 

Item l1.-Abnormal rise in t1?-e prices of grains, fodder, etc., and grant 'of . . 
dearness allowance, etc. 

Item 12.-Non-recovery of expenditure on th~ Board of Scientifie and 
Industrial Research from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Resel;U'ch' for 
want of information regarding the exact amount payable by the latter. 

Item 13.-·The excess is petty. 
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"ltem 14.-Heavy expenditure on purchase 5)£ stpres . in I~dia, .,increa~ed 

demand for one rupee notes and certain credits assumed in_the estimates ~avmg 
proved subsequently allocabre to a different ~ead. 

Item 15.-The'grant of dearness' allowance,' belated adjustment of ~he cost 
of police u,niforms and special grant for the purchase.of _quin~e, etc. 

Item1.6.-Larger receipt of copper in March and more ullcurrent coins being 
r~turned to the ldints than anticipated. . 

Item 17.-Special· lump sum Cop.tr~bution -to the Renewal. Reserve ,Fund 
decided to be made after the dose of'the year, larger expendIture . on pay ,of 
officers and ,pay.'of establishnJ:ent mainly due to the creation of additional_posts 
und more payments on account of allowances, etc .. 

Jte.m IS.-The execution of certain Telegraph and Telephone 'works under 
the ,Tele-communications Deyelopment, Scheme. . . 

Item 19.-Cenain accounts adjustlpents made after the close of the year. 
We, .:r.ec.ommeM.~h.at .. t!?~ ... !.lEl9~Ssa~y,exceBs. grants be vo~tedby ;t~e~~gislative 

Assel!lbly. . ' . 
... · .. ·a.·Minutes of Ptoceedings.-,\Ve append the Minutes of our Proceedmgs 
which wp desire as usual to be regarded as part of our Report: In the follow-
'ing p~r8graphs we .refer only to some of the more important questions con-
sidered in the course of our examination of the Account&.. -

4~ Accuracy o/'budgeting .~nd control over e.zpeniliiuTe.~We h~ve h~ occa-
sion in previous reports to' comment on the remarkable manner ill whlCh the 
financial organisation has met the everchangingand never predictable- demands. 
that the' varying .fortunes of war have made upon it. We are not. howyver 
surprised that th~ results 01 the year under revie.w which" as far as India is 
floncerned. was perhaps the most cr~tical of the war. shOUld show some falling 
off from the comparatively high- standards which it ha'S been possib~e so far to 
maintain. ~eaving asid_e for the 'moinent the' Defence Service Estimates, 
which have been dealt with elsewhere, we observe that even oil the Civil side 
the application, of the normal tests for determining accuracy of budgethlg and 

',control Yi.eld results, which do not compare altogether' favourably witli those 
of the earlier years: The.. lltalQer Of supplem.entary grants and th:,e amounts 
involved are''i>otli 'very 'much higher than they have ever been in previous ye8l'6. 
The number of ~xcesses over final grants as well as over 11Dn~voted Appropria-
tions haR incr~ased. The percentage of the total voted amounts surrendered 
to actual savings. in all the voted grants (though it has gone up slightl' as far, 
as Revenue and Capitaf expenditure are concerned) basgropped sharply in the 
case of Loans and Ad vnnces. Further,. while the percentages which the final 
unsurrendered, savin~s bear to the total grant indicate a gradual improvement 
under Loans and Advances, 'there has been a slight but pr-ogressive deterioration 
nnder Revenu~ and _Capital e"Xpenditure. There has also been an increase in 
the number of cases in which slipplementary grants obtained from the LeQ'isla-, 
ture were eventually found to be unnecessary. there being three ca.ses in 1942-43 
against one in 1941-42. Bearing in mind, however, that th~ cireumshmces of 
the year' under review were exceptional, tha.t the enemy was knocki'Dg at t.he 
g.ate~, th~.t whnt really mat.ter~dwas quickness of decision and. rapidity of execu-
tIOn and that such matters a~ accuracy of budgeting and control o.ver expendi-
ture against appr.opriation assumed necessarily roles of secondary importance. 
we cannot, but hold that budgeting and control have been on the- wh01e 

• satisfactory. . ' 
. ". . .. 

5. Supplementa? grants.-Exclud!ng the Posts and Tele~phs (which are 
themselves responSIble for snpplementary ~ants of over a crore of ~upees). 
the number ?~ supplem"?l)tar.v deJl1ands voted by the Legislature durmg the-
':ve~r. under ,reVIew was 46 ~for a total sum of Rs .. 13.23,95.000 this figure I'~pre
senhng no less than 52·05 per ~ent. of th~ original voted grant. The cor~~ .. 
ponding figures for 1941-::42 flTP 29 rmpplement9ry demands forRs, 2 6aBR,OOO, 
·the per,ceI?tage to ~heoriginal grant ~eing 13·73. I~ was explained to Us that 
~he large Increase In ~he num~er of s~pplementary demands and in ~he amount 
·mvolved reHeated an Increase In the ~mpo. of the War. ~umero~9 me,8StireS 
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-\.involviug large sums> 01. Il1Ol1S;.V) which could 'n(·l. possibly have been £ors~en 
at the time 'of' framing ~e budg~t but the execu$inn of which was essential 
for the ,\~ar effort had perforce to ge sanctioned during the cou:rse of the yc!-ar 
~ithout considera:t!0n of' w~ether here . wa~ ~r.· waS. not ,.provision for them 
ill the budget. \\' e apprecIate fully that. condItions SInce the war began have 
been abnorm,qJ and. during the year under revie}v they were much more so than 
at any previous ~e. We recognis~ also that essential ,war measures could not 
andcaunot possibly be h~d up for want of budget provlsion, lJut We \~outd. 
nevertheless, ,sound a note of warning agains~ the danger of the continuance 
of ~. tendency to take the approval of the Legislq,ture for granted which llJi;.;ht 
possibly outlive the urgency of the times which gave birth to it. What we 
desire is not that any really, urgent measUre should be held up for fear of 
infringing wliat may be regarded as. the fttndamental·prin6iples, of. \ financial 
control, but that Government Departments should· not be allowed ,to use the 
pretext of the, v,r ar for obtaining sanction in the middle of fhe year to expeDd~
ture, which is not really urge!lt and which can very well wait for inclpsion, in 
the normal course, in the budget when it can oe discussed by t4e Asse~bly. 
On general principle we view with disfavour the presentation of large supple-
mentary demands because this amounts almost .to the Assen)bly being forced 
f9 endors~, ex-post facto, decisions alrf'udy taken, and to saliction expenditure'. 
already incurred, by the Executive without consultation with theqJ.. We trust 
that it will be possible in future, no~' ttat the 'Var has assumed a better and 
possibly a. less urgent. phase, for Departments t-o ensure that their budgets are 

-:&0 framed as to include within them all the foreseeable requiremet;tts· of a 
financial year, 'and so to order their expenditure as to keep it within the 
limits of the provision made· in the budget. ... ' 

6. Work8.-0ne particUlar in~tance o~ the failure of Departments to plan 
ahead is :furnished by the Civil Works' budget for major works where the actual 
expenditure incyrredw.as Rs. 1,57 lakhs against a budget provision of Its. 53 
1ak9s only. The explanation is,~ of course, ihat a very large number of works 
had to be e:xecuted owing to the co:nditions brought about by the \Var which 
it was not -possible to foresee and fQr which it ~ not possible t-o make provi-
sion 'in the budget. We are prepared to aecept this explana1;ion as p.dequate 
having regard to tQ,e altogether exceptional .conditions of the year 1942-43 but,~ 
as the times have nowehanged for the ' better, we consider thait it should be 
possible in future without detriment to the War effort to phm out well ahead 
and to follow, a definite building· programme. Sucli. planning will not only 
meet the requirements of budgetary control but is also likely to save the tax-, . ,payer s money. \ . . , 

7. Change8 in Accounting.-We .. note with interest the departure from tradi-
tion which the opening of the Appropriation "Capital 'outlay on schemes con-
n~cted with the, War" has brought into prominence. We understand that 
since the beginning of the War Goyemment have emba.rked upon a number of 
activities in the nature 6f Stat.e traoiIlll in. which large Bum&, of money are 
expended on purchase and then recovered by sale. F?lloWing tra~ition un;!. 
the practice which was followed in the last war the debIts and credIts on thlS 
account would have been taken to Suspense. Instead, these tra.Dsactions are 
now accounted for withic the capital accounts. The procedure of financing 
thes~ activities through a Suspense head has' 'tbe disadvantage of ennbHng the 

.. Executive to continue. ~~r a 'series of yenrs to spend large sums of public 
money without so much 88 bringing the matt€r to the notiee of the Legislature 
or thp. Committp.e on Publi~, Accounts. These hodies, l~arn of ,it only. when 
the activity has ceased, ft, loss has been incurred and a. vot.e has to betaken 
for debit to revenue. They might l'ieVer lean) of it at all if the activity ha~ 
resulted in ~ profit. In any case that S'tage is obviously too late for the ToJe'gis-
lature or the Committee to offer critici~m of any kind' :mcl they have virtually 
no alternative bu~ to vote the ,'money which haR Already been spent. Such 1\ 

procedure is contrary to the fundamentl1ltenets of cOll9titutional practice and 
. we are, therefore, pleased to see· that the Auditor General's lIuggestions have 
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bee~8~cep~ ,and th,t it ~as been found 9Q .. i~le so to ~cCQunt for the~e State 
t~adlOg actIVitIes as, to brmg them at least to· the notipe oJ the Legislature 
through their appearance in the Appl'opriu,tion Accounts. Weare a)Vure that 
the- particular Appropriation referred to is non-voted because it relates to 
Defence and t.he Legislature canaot refuse suppli~s if It i§ so mindeci ,: but it is 
valuable'that It s40uld be in a positi~n ,to know on what public money is being 
spent and to offer, if it so wishes, its criticism and advice. We heartilv 
endorse the principle hehind· the decision and 'we 'trust that in future all such \ 
schemf!8.whp,ther connected with ,the War or not, wili he aCcounted for in the 
manner described . .. . • - '.' . -

\Ve should like, however. "one modification in the form it! which the§8 
accounts are exhibited in the $ Appropriation Accounts. At present all the 
ildormation we can get is the amount spent and recoveries made.in any parti-' 
culor .vear. ,This does not give us a clear and connected pjcture of the manner 
in .wbieh each individual s~heme is being' worked and we would, therefore • 

. 'SU,ggest that a running account up to date of the debits and credits separately 
under e-~ery head should h~ appended toO the Appropriation ACC0unts of this 
Appropriation. ., 

~. Suspen.se Balances.-We would also, in this connection, put in a word. 
agamRt the danger of allowing suspense balancee to grow unwieldy. There ie 
an understandable tendency for over-worked financial and accounts officers 
working under pressure of war-time conditions to permit the debiting to suspenSe-
of, expenditure which for one reasOn or another' presents difficulties in account-
ing. We are told that after the last war it took no less than ten years to 
clear up the suspense balances; and we are informed that even now there are. 
considerable sums of mo~~y standing to ,the debit of' suspense. This is' so ' 
becau.se it has eo far not been J>ossible ..satisfactorily to separate and allocate 
the. individual items of which ~ey are composed to the. various Governments' 
'Or service heads to which they are debitable. W ~ hope that it ~ be possible 
at an early date to clear these debitS' but we would, nevertheless, warn all 
nnancial find flccounts. officers th!lt the danger- of a growth ill suspense balances 
is one which should be jealously guarded again~t. _ . 

9. E:l!penditure on Evacuees.--:One item on ac~~t of which substantial 
amounts fire outstanding under suspens~ is the expenditu1'e on evacuee~ and 
refugees from war zones. T~is expenditure has be~n i~ed hr. the .Govern-
ment of India- on behali of Itself and a number of other authontl€s. '.6., the 
Indian States, the Government·of Burma and His Majesty's Govemruelilt, the 
basis of allocati~n being the source of origin of the refugees. We ~ndersiiand 
that there is now some difficulty with regard to the acceptance of, th~lr sharA 
of the expenditure by His Majesty's Government who are insisting on a much 

, big-her .tnndhrd of acconnts and audit than is possible in the circumstances-
'The conditions in which th~s money was dishursed were such that it was not 
'pos"iihle either to keep a meticulous account of t.he payments made or to keep 
such detailed' particulars as to the source and origin of ea,ch payee as to render 
the question of allocati0l1 an.;;werable without. ambiguity. We-1Jrust, 'bowever. 
that wlH~n they !lre.· in fqll possession of all the faets of the situation it ,,'ill 
he fonno. possi.ble t,o persllade them to take a more realistic view of the matter . 

. JO. rr':fHTtiIl{ac;tory Atco1.tnt8.-The~e are two substllntifl items 'of expe~di
ture wi~h the state of the accounts of which we are- fAr from satisfieo.. The 
firRt r('lfltes to the grsmts made to Provinces for expenditure on "Var PU .. blicity 

. wit,h rf'r.mro. fo whieh Alldit has been having the greatest difficultyjn gett.\n~ 
its ·rf'ouirr.>menh; satisfied. ,Ve are cOllcf'rned that the accounts of so large a.n 
item of f'xppno.ihlrf. are on so unsatisbctory a basis and we have R'iked the 
Amlitnr Gl='neral to report to us on the .a.r!'sngem,ents he has Jonnd it possible 
to mnke with ree-ara to the prOpel' accounting and aud-it of thif> expenditur~. 
We trnst that the adoption of the scheme for the improvement of these accounts, 
wh;ch we are told is now under consideration, will not he long delayed. 

11, It is, ~,however, the expenditure in Bengal on the... Denial policy and 
<other similar measures which has caused uE! the greatest misgiving. We 
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understand that ~ere h~ ~n ~at cijfficultyin getting any kind';'of account-
.at all for this. expenditure and such as have been produced do ll:o~'satisfy the 
standards oLAudit. 'We realise tlmt the condition's under -which ~his work was. 
done were of '~he utmost, urge nay and abnormality ~ We also recognise that some 
confusion was only to. be e~pected in the circuUlstances anu we are willing to 
make all allowanc~s for it. But we -do not ''See any excuse whatever for such .. 
neglect of elementary financial precautions as We al,'e told prevailed ip. this 
matter in Bengal and which is one of the causes for it now being difficult for 
Rny adequate acc.ounts tp bE: prodt}ced. AlL that we desire at present. is t~at 
the Auditor General ,should inves~igate fully into tbe- facts of .the .situation and 
present to -us a repo~ with regard to the entire Centr.al expenditure in Bengal 
whioL is now held in suspense. At Jhe sarhe time,. however, we feel it our 
duty t{) place' o~ record (JUl" view that if tf.isfurther mves.tigation reveals that 
. the control of the Bengal Go:vernment was, thlOugh negl.gence, so lax as to· 
give rise. to serious doubts as" to, whether the money was actually spent on. 
the "Ourposes for which jt waf> meant, we shall· hold ourselves at li~rty' to re.,. 
corrdnend that the Central Gov,ernrilent should not accept debits which do not 
satisfy the reasonable demands of Audit~ 

12 .. 4udit.-We took note last year of the difficulties under which the Auditor 
General had been working consequent lipon the gt"eat increase in his work .and 
the concurrent ~epletion of hit; staff. \Ve were hoping that as the new recruits 
to the Account'S offices learnt their work it would become possible to restore-
in some measure the standards of Audit. whicb had had p€rforce to be lowered. 
,\\Te are sorry. to learn however that, far from Bny imprm:ement i~ this direction, 
there has been a further dEterioration; the reasons being it still, further increase-
in work, due in particular to an increase of Govennnental activiti,cs in relation 
to food and civil supplies, and the Auditor wGer;eral having to loan an even 
higher proportion' of his tr,uined person,nel to other offices than ~as the case 
before. Yet another .diffi(mlty, we are ,told~ is that there is a drift away from 
Accounts offi~s to offices which 4l.re in n posiHon to offer better terIm; and that 
even the efficiency of that. staff which remains' in the former has bern affected 
by the economic 'difficulties of the time. Though we fully apprceiat,e that a 
general lowering of the standards of admini~tration iF; one of the inev~table evils 
of the 'War and that it cannot alt,ogQther be--1"emeai.ed, we are concerr.ed at this. 
further deterioration~. work which this Committee mu&t necessarily regard as. 
important. We are glad h) note that Gm"em~nt has recently taken measures' 
prescribing unifonn scales of pay for temporary st.aff in Government offices and 
that arrangements have also been mad(~ for a unified method' of reeruitment. 
These measures, we trust, will go n long way towards stoppiI:~.g the drift aWRy 
from the,Accounts offices ~nd will, we hope, .relieve to Rome extent the economic 
difficulties of the lower-paid staff. We do not, Ot ~'"Ourse. desire any pOfition of 

,special privilege to be given to the Audit.or General's staff for' we realize fully 
that those working in Accounts offices cannot. without the ,gravest embarrass-
ment to Government, b~ treated in any more libetal manner than the rema1njng 
~ody of Government servants. We neverthe]~s. nope .. that if tbe refonns now 
m_troduced lea~e tmrem.edied any dif!iculties peculinr to the Audit Department 
Gov..ernmenl WIll take such remedial measures as it can within the limitations; 
'within which it must necessarily a,ct. -, _ . . . 

13: Report of the. !Jilitary Accounh Oommittee.-\Ve append- the . Report 
submItted < by the Mihtary Account'S CommiHee, constituted to conduct t,he . 
preliminary examination of the Defence Appropriation Accounts and conn~cted 
d~cuments and desire, as usual, that the < Report und Proceedings .of the Com-
mIttee ·should b~ ~reated as part of our Report. - This rt!port hfls in' 1'ecenti 
years ass~med ~n Imp?rtance far beyond that which it formerly pOSSessed for-
not only 18 ~be .~.agDltude of ,De~ence expenditure now considerably lar~er, 
f;hfl~ t~e entire ClvIl budget but thIS expenditurl.~ lS incurred . ,i;, .' , ri: 
Jndla and. also on behalf of nis Majesty's Government. We would, therefore, 
draw: ,particplar attention to the recommendations and Sl1gge8t~on8 contained jn 
~~at ;Report. 
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PART II.-RAILWAYS· 
, 14. Finan.cial TeB,,;,ltB of .th~ year.-The follo~gtable compares the original. 
and the TeVlselil estImates wIth the acttlal expenditure of the year under 
rep9!"t-: -" -

". -' .. 
(Jl}lakhs of rupees) 

Budget Jtevised 

Traffic l'eCf>.ipts (1"88 refunds) 1,30.27 1,49.25 1,5548 
Miscellaneous roof':pts.. . . t • 2 97 3,27 ' 3,43 
W ~rk;nq expensf B (including depreciation) . 7(53 86.52 - 84,26 
Misc' lla'1eouB experditure . . • l,41 1,56 1." 
Interest chargeR • . 28.35 28,16 28.0. 
Surplus (+) or d'ficit (-) • ... + 27;95 + 36,28 +4:5,07 
Contribution to General Revenues ro,13 , ,26,13 ' 20,13 

Out of the net" surplus of Rs. 45JfYllakhs, Rs. 20,13 laltbs were paid to general 
revenues, ReF. 16,08 lakhs into the depreciation reserve fund and iihe bal~nce 
of Rs. 8,86 lakhs was transferred to,the railway reserve fund. The contribution 
to the general revenues was made up of Rs. 12,63 lakhs being'~ the ,arrears of 
co~tribution for the period from 1931-'32 to 1938-39, CQovered by the. moratorium, 
Rs. 5,14 lakhs as the year's contribution, and an extra payment of Rs. 2,35 
lakhs in accordance with the resolution adopted by the Legislative Assembly 
in March 1943. Apart from the payme~t of Rs. 16,08 lakhs from the year's 
surplus, the depreciation reserve, fund received aereditof RB. 6,30 l~khs by 
transfer from the rm.1way reserVe fund, closing the year with a balance of 
Rs. 82.08 lakhs.' T!Je closing balanc~ for the year in the railway reserve fund 
stood at Rs. 9,35 lakhs. 

With the pa~me~ts made' during the year all the outstanding liabilit:es ~ 
,genet:al revenues for arrear coritr~bution, and to the depreciat~on f~nd for loan~ 
taken in the,past to meet deficits, were fully cleared. "-I 

" 15.' Excesl'les over voted gTants~-There were excesses in seven voted grants, 
as compared to five during,the previous year. 

Grant Final G~ant Actual ExtX'88 
Expend'ture i 

----------------~~---- ,I 
(1) 

(2) 

3-RIWPu.ue-Misoollaneons Expen-
d't"re. 

5:-Revenue Pa\'ments to Irdian 
Stat 8 and C('mpsnies. 

(3) 6F;-·R venUA-Working Expenses-
EXJl( nsee of Tra~ D!'partment 

(4:) 6F-Reveliue-WQrking Expenses 
-ExpeIUJeEr of GenerBI Depart. 
ments. 

(5) 
,(6) 

8-R~enue-,Interest Charges 
9A-R~v(nue-,. RaJ ayment to 

11,75,000 

3,62.00,000 

.12,26,54,000 

4,78.58,000 ., 
-. 2,45,000 

-16,08,18,000 

12,25,625 
" 3,63,75,244 

12,43,25,911 

4.~0.32,8~0 

2.47,958 
16,08,18,305 

50,621 
, 

1,75,24:4 

J6,71,911 

1,74,880 

2.958 
305 

l , 
J 

('1) 
D predation R SfTve Fend. 

10--R veIlL,e.Approrriation 
Rese:ve. 

to 7,33,000 8,85,86,385 
! 

8.78.53,385 ~ 
1 
! - ( 

Brief explanatioJJ.s of the excesses are given below: -.:: I 
(1) Write back of the cost of land of the Broach Jambus~ Railway on its' 1 

suJe to the Baroda Government from capital -(grant 12) to this 'grant. the' 
decision in regard to which was reached after the final grant. _ , 

(2) Increase in net. earnings of worked lines owing to improvement in traffic. 
(3) Payment of more dearness allowallce and adjustment, on the- Bengal . .md 

,North Western Railway in th~ accounts for 1;:>ecember 1942, of the estimated 
amount of compensation claims for goods lost or damaged arising 9ut of the 
political disturbances, 'Outstanding on 31st December 1942, in vi~,y of the 
termination of the Company's 'contract. 

(4) Increased cost of ftdditional police employed for the r-rotection of railw.ay 
proPerty. -. . ' . <,' 

(5) The iidjustm~nt of 'additional charges on account of redemption of India 
stocks in England. ' 

,(6) The ex~!;s ilr negligible. 
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-(7) Increase in the rail~ay ~ai'e of surp}!JS -owing -to· greater improvement in 
earDings anddeere8se in working expenses thaD anticipated at the time of supple-
mentary grant., .• " ~ 

~.@Jn!:rlen~~l?:a~ .. the . neces~_{lry:8xcess_gl'aI)t6 b~V?~4 byth,e. As.sexp.bly. 
16 .. Accu.racy of 'Buclge{ing and Control o~er expenilttute.-The accounts of 

the year show: a ne~ saving of Rs. 2,47 la.khs or 2·12 per cent. unde~ Revfnue 
expenditure (exclusive of withdrawals from the Depreciation Reserve and RaJ.1-
way Reserve Funds arid the. repayments to the former or the ,appropriations to 
the latter fmid). Dndet -expenditure charged to Capital and the D,.epreciation 
Reserve Fund, there was a saving of Rs. 9,59 lakhs or 24·63 per cent. These-

·.compare as follows with ihe results achieved in the four preced:ng years. 
, ' 

Year 

• e 1 

Final Grant 
& 

Appropriation 
2 

Saving(-) 
or 

Excess (+) 
3 

Perce~tflge. of 
column 3 tQ .' 
column 2 
• 4: 

. (In 1a.khs of rupees) 

Expenditure' . charged to Revenue (exclusive oJ withdrawals from the DeprBcia-
-tilm Reserve and 'ffle Railway Reserve Funds and the repayments to 'the 
for.mer ,or the appropriation8 to the latter Fund). 

1938-39 99,64: + 10 0'10 
0'4:0 
1'20 
0·18 
2'12 

1939-4:0 1.00.52 -40 
1940-4:1 1,02,37 _ -1,23 
194:1-42· 1,09,82 , -2f) 
1942--4:3 1,16,31 -2,4:7 

Expenditure 
, 

,1938-39 
1939-40 
194:0-41 

. 1941-42 
1942-43' 

chtfTgeti to Capit~l 

13.60 
.~ 11;30 

11,24: 
15,54 
38,93 

• 
and tfle Depreciation" RefeTV6 -Fund 

• +2 0'11} 
-29 2'57" 

-1,74: 15' 48 
-9,35 60'17 
~9.59 24: ',63 

,The position regarding Revenue expenditure shows some deterior~tion over 
the previous years. The variation in respect of expenditure charged to Capital 
and the Depreciatiotl Reserve Fund, is less than that of the previous year but 
still high. One tmpplement:lry grant proved unnecessary against none in the 
last two years and in this respect also there has been. 'some . deterioration. 
Generally speaking, how~ver, and baviDg regard to conditions during the year, 
the general standard of budg~ting and control remained satisfactory., . ,~ 
_ 17. Supplem.entary· Grant8.-The Railway accounts make no beiter showing 
than the chril accounts in respec~ of the number of supplementary demands 
presented to the Legielative Assembly or in the amounts inv:olved. As against 
seven supplementary grants aggregating Re. 12,70,77,000 during 1941-42 there-
were no less than 15 ~ supplementary demands aggregating Rs. 25,86,86,000 in' 
1942-43. The reasons' for these are similar to those for the civil demands and 
though we accept them as adequate we desire to repeat here the note of warn- . 
ing we have sounded in Part I of our.Report. We trust that now that the un-
certainties of the War are' dimini9hing it will be posStole to work more closely 
to a prenrrange.{l programme than it husbe.en hitherto .. 

18. Stores Policy '-. We observe that the st-ores balances of the Railways' 
stood at the erid of the year under report ~ at a level almost ~O per cent. higher 
'than they stood at the beginning of Ute War. There have been similar incre3.ses 
in the stores of certain civil departments also as well as in those of the Posts 
and Telegraphs. These stocks have been built up it! accordance with deliberate . 
policy ~ich we have had occasion in the comparatively recent past to endorse. 
The, object was, oCco~rse, to ensure that any expa~sion required for the War 
effort. wD).11d no~ be hittdered;by shortages of supply caused either by, the inter-

. ruption of communications ,or by other reasons. We have not had the time to 
rxamine whether the stocks now held are t09 high in re14tion to the demands 
that are likely to b,e ~laced' in the near future on the Railways or other services. 
What' we wish to point out, however, is that the ass~mptions on whieh the 

... 



policy of increasing stocks Wag based are nO,t .DOW .8S valid as they were some 
,time ago. The War, let us hope, has 'run most of its ,course and it is more than 
likely that in the post-war 'period it" will be possible to obtain stocks not only 
at 3. lower monetary but ai lower real cost. / While,. therefore, making no defi-
nite recommendation that the. stores .policy of' Govern~ent should be reversed 
,we would suggest. t'bat Departments should -review their stock P9sition in the 
light of wha't we have said and reduce stocks if they find them excessive. 
Clearly no general reducti()n is possible since stocks of certain classes of stores 
may, todQ.,y, be well below the average quantum held in the six pre-war years; 
~u~particularly -in the case oflstores manufactured in India-a policy of hold-
ing lower stocks would not merely set free a part 'of the manufacturing capacity, 
of the, country for the production of goods for civilian consumption put would 
help to relieve the situation in other ways also. 't1I(a. , 

19. Works .expenditure.-We notice that in spite of a ~O per cent. lump sum 
cut made under Grant No: 12 "Open Li~e Works" there '1ms been a saving in 
.the works progra.mme (if recoveries are omitted from consideration) of about '35, _ 
per cent. of the 'provision made. Though we are of the opinion that with the 
return of more stable conqitions it should be possible to budget more accurately 
for works. expenditure, we do not des~re, 'as the war still continues, to make 
any a.lteration in t.he recommendation. we made last year tha't the R:tilway. 
Department should _ be allow~d to determine with reference to past experience 
and the conditions prevailing at the time the budget is prepared what tbe extent 
of the lump sum ~ut should be. , ~ . , 

In examining works expenditure we have come across one c~se-that of the 
D~fJerin Brid~e-. in which certain expenditure incurred as long ago as i941 is 
etill under ObjectIOn on the ground that, though payment to the contractors has 
pee~ made, no agreement for the e:xecutio~ of the work has yet been completed. 
We have asked for a report on the facts of this particular case from the Railway 
Department, but we desire forthwith to emphasise th~ general principle, which 
we see that the Military Accounts Committee have already done in relation to 
Military works expenditure, that "'Save in the most exceptional circumstances, 

. no work of ,any kind ,should be ~ommenc~d without the prior execution of 
.c(lntmct documents. Sueh a course mRkes the liability of Government wholly 
mdeterm!natf and places it· entirely at .the mercy of the contractors. If, never-
theless t It sh~)Uld in any case become n~ecessary to follow tl:is exc~ptional 
course the prlor concurrence of the financurl authorities must be obtained before 
the work is started no matter how urgent the execution of the work may be. 
, 20. J!inancial Irregularities.-We reviewed with· care the more imporhnt 

of the financial irregularities mentioned in the Audi'-' Report. ,-We are satisfied 
on the whole tpat wherever a defect of foystem has been disc-losed it has been 
remedied but a review of the action taken ~gainst delinquent servants of the 
Railw3Y Department has somewhat strengthened the', impression we i'&Cord~d 
in our ,Report on the accounts of 1940-41 t~at the punishments inflicted are 
apt to be lenient even when charges of a grave nature are proved. It is diffi-
<mIt enough often to detect mal-practices; it is very much more difficult to 
prove, to the satisfaction of all the Departmental rules, the responsibility for 
them against any p:lrticular Government servant. When this ll~, succesgfully 

. been done there is no reason why a punishment fitting the crime should not 
be awarded. 

21. We understand that this is the last occasion on which Sir Cameroli 
Badenoch, Auditor General of India. will be with us to help us in our exami-
nation of the Accounts. He has been closelv associated with- this Committee 
in various .<~ap'acities for a very considerable'l;ngth of time; for tlie last five 
sessions he' hRB been in attendance as Auditor General. His < unrivalled know-
ledge of the accounts and; his great experience, whiGh he has placed un-
reservedlv at our disposal, 'have been Of the utmost, value to us in the perlor-
maneeof our work. We desire to place on record our deep sense of indebted-
ness to him not only for the invaluable, help he has given us throughout bu • 

. for the unfailing courtesy ,with -which iti. was given~., 



22: We also desire to '!8cor¢ our, appreciation' of tile 
rendered to us by ~e' Secretary. - • 

valuable' 8S8iatanee 

• 
, \ 

-
The 30th~U8t, 1944. 
B .. K. NEHR'U, Sec,tefary. 

! -. , 
-' C. E. JONES. 
,b ' 

'7 R. i>.. DALAL. 
) RAZA ALI. 
"MOHD. AZHAR. ALI. 
J-ISMAIEL. ALI KHAN. 

- C. A. M. A. GHANI; 
.,..?;FAZLI HAQUE PIRACBA .. ,-iT. CHAPMAN-MORTIMER. 
ffHkBIBUR RAHAMAN. 

J / L. ,X. MAITRA.. t,; H, -y, ABDULLAH, 
:, l' ,.",. 

.. 

REPORT OF THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS COl\fMITTEE ON THE' 
ACCOUNTS FOR 1942~43 .. _ .. 

_ We are ~ppointed, ,in pursuance of the recommendations made in paragraph' 
31 of th~ _ Report, of the Public Accounts Comt;nittee .on the Accounts for 192Q-¢ 
30, to 'make- a preliminJ.ry examination of the Appropriation Accounts of the 
Defence Services· arid connected documents. We have been assisted in this. 
work hy the Auditor-General, the- War SecFetary, the Engineer-in'-Chief, the-
Deputy -Master-General of the Ordnance, the Deputy Quartermaster Generaly . 

the Jomt Segretary oLthe Supply Department,the Financial Advisers. ~nlitary 
and Supply Finance, the Militar.y Accountant~eneral and the Director of 
Audit, Defence Seroces.· Theresu.lts of -our examination are, .' 3S usual, 
embodied ip the Proceedings. of our meetings which we desire to be treat.ed as 
part of our Report. rrhe following paragraphs deal only with some of the 
more important points discussed therein. ' 

2. As has been the practice, since the beginning of the .War the' Audit 
Report. covered the results of t.est audit of all expcnditure on the Defen3e 
Services initiaI1y brought to 'account, in ~IridiHn books, i'ncluding,. e~-penditure 
fin311y debitable to His ... :M:ajesty's Government, without attempbg to distin-
,guish' between transactions wholly Ql pa.l:'tly affecting-'one Government or the 
other. There has been no change in .the vear under review in ,the prin,ciples of 

- the F·inancial Settlement govemin~ thp. rlivisio,n of charges between· India and 
.Engltmd though. the actual methods of allocation have in a few instances been 
revised owing to chlnged conditiom;. These modincations,wniC'h we' h:lve 
examined, with special care, relate to the cost <:>f stationary hospitals in India~ 
t.o deferred pay to Indian tr06p~ and t.c the 'uost-war credit .to )3t'itif~h solrliers 
atltborized under War Office re~11lations. They are not of great importance 
in themselves and we are, moreover, sa,thdied not onlv that they are in com-
plete accord. \Vjth the principles of, the Financial S~ttlement, but that they 
necessarily follow therefrom~ - -

3. We note also that auring £be course oj the- year two sets of payl11€nts 
which had no' c(;mnterpart in the accounts of'l1revious years have be~n made 
t.o His M6jesty's Government. The first relates to tbe Indian share of the 
capi~l outlay. involved in carrying out the Chatfield' Modernisation Plan which 
was paid, wisely in our opinIon, ina-lump sum during the course of the yenr 
instead of being spread over a period of five years, ""hile the second is. on 
aeoount of the. offer made by the Government of India -to HiR Majesty's Gov-
ernment that India should acquire full ownershin of all industrial ~~P,t.s created. 
in this country at. their eXpense on payment of half the cost. To . this offer 
no reply has yet been received but we endoree the' payment in the expectation 
that it win be accepted. " 

4. The year 1942-48 Witnessed in India the emergence of. problems • of 
DefeD(~e-technic81, . administrative and financial-=which in volume, cOIDplaXlty 
and urgency had' never been equalled in' the hi8~ of the COU!!try.' Tlie 
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vIctorious armies of Ja~n were by-th~ begi~ing of the year at the very gates 
of India·. To meet this threat arm~ and ammunition; troops and stores were-
poured into this. country on an unprecedented scale and defence works had to-
be constructed at a speed and of a. magnitude which till then 'might -well have 
been thought incapable of. achievement; while trained personnel-Accountant,," 
and Engineers-and building material and labour were all in short supply . It 
is against this back~und and keeping in mind _prominently the fact that the 
financial irregubritiel described in the Audit Report represent but a small 
~aQtion of the vast -number of financial transactions of" the year that we have-
examined the _Accounts. In "the absence of this perspective the Audit Report 
is 8:pt to give an .. unduly sombre view of the picture; and though we gbserye-
with regret that the administrative storekeeping and accounting machin~ 
creaked badly in places, we have come to the conclusion that the year's work-
jng, having regard ,to the_conditions that prevailed, cannot be regarded~s
altogether unsatisfactory. Weare also glad to be told that ~'~e accountli: or 
the year under review ratlect--as we were warned last year to expect--the-
lowest ebb to which efficiency had fallen and that there has been steady, 
heartening and continuous improvement since the end of- that yea? 

5. TVorks.-. The total expendit.1:lre on .-woJ$s during the year waa no less-, 
than Rs. 93 crores which may be regarded as repres~nting the- maximum 
~ngineeringcapa'city of,' the country at the present t4ne-. Of this- by far the-
largest share was spent on aimeldcoristructiQD, which was a matter of th~ 

- highest" operation1l1 urgency. We .--endorse fully the actieu taken at the. time, 
nam~ly," afar-reaching relaxation of the normal works procedure with an almost-
complete decentralization of financial and administrative authority, as we .ue 
convinced that no other method could possibly have enabled tlie completion of 
t~e 'works within the time they' were required." But we are informed -, ~at 
these relaxations ~"ere ordered without any' consultation with the Auditor, 
General who was, in fact, -not aware of the magnitude of the construction 
programme till a. fairly late stage. Such action was not only of doubtful 
constitutional propriety; for some: of the orders which were relaxed could flot 
have been amended. without the consent of the Auditor General, but also led 
to friction, delays and difficulties with the Audit, authorities who had received 
no instructions as t(> the course t.o follow: e3rJier consultation would also have 
led to R more speedy mobilization of -traIned accOlinting personnel in aid of 
this emergency effort. We are not only of. the opinion- that the Auditor 
General should have' been consulted' prior to the isslle of the relaxation orders 
but desire to place on record ·our view that in matters ot this kind his consent 
and advic~ should invariably be taken" before arriving at, any -final . decision. 
The Indian system of Audit ana Accounts- is . one ailmirably designed for pre-
eonsultation and. the desirability of taking advantage of. It whenever opportu-;.. 

. nitv offers should not be overlooked." . . -' ... , 
6, We discussed again the ma'tter of non-competitive contrB.0ts which have-

often engaged our attent,ion in the" p~st. . We are glad to see that the -system 
of plaCing cc.ntracts on a "zqne" rate; which was.. introduced as an experi- . 
mental measure hi two Commands, has been' a-bandoned. ·The system is open 
to even more abuse ,t1ia.n negoti8ted Rnd t;ingle .tender eontracts ... at-td we trust_ 
it will never he used again. We regret,however, that some cases were brought-
to our~ notice' in which orders designed to excetcise a check over non-competi-. 
tive contracts were disregarded' either fhrough misunderstanding or negligence,. 
or possihlv, f't"en deliberatelv in the hope that such disobedience" wOuld . he 
condoned.' We ilesi~e to ~mphasise that it is imperative in the interests of the 
,tax-payer that General Headquarters should tighten its control' o-ter subordi-
. nate authorities and that it should bnng hoine t-o them the' seriousneRs of dis'-
regarding. orders by taking discipIin3lJi' action wherever such action, may be: 
necessa-ry. ' \ 
, 7. Wehnve also noticed a tendency -for the. commencement of workrr 
~ithout the completion of contract documents. This has the obvious disad-
vantage of making the liOhilit,y of Government wholly indeterminate and leaving 
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it almost ootnpletely at~he mercy of the contractot. Though we recogni6e 
that circumstances' may arise wliichmay make it necessary for worles to be 
-commenced before- contracts are completed. -we are· or the view that the order 
to COmmenCE:' the work in Jluch circumstance$ is prpperly a iinancial ~nd not 
an engineering responsibilit~ and no such Qrder should be gi-ven without the 
prior concurre!lQe of the financial authorities no matter if the work is opera- . 

-tional and urgent. We suggest that orders be issued, bringing this to the notice 
-of all concerned. / ' • 
- - 8. Stores .-Our review last year of the ills of the stores organisation 
-revealed it to be in a parlous state. We were then warned that conditions !n 
1942-43, were even worse ,than in the previous year. Thit;; fear W.1S well-
founded -and the whole" system of stores accounting .appears to have fallen, for • 
-reasons which we cannot ,but appreciate and which are not peculiar to India, 
to a disturbingly low level of efficiency. There is no means of 3scertaining. 
-therefore the A-mount of losses of storee which, as in the previous year, are· 
TepoI:f;ed, to be great .. \ In ... the circumstsmces the only possible courF:p, to follow 
was to wipe out an past transactlonsand start on a clean ,slate. That course 

'has been. fbllowed and instructions, of which we approve, have been is~ued 
-in respect of Ordnance' Depots and 'Arsenals ordering the cessation of· all 
investigations into disc.repencies (with the exceptidn of those suspected to he 
'caused by fire, theft or fraud) prior to ,the first date of stock-taking in 1943 ,or 

_in certain, cases 1944, the- ground balances revealed at this stock-taking be-
ing taken as the starting point for futur.e transactions. We were infDm1ed, 
however, that there was '8 danger that. Stbres Depots would seek. ext,ensions_ 
'of the p~ods ""ithin which st,ock-taking has to be completed or. the plea that 
previous stock-takings were unreliable. The effect of this woulJ be to{) 1!:,crease 
-the number of audit objections whiCh would be waived--an .undesirable ~e9ult 
which obviously should be avoided. The staff position at these Gellots, though 
not yet what it should be, has impr9ved very.considerabh: lind we do no* 
-consider that there is now any adequate justification for delaying stoC"'k-tSlking 
-or for the stock-taking when donE' Dot. to be complete)" relishl€: ... We nnrler-
stand that dat.e~ ha vp now been ftxe<l for each depot by which Eltn(,l,-tnking 
must be done and we gpggest that the Finance Department sholllrl tP,ftlse, 
except on the strongest possible justification, all applicatioRs for fllrlher 

< rextension ~f time and that if any application is to be granted •. this f?honld .be 
done after investigation by a. touring team and no~ without pnor commltatlOn 
with the Military Accountant Gener~l and Audit. 

9. We have come across certain cases in the Audit Report the fac~ of 
which, as stat(1d therein. lead prima facie to the conclueion,that ~ere hN~. 'n 
-certain Stores Depots, been. a deliberate falsification of the accot1nt~. Whilst 
we could condone, in the -conditions prevalent in the period ltnrler review, 
mistakes in accounting and even l<?Sses in stores we cannot pos~iblv overloOk 
any attempt at deliberately tampering with the accounts. We hAve askerl for 
1). full investigation to be made into the -facts of those ClB.e!; with R view t.o 
-the taking of disciplinary action if found neces~!ry, and to the h~~ue n-fgpneTR.l 
orders .imed at the prevention of a repetition or such irreQ'ularities. \V~ would 
like a report to be made to us .not only with re~ardto these caRes hut. r€>view-

- ing as a whole the shte of the" stores orl!anisation' and the methods adopted 
:for' the better" custody and ac~unting of 9tores. - . 

10. We also came across a case in which Government had bppn nut to 
,-considerable loss through local purchases ,of certain_ articles hnving- bppn made 
at a -price very much higher than would have been paid if the' ptlrChA~e ht\d 
been made through the Supply Department. Our investigation' of thh~ case 
revealed that the hands of the officer who made the purchase -hRiJ h~p,n tied 
by the orders of sup~rior allthoritv to the effect thAt t,h()~p ~..fidpq wp,.p to 
be purchased bi a 'certain date ~ithollt regard to the procedure fol1owpd \n 
purchasing them. We understand that 'the general orders in... forceprohibit!ng 
the local pur-chase of stores are adequate in normal circumdanceR t.o nrevent 
snch extravagance as we have noticed in this case .. We lVoufd. bowe.ver &tress 

., 
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the- iact that such -purchages are open to $use 'aud are often - prodt1~tive of 
avoidable waste of publi9 money and· w01J.ld suggest' that the 'Var Department 
Rhould impress on all its higher subordinate authorities the imp.ortance of 
sttictly foll.owing the in,stmctions issued in this regard. 

11. Naval Accounts.-. We are pleased to see that- the continuous attentiO:tl· 
we have paid to the accounts .of the R.oyal Indian. Navy has resulted in a 
markeQ. improvement- pver previous years, in spite of the expansion .of t.his 
Service and a shortage of staff in the Accountant Branch which it has not been 
possible as yet ,to rectify. We .observe that the arrears of accounts relating 
to the year 1941-42 have 'been ,greatly reduced but -notice that S.ome later' 
accounts continue in arrears, a statE! of affairs -which. weh.ope will be temedied.· 
We trust also that the measures it has been found 'possible ..with -the aid of the 
new Accountant Branch to unQ.et:,take in the direction of the. reorganisation .of 

,the Naval, victualling and clothifig stores will haye the desired effect. 
12. We observe that· the work with regard to the maintenance .of individual 

ledger accounts of officers and personnel on the -war system of accounting is 
fa~ling into arrears. We regard the'"proper ypruntenance of these accounts as 
.of great importance if very considerable difficulties- and complications are to 
be avoided at the end of the war. We are satisfied th:rt the' administrative 

_ and financial ~uthorities are·alive to· the importance of ~he· ·problem and ~teps 
have already been taken to set right the position. .We shall be interested to 
learn next year of t1;te measure· of· success with wruch the efforts now· being. 
made have met. 
\ 13. Supply Depai'tment.-We read with considerable. interest ~the memo-

randum. furnished to us by the Supply Department .on the measures takep. by -
them to meet the demand for war supplies and note thereifqm that the year 
under review was the peak year in the activities of this Department. We 
reviewed in detail the contracts placed by the Chief Engineer, Factories and 
are satisfied that though· the large majority of them were non-compe\etive, the 
specialised nature of the work involved in the construction and, equipment of 
factories and the expedition with wl1ich it had to be done prevented the 
adoption of the more orthodox method of open tenders. We examined .also 
the details of 8 number of contracts entered 'into for the purchase of various 
war' supplies and are satisfied that generally speaking the- best, a~angements 
possible in the circumstances of e_h particular csse have been made. We 
were particularly careful to assure ourselves that wherever possible the results 
ot cost investigation were utilised in the settlement of lJI ices or the making 
of contracts and that only where' special reasons existed 'vere cost investiga-
tions not enf.orced. We' are also satisfied that an· efficient md, as far as, 
possible, adequa.te ('ost accounts Department has been built up in the S-u.l?ply 
Department. '. . 

14. We' are pleased to see that, it has beenfouna pOssible at lfs(' and' after 
. much effort to put into force accounting arrangements- for lease f1end stores 
which have fOJ: so long pl'esented varie.d and almost insuperable difficulties. 
We ha-ve no comments to make on the actual orders issued ex~pt "toO express 
the hope that they wilt be able successflrlly to stand the test 'of practice .. We 
shall be interested to be kept infermed of developments in this Beld from time 
to time. . ' 

15. Our attention was !Ir&Wn to a case in which ·an appreciable loss had' 
been incurred by Govem:ment owing to an, indenting Department having 
demanded that certai~ goods should be delivered' by a date by which it co~ld 
not possibly have completed its own arrangements for accepting delivery. We 
were informed that or it was not unusual for indentors t.o gi'-'e d~tes for 
their indents which were impracticably early. We desire .~ emphasise 
thn.t the . need for cxp!'msrng reali~m itt judging' the time factor is 
no less great in this cl'irpction thnn in others to which we have reie!'red 
in e3r1ie~ year~: To class demands 88 urgent, when they are no~ really so I!l8Y 
lead not only to n waste of public money, through increasing the 'costs of pro-
du~ti()n h1Jt also may r,ImAe ~ocation of the WA.1' t'ffort by' holding up the 
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-.execution of orden. 'which are urgent in reality .. W ~ suggest, therefore, that t.h.e 
.greatest care should be exercis,ed"to see thai-,unnecessarily early dates are not 

. given for the completion of orders for goods. . 

• 

16. We desire in conclus,ion to place on record our gratitude to the. Auditor '. 
- General for his invaluable help; and guidanc~' in our' examination of th~ 

.accounts. • C. E. JONES. 
A. C. TURNER. 
1. ALI KHAN. 
A. M. A. GHANl. 

The 25th AugllBt, 1944. 
13. K. NEHRU, SeCTetary. 
Proceedings of the'" first meeting of .the Public, Accounts Oommittee held on 

Konday; the 14th August .1944,~ at 10-30 a.m. 
PBES~T 

The Hon~urable Sir ,CYRIL ,.IONES, X.C.I.E., C.S.I., l~(}.S., 'F'inauce 
Membe-r." . Chairman 

Maul-vi l\{ohamm3d ABDUl- GHANI: \ 
Mr. Mohamed AZHAu ALI. 
Sir Syed RAZA KLI, C.B.E. \ 
Kunwar Rajee ISMAIEL ALI KHAN, C.I.E.,' O.n.E. ',)- MembeT8 
Mr. T. CHAPMAN MoRTDIBR. , 
Sir RATANJI DALAL, C.I.E. , 
~an Bahadm Sheikh ;FAzL-r-HuQ PIRACRA. 

SIr LEONARDWII.SON, Chief Commis~ioner of llJ\i1ways., 
. Mr. ZAHID HUSAIN, C.I.E." Financial Commissioner I 

, of R~lwa'ys.., '- - '\. WitneB8~8 
Mr_ D. COLIN C"UIP~LL. _ Dirpctor of Hailway I 

Accounts. . l 
Mr. A. R. SoOFl. Direct.or of Finance. J 
-Sir CAMERC)N BADENOCH, X.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S:, Auditor Genera1. 
Mr .. E .. R. SHSBO AJyAR~- Director -of Railway AUlit. 
Mr. A. C. TURNER, .C.I.E .• M.B.E., I.C.S.; Finance Secretary. 

• - Railway Department:" . , 
'Defore the commencement of theproclledings., Sir Ratanji ,Dalal, orf beb,alf 

'Of himself an~ the membens'of the Committee, congratulated Sir- Cyril J onee 
on' the conferment on him, in the last Birthday Honours list, of the title of 
X.C.I.E.and on' his appointmen~as Acting Finance Member a~d welcomed 
him- to the Conimittee in this new capacity. Sir .Cyril Jones. in a suitable, 
reply. thanked the Committee for their good wishes. .. . . 

.. . 2. The Committee cOllUD.enc~d its .proceedings by -an examination of the 
action taken on the outstanding items.' ,y 

Jtem No. I.-They had desired that the Railway Department shoul.d inves-
,- tigate and report what tlipv considpred to hE' the correct principle accortiing 

to which ,collieries should charge for ~oal supplied by them, .both to the rail-
ways ownin~ them and to Foreign" Railways. The Railway Department. - in 
11 memorandum (Appendix un. stated that,~uring the course of the year, It 
had been decided .to transfer the State Railway Coal Department to the Supply 
Department. A system had for the present been adopted by which certain 
rates fixen by the Coal Commissioner would be charged for all. -coal· supplied. 
whethpT by private collieries or State collip,ries, the -proftt ~8rned being' shown 
as . profit , of the collieries copcerned. The' question ,raised <by the Public 
Accounts C.mmittee would, therefore,.not become a live issue tin the collieries 
were returned to the Railway Department after the War. The Committee 
agreed ~hat, in the circumstances, this item should remain outsta'ndingtilJ 
the ... tenninationof the W&1'. - . 

Item8 -2 and 8~-The • Committee were.' informed that the R~Hway 'P.epart-
me~thad taken note of the recommendations made by them which would be 
observ.ed in future. ' 
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3. The .Committee thel;l proceeded :to examine the Appropriation Accounts 
of the nailways in conjunction with the Audit ~eport and· the Review prepared 
by the Chief Commissioner. A summary of the approximate financial res1,llts 
-of the Indian State-owned llailways in 1943-44 (Appendix IV) was laid before 
them. They observed th3t the year und~!, review had been' a record year for 
the Railways Qut that the results of that year had again been surpassed by, 
the figures of the subseque~t .,)ear. They noted that ,the rise in the working 
expen~es was due, among other things, to air raid precau~ions and it was stated 
in answer to a question that' air raid precautions 1}a'd been wound up over 
practically all _ the railways except the Bengal, and Assam Railway and the 
coa~tal sections of certain other Railways. In these areas, it "Was necessary 
to' continue these precautions as the~ were not out, of range. ,of enemy air 
:attack.' , -

4. In considering: the figures Of Miscellaneous Receipts, of which guarantees ' 
from Provincial Governments .formed one sourCe, th-e question was raised what 
the policy of the Department was going to be with regard to guarantees from 
Provincial Governments for railways they required ,it!. pursuance' of post-war 
development plans. _ They w~r~ infol'Dled that it was the intention of the 
Railway Department to ask for guarantees for such railways wherever it was 
considered tbatthe project would' not"be remuner~tive. The policy the' 
Dep'artment had at' present in mind was that they would ,be prepared to pro-
.. ide railway tr~nsport, in any area where a 9,evelopment plan was in operation 
but that they would not-lay down a railway in the hope that. at some future' 

-time the area would get developed and provide sufficient -traffic to' make the 
railway remunerative .... They. di?, not cQnsider t~t it would be sound to expend 
the .resources . available , which must in any case be limited" over 'projects 01 
this kind. It was suggested that if Provincial Governments were asked to 
-guaran~e losses, it was only 'fair that they spould be entitled U! a share in 
profits.--'- It was stated that apart from the fact that the opening up of the 
;area by railways was by itself an advantage to Provincial Governments in that 
-they increased the productive capacity of the 'arap. through which they p3SSed 
and indirectly helped provincial rev~nues by enabling, for ~xample, an increase 
in the land revenue to be made, -it was already provided in some agreements 
made with Provincial Governments that profits beyond a certain percentage-
would be ehare.d between them and the -Railways. 

5. ,In reviewing the working expenses of Railwafs; the Committee observea ' 
-that, wherea$ almost every railway had been running at a profit, the Bengal 
a!1d Assam Railway. had consistently been running at a loss '61T1d that the 
'amount of the loss W8S greater In the year und'er review than in the previous 
two years. It was explained that the two· railways which had Jtow bee~ 
sDlalgamated intothp. Bengal a~d Assam Railway had never been remunerative 
partly because ofco,mpetition, from river trimsPQrt. In the year ~nder review 
,the working expens~8 of the Be?1gal and Assam Railway had. risen dispropor-
tionately for a variety (If reasons, the chief being the grant to ttie staff of a 

bonus' for working. in the danger zone, the militarisation of the Railway and 
-sn increas& in staff required to meet military traffic. 

6. The Committee then went on to consider the Appropriation ·Aocounts 
"'of -individu~l grantS. ~. 

Grant No. 6-D-MaintenanC8 and working of Ferry Steamer8 and Harbour8. 
-:-A supplementary grant of Rs. 8·14 lakhs was obtained from the Assembly, 
but this proved wholly unnecessary, as the. actual expenditure under this grant 
was less than the budget by about Re., 3/4 lakhs. ,. The lapse of- the suppl~" 
mentary grant was m!.inly due to the non-receipt of the bill for 9 repairs to 
,additional steamers undertaken by the Bengal and Assam Railway and the 
'cost of . coal iSsued by certain sheds to· the Ferry Services on that Railway not. 
baving been adjusted for want of particulars of divet1;ed coal wagons. The. 
-Committee obaerved that it should have been possible for the _ unnecessary 
funde to be 8u~ndered,..as the Railway Administration were aware in March 
1948 that the sub~sion of the bill for the. oos~ of repairs to steamers would 
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be delayed: lt was admitted~at this was a mi8~ake but' 'that, takinG in/to 
account the conditions that prevailed on the Bengal and Assam Railway, on6 
thatsh()uld be condonecj. . ' . -. 

7. GTant No. 6-E-E:tp4mBes o/TTaffic Department.-There was .an excess 
over the grant incf:this ~ase on accouqt of an "incorrect accounts adjustment. It 
was explained that when the Bengal and North Western Railway was .... pur-
chased, there were a number of pending public.claims against, it for compen-
sation. ~he Railwa;y Department' made- an estimate of the probable -amount 
of the claims and adjusted it ·against the I accounts of the Bengal and North 
Wesem Railway in, anticipation oj actual settlement of the chims. The 
Committee considered the mistake ,to be one which could .and should have ~een 
-svoided. It was st~ted that the adjustment was reversed, in the next year's 
accounts.' , 

8, Arising out of its examination' of the accounts of' Grant No. 6-G-
, Miscellaneous expenses; the Committee discussed '~he organisation <1f grain 

shops which had been opened during the, year for ~ the benefit of railway staff. 
It was explained that these were opened -originally only on the East Indian 
and the Great Indian Penin9Ula RailwHys in 1941-42 but "hat, i~ view of the 
conditions of scarcjty which spread to other areas, they werE! opened on other 
railways also'. Ori~ally, the selling rat~s were fixed .at the control prices' and 
the idea was' to ruA these shops at a "no cOst" basis.· Later on, however, in 

,May 1943 the selling rates Were :fixed at 20 per cEtnt. below the market p~ce1; 
prevaili~ in February 1943, ~he loss to Govemment.~eing charged to revenue. 
'Under the origil!al orders, all railway servants, including gazetted officers,. 
were entitled to' buy from t.hese shops and when, selliilg rates were lowered 
it ~ pot thought, worthwhile to limit this privilege to railway !servants whose 
salaries w~re beloW' a certain figure, 80 that al~ officers still enjoyed this con-
cession. 'rne cost- to Govemm~t in th~ case, of gazetted officers was' e~timated 
to be in the neighbourhood of Re. 3 lakhB per year. The Committee considered 
that, there was not ~uffici(mt Justification hr the grant of concessional rates to 
officers . drawing more than a cerlai,n'maximum salary. They were infor;med 
that the Railway 'Standing Finance GQmmittee had taken up the 98me point 
andm deference to their wishes it had been decided to limit this concession to 
those whose salaries ~ere, Rs. 500 or less.' The Committee expressed itself as 
satisfied at'this decision and ~mggested that -tl,le issue of orders should be 
expedited. ' '.. . 

9. The grain shops were now feeding more than three million Bouls and II 
very conside~ble organisation had had to ~ set up for tpeir management. It 
was stated that the accounting side of these grain, shops .was defective not ~)Dly 
in the Railways but everywhere where they had been fonned. On the civil 
side, orde'1's had been issued for the preparation of. Profit a.nd Loss Accounts 
for these shops but 'no such orders, had 80 far been issued od . the Railway side . 
The Committee e~orsed the suggestion of Audit that Profit and Loss Account. 
of the grain' shops should be' worked ,out and suitably exhibited in. the Appro-
priation AceoUnts. These accounts should include the direct additional, cost 
of runping these shops. The Com.mitte~ did not de~ire t~e int~ductionof 
undue refinements intD these accounts such as themcluslon of )nterest on 
Capital. Such questions as what charges should be iDcluded in the Profit and 
Loss Accoul1ts, together with other simila-r details of this kind,theCommi.ttee 
desired to '-be left for settlement between the Director of Railway A udit and 
the Financial Commissioner, Railways. " . 

10. Grant No . . 12-0pen line work8.-Tbe Committee observed that in the 
budget fol 1942-43, the percentage of the lump sum cut rnadeunderthis grant 
was 20 but that, as in the previous year, this' had again proved too Ibw. But 
for greater credit.s reeeived from the Defence Department: ~han were provid~ 
for in the budget, the savings in the works programme would have been about 
35 pel' .cent., of the p~si~, ~ade.The savings. were ·due l~gely to post-
ponement of workts OWIng to the non-receipt otrolling stooktrom abroad and 

the difficulty -in '~be procurement of materials in war·timeconditions. The 
.... 
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'Committee agreed that i~ was impossible owing to ,t~ J,lD.certainties of war to 
budget accurately under this head and desired to 'endorse the decision to which. 
they had 'come last year, namely, that the percentage of the lump cut should 
be left to the detennination· of the Railway Department which would naturally 
take into account the conditions prevalent at the time of framing the budget 
in arriving at the figure for the percentage cut. ): 

11. The Committee then tyrned its attention to the case of the, Tapti 
Valley Railway. The facts were that this ,railway, which was the property of 
a . limited company of Indian domicile, was being worked by·· the Bombay. 
Baroda and Centra] India Railway. Under the contract with the Company 
the Government had the option of purchasing the line - on the 31st , 
March 1942 imd this option wa~ exercised by them. The purchase price ~.-a8 
about Rs. 165 lakhs, being ,120 per cent. of the capital at charge. At t;he 
same time the Baroda Government, who held approximately Ij4th of the 
total number of shares of the Company, were given an interest· in the ljne 
equivalent to their original interest in the Company, in consideration of which 
they paid to the, Government of India a proportionate sha,re of the purchase 
price amounting to Us. 43 lakhs together with a premium of Rs. 8'5 lakhs. 
This latter was adjusted as a .miscellaneous revenue receipt op the ground 
that it was recovered to meet i~ part the losses which Government had suffered 
in the past in working the line. The Committee were of' the opinion that this 
adjustment was clearly wrong and that the premium should have been taken 

, as reducing the ·capital" expe1llditure incurra~ on' the purchase. It was explain-
ed, however. that if such an adjustment was now·ma.de, it would affect, ";.mder 

. the terms of the agreement with Baroda. the share of the profits distributable 
-. between the Railway Department and the Government of Baroda to the dil-
advantag~ of the former. In view of this . practical coneideration, the Com-
mittee, while maintaining its Qbjection on principle, did not desire any re-
adjustment to be made. 

Proceedings of the second meeting of the Public ~unta Committee held Olt 
'l'aeiday \J1e 15th August 1944, a\ 10-30 a.m. ""'. 

PRESENTer 
The Honourable Sir CYRIL JONE~, K.C.I.E .. 'C.S.I." 

I.C.S .. 'Fimmee Member~ rhairman 
~Iauh-i 'M'bhammad AllDn. GHANI. 
:Mr. l\Johamed Pd-HAR Au. 1 
Sir SVf;ld RAZA ALI, C .B.E. 
Kun';ar Hajee I~MAIEL ALI. KHAN, C.LE., O.B.E. 
Mr. T. CHAPMAN ~rORTIMER. 
Sir RATAN,TI DALAL. C.I.E. 

l Memb ... 

Khan Bahadur Sheikh. FAZL-I-HuQ PI,RACHA. J ' 
Sir"HuGH RAPER, :Member, Railway Board. 1 ' 

.Mr. ZAHID HUSAIN, C.LE., Financial Commissioner, . 
Railwavs. • ~ Witft.~8'~' 

Mr. D. COLiN CAMPBELL, Director, Railway Accounts. r 
Mr. A. R. 800FT, Director of Finanee. "J . 
Sir CAMERON B A DE.." OCH" K.C.I.lt:., C.,S.I., I.C.S., Auditor General. 
Mr."!E. R. SEHRU AIYAR, ph·ector of Jtailway Audit. 
Mr. A. C .. TURNER. C.I.E .. M.B.I"~., .I.C.S., Fimiuce Secretary. 

Railw~ ~epartment. • 
12. At the cornmelic~ent of the proce~dings, the Financial Commissioner, 

Railways, gave certain figures which the Committee had asked for the previou8 
~ay. He stated that the number of grain shops, whieh was 100 in 1942-48, 
had---gone up to 591 in 1943-44. In the for~er year, these shops were nIust 
a "no oost" basis and henee there had been practically n9 108s. In th~ latter 
year, however, in consequence {If the deci'sipn to sell at 20 per cent. below the 
market price, the direct loss was Rll. 7,58 'lakhs. Writes-off amonnted tn 

" 
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l-<.a. 23 lakhs and overhead charges 'to Rs. 7\f lakhs. In the year i944-4'"' to 
~e ~d of June, the direct loss had been Rs .. 148 'lakhs which show:J ~$t 
the rate of loss was mucb less now t~n prevlOus.Iy, the main reason bein Y 

that the cost of _ food grains had g~ne. dowur These figures were not fm:l 
aecountsfigures and were therefore !lable to revision. ' 

The figures for expenditure on air raid precautions were as'£o11ows:-. 
19.0-4:1 . Rs. l' 82 Lakha 
19.1-42 Be. 4.'27 Lakhli-
IM2-.a and &.191'96 Lakh8 

1943-44 (revised) R8~ 116' 79 Lakhe . 

The cost ~o the Hailway .I?epal'tlllent of ,the damage done during the dis-
turbances ,which commenced ill August, 1\142 was ~s. 62 lakha. This' did n~ , 
in~lude apy compensation for g~s destroyeQ. while ill the custody of the 
RaIlways Dec~useJ ~ormally, the R~ways were not legally liable for such losses. 

13. The CommIttee. then exammed generally 'the reasons for excesses over 
grants w~ic~t~e! had- alr~ady examined ill detail ,while going ~otigh ~he 
,accounts of mdivldual gl'an.;s. They agr,eed -to recommend that all the excesseS 
(s~vc.n ~ number in the voted grants~ which had occurr~d over the filial appro- . 
prlatIon 1n ea~h .ca~e, should be regul~lsed by a .vote of .the Legislative Assembly: 

14. The CommIttee tl1ell looked mto thE! lIst of more important defects in 
~udgeting mentioned in' Aruiexure· 'B' of the Chief Commissioner's Review. 
r!'hey were pleased to observe that, judged by thE! number of defects listed in 
pre,-ious years, there had been 3n i1nprovementin budgeting. It wat; ittated 
t~t it was no more ~han a coincidence that no less than four defects in 
budgeting in "grant No. 12--0pen Line \\"orl{S" should have occurred on the 
llengal Nagpur Railway and that there was.",no reason to suppose that th~ 
accounting staff of this Railway was in any way less efficient than on any other 
'railway. ' ... 

15. The. Committee then went through the Capital statements, Balallce 
... Sheets and Profit; and Loss Accounts of the Railways. It was explained that 
the practice of thE! State Railways was that when assets were abandoned, 

... eapital was written ~ o~ but lhat, because there, was no provision in the con-
tracts with Company-managed railway.s for' any . reduction of capital, ~he 
T'r'~tice in Company-manag~d railways had ''llecessarily' to be different tmtl, 
Capital ,could not be. written down. 'When Company-manag6cl 4l'silways were-
acquired by the State, hc:wever, they changed over to StQ.te-Eailway practice. 

16. It 'was observed that the loss on Btrategic lines which had amounted 
to Rs. 120 lakhs in 1941-42, had gOlle up to Rs.I50 lakhs in 1942-43. It ,,-as 
£xplained that the reason for t-his was that ther~ had been a "I'ge rise in work-
ing expensef; whlch ba~ -Dot been. set off by an .. equivale~t ~e in gross ea~ings. .' 

• . The strategic railways had already been ruIll?mg f.<] <?B.?aClty, so that Income 
could not be raised, whereas costs were contmually nsmg. , 

17 . With reference t-o the accounts of the Tatanagar workshop which seemed 
t-o the Cotiunittee prima facie to be . unreal, it was explained that these aeeounta 
did not; for reasons of security, ~ve any ~gureA of WO!'ks b~ing done. on behaH 
of _ the Defence 'De{)artment, which constItuted practIcally the entire output 
of the Tatanagar wDrkshop. ~e figures given related only to ~-tlm& 
railway work and the Accounts were, therefore, ulll'eal. -... . 

18. The Committ.ee observed that the 8t9r~B balances of th~ Rallway~ which 
had slood at the figure of Ea. 10·08 erores In 1008-89 bad nsep to Rs. 15'28 
croNS at the end of 1942-43. It was explained that these stores were showv 
in the bOOKS at the-.avera!!~ purchase price( or, if manufaetured b'V~ the Railway 
it~U, at cost price and ,that. u!\like the. Posts and, TelegraPRs, the book value 
was never \\Tittennpon ~hf' basif: 01 tl ri~e in Tlric(>s. The C0'!lmitte.e e~res~d 
themselves as hpin~ (\f the opinion thnt ;t, mi~nt, well be ,,'orlhwhtle. III Vl~W 
of the' stage which the War had "reached fOT the Railway, Department to ~e· 
-consider -its stores f)olicy . .It W1l8 undollbtedlv wise to build' up st~re~ wlllie 
the War ~bo\Ved' no ~;P")S of endinQ'. hut ,now that it apne~l'p'(l to he In ltA last 
stages with the possihility of store!! again beeoming available at lower 1)rioe8, 
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it might be desirable lor U;c huil~vay .15eljartlllell~ to begin reducing it/:) stocks. 
POSSlUly, - the argument for qomg 80 was stronger In tne ~ase 01 materlal'i··· 
manutactured in India than in tne ·CUStl otinlporood stores because, it a pohey 
of reducmg stocks w~s accepted, the capacity of the workshops. ~w engaged. 
on manufacture for tbe H.aJlway~ would be set free for t4e supply of consumer 
goads .to the public. ~he Railway Depar.tment undertook toc<,nsider the poin~ 
and the Commit~ee des,ired t~at ~ report should be mad.e to them next year of _ 
.the results of this col1l:aderatlOn. . 

IS.. The OOUllllittee observed that ill accordance with their recommendation _ 
n9f;· only had all the invf:atments be~n trtmsferred during the year from the 
Depreciation Reserve FWlU to the Railway Reserve .FWld but that the loans 
to branch line companies had also been So transferred as these were considered 
to be in tbe nature' of investments. 1.'he explanation given for the fall in the 
p€ICf:nt&ge yield from thcse.investments from 4'7 to· 3·1 was that, although 
the Railways as a whole had shown large profi~,: many oJ the branch line 
eompanies,- in the shares of which these in\'estDlents had been made, did not 
show. equally good results. - , '. ' 

20. The Committee the,n examined annexure 'A'. of the detailed Appropria. 
tion Accounts showing the aetsils of caaes held under. objection 011 account of, 
expenditure having lJet'n incurred without the sanction of competent authority-
Attention 'was drawn particulRrly 1;e'two items both relating to the same ,work, 
namely, the r~girdering of t·he Dufferin Bridge on tlie East Indian Railway 
Tihe original expenditure amounting to Rs . .9,66,145 was incurred as lon'g ago 
U~ June 1941. Subsequently, in the year under review, a further 8ruount of 
Rs. 6,83,749 was ('xpep(L:d r.1i the same >\:ork. The reason why fhese amounts 
had been placed under objection ._was that for the agreement with the firm of 
contractors for the execl.ltion of this work had not yet been completed. Th~ 
Committee took the view- that not only was the commencement of the work 
without th~ completion of the cqntract prima facie objectionable but that the 
delay of over three years in such completion showed a most unsatisfactory 
st.ate of affairs, Thf~ details with r~gard to this item were not relld.ily available-
and they desired. thel'f>'iore, that a full l'epQrt with reWlrd to this caseshoul~ 
'be submitted to them next year ..., ' 

21. In examining the statement (Annexure '0') showing remissions and 
abandonments of cluirn" duri'1g 1\J42-4~1. IheCommittee observed that the 
amounts written-off on account of wharfage and Clemurrage seemed, prim.a fa.cie, 
tQ be large. _ They were rts~ured, however, that. these ~amount.s were not, Rppre-
cinbly larger thail in previous years, that thff regulations regarding writes off 
on this aecount. had HOi' been relaxed, that. all writes off had to De sanctioned by 
a gazetted officer so th.lL 1.11e- dnngel. of corruption on 'this account was ::lmaU 
and that writes-off were not allowed where there was cause to ·believe that 
",-agoos or rail\\~y accommo<intim] had deliberately. b~en used by busine.s:; 
firmsin an unsocial matmei· for storing gO!l'ls for which they th~mBelves·had no 
accommodation. . , 

~~.J. In examining Annexure 'H' which contained a list showing im.portant 
items of unexpected erl~di~s in respect of various grants- of the Appropriation 
A~bunt8 which had not been brought to the notice of the Railway Standing 
Finance Committ·ee, the Committee !l;uggested that it would improve the value 
of this· annexure -if another ('olmllll were introduced in. it to show the extent 
t.o which unanticipated (:r.edits had been 1;.sea to meet exeesses ovel: the grant. 

28. The~ Committee thell examined in detail the cases of losses, nugatory 
expenditure and finandal irregularities listed ill. Chapter II of the Audit Report . 

. Arisingout of the' c~~e on th:. South Indian Railway mentioned jK para-
graph 20 of the Report, the Committee di~cuEse~ at some length the dan~el'!. 
to1Vhich Government waz subject from the growing practice of contractor~ 
farming out their contracts to sub-contractors and for individuals to escap& 
the Excess Profits Ta~ and; InC9mc Tax by taking government contracts in 
a number of different .names.' It was suggested that some· legislation on, 4-.he 
1ines of the U.' K. Registrat.ion of Bush,ess Naines Act might have a deBirabl~ 
effect. The Conimit~ee felt that this was 11 very eomplic~ted pl'Oblem and;. 
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~ecided to discuss~ i.t fwiher ai.a later meeting as a general question which is 
not peculiar to Railway~. < ...•• 

:u.Af~r consider41g the case 'l'eportedin pal'agl'aph 2"J q£ the Audit Report, 
the COIn1ll:1ttee canle t.o the conclusion t,hat the djsciplinary action taken in the 
case, was, prima facie, not sufficiently severe. They desired to draw a~tention 
to the fact that they had had to rc(:ord On it !)reVlOUS occasion also (in their 
Ueport on the Aceowlts for 1940-41) their opinion "that the punishments i 

inHicted" in a number oi eases seem to have 'been lenient in view of the grave 
nature of the chargea pr'Jved against the officer~ concerned in depanmental 
enquiries' , . 

~5. Vlith reference to the case d:e~cribed in paragraph' 24 of the Audit 
Report in which cerhiin" Station Musters had been ,overpaid certain allowances 
for a number of years mving to certain Oldcrs not having been communicated 
.to the j\ecoun1;s Officer but recoveries from whom had been made only for a 
period of 12 mouths prior to the date of the detection of the irregularity on 
the 'ground that a recovery for a greater length of t,irne would result in hardship. 
the Commit.tee ,vere not satisfied ihattbe facts pf the case were such as to 
warrant the 'assumption that tbe Station 'Masters had· drawn these, allowanccb 
in good faith. They desired to stress the view that the convention whereby 
recoveries of irregular payments were ordinarily limited to those made witliin' 
a period of twelve months of the detection of the overpayment should be limited 
strictly to eases where overpayment had been RC<?epted bonafi·de and in good 
,.faith. . 

P10ceedings of the third meeting of tJle' Public Accounts Committee h8lcl em 
Wednesday, the 16thAuiust 1944, at 10-30 a.m.' 

PRESENT: ' 
Sir RATANJI DALATj, C.I.E., (upto 1 P.M.) } 
The Honourable Sir CYRIL .JJ)NES, K.C.I.E .. C.S.I.". . ChaiTm~n 

I. C. S., Finance Member. 
~faulvi MDhammad ABDUL GHANI. ") 
l\fc. ~{oh3med AZHAR ALI. I 
Sir. Syed,R.o\zA ALI, C.B.E. 

Kunwar Hajee I:nlAlElj ALI Kn.O\N, C.LE., O.B.E. .' 
~fr. H. 1\1. ABDULLAH. J MembcT8: 

Mr. CHAPMAN-M:ORTIMER, $;" 

Kh~n Bflhadnr Sheikll :F.O\ZL-I-HuQ PIRACHA. 

Mr. K. G. A1rIBEGAOKAR, I.C.S., .JoiIit secretarv.} 
FinUllce Department. . ' -

• ,Mr. H. S. NEGI, Uuder Secretary, Finanoe. lVitne8Be8. 
~ Department,"'''''' 

. . 
"Sir CAMEROX BADENOCH, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C,S., Auditor-General. 

~£r;, S. AMBRAVA..VESW.-\R, Accountant General, 'Central Revenues.' 
Mr. RAUNAQ LAL, Assistant Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
}.{r. A. C. TURNF.R, C.l.E., }.{.B.E., I.C.S., Finance Secretaty. ';. 

, Finance Department. . ~ 

(In· the absence of the Chairman, Sir Ratanji Dalal,' th~ seniorn)ost membm-
t)f the Committ.ee presided.) I ' 

26. The Committee started their pro.ceedings by- making, a general review 
of the results of Audit. 'rhey ohserved that during the year under- review no. 
less than 46 supplementary demands aggregating Rs . .13,23,95,000 were mo!eu 
in thp Legislative Assp.mbly against 2n f:mpplernentary demands t~talhng 
Rs. 2,ml,88,OO(L votp-d in the previous year. Tt was explained that the 
large in..-erease }n tlte uumoor :)f supplementary dem~nds and in the 'l.mount· 
involved reflected an increase. in the teVlPo .... of the. War. Numerous measures 
(involving large sums of money) which could -not have been foreseen at-the-
time of framing the budget, but the'" executioll of which w8;s essential 101"' 

,- the war effort, had been sanctioned during. the course of the year whence the 
very large increase" in these demand!il :ne cJommittee, while appreciating t~e 
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hct that eS,8~ntial \vaJ.' measure::; could, not posbibly be held up fOl: wa:gt of 
bud~e! prOV18lOn, suggested tha1i, now ~hat the War had assumed a better and 
posBlbly. a somew~a,tc lebS urge~t pha.se, demands for ex~ra expenditure should 

tD0t only be scru~lllisea o~ th~]r D1erlt~ but. also on the basis of whether they 
co?ld not ?e postponed till the next financIal year. What, in fact, the Com-
mlttee desIred was not that. any real.ly urgent measure should be ~eld up 
~ecanse of a fear of cOBlryllttmg a major b.udgetary irregularity but that Depart,. 
~ents sp~uld not be allowed to uRe. the pretext of t.he war for obtaining sanction 
m~he mlddle of the yea: to ~xpen~iture which was not really urgen~. and 

- whlCh. could very ~ell walt formclu~non! in the normal course, in the budget, 
w~en. It co~ld be ~Iscus~ed by the Assembly. The Committee on general 
p.pnCIplevlew~d wIth dIsfavour these large supplerpentary demands because 
they a~o.unted almost to the Assembly being forcedy'to endorse, ezpost facto 
the deCIslons already taken and to sanction expendIture already incurred by 
the Executive without consultation with the Legislature. . 

27. With reference to the Fund for the Econoinie Development and Improve-
ment of. Rural Areas, it was explained "that the safeguards against Provincial 
Govermbents diverting any portion of the money allotted to them· for purp9ses 
other than those for which the fund was intended were, firstly, thbt it was one 
of the . duties of the Accobnia-nts-.General to watch that ~enditure from thes~ 
funds was incurred" only for the purposes for which it was meant and, secondly, 
t,bat Provincial G<?yernments made a report every year to the Central Govern-
ment regqrding the method iIi which theY,had spent the funds allotted: These 
repor.ts used' to be placed annually before the Assembly but now that 'the 
balance in the Fund had sunk to such small dimensions" and the yearly expen-
diture from it was very small, it had been decided, to disoontinu.e.these anllual 
ft~~. - - . 

28.' The Committ.ee t.hentook up the examination of the outstanding items 
shown against the Finance Department .. It was stated that, in pursuance of 
-ff'--conimendation No. :f), illstructions had been issued to Departments that they 
should review the position annually and let the Finance Department have in 
time information regarding the utilisation of unantic~pated eredits so that the 
latter could inc1yde the relevant figures ill t.he explanatory memorandum. Also 
the Ac\!ountant-General, Central RevenueR had been instructed to «ive effect 
to the recommendations in the Appropriation Accounts for the year under 

f review and a list such as wal:' desired hud been included in the Acc~n.1l1ts: l'hp. 
recomm~ndation (No. 7 of the olltRt.anning items) that the. pract~e of making 
lump sum cuts in works budgets should be discontinuep for the duration of th~ 
~'al' had been noted. . ." '. 

29. Grant No, 7-··Sia.mpR.-In revie\ving the commercial accounts of Secu-
rity Printii1g, India (including the Central Rtarnp Stpre) it was noted that the 
l1et profit ouring the year had .oecreaseil comparp.n to the previous year from 
Us. 4,36,053 to Rs~ 4,08,885, This was explained as being due to increase in 
'the costs of production ann to ail' illcreasA in interm;t charges. The Commitb~e 
obf>erved that the value of the stores heM had iBcreased very considerahly 
compared to the previ~us year and that stocks .·were much' higher than in peace 

. "time. While they agreed that it was wi~ policy. to build up stores whe~ th?re 
waR a likelihood of It difficulty in obtaining them,they suggest~d th~t m VIew 
of tht:'! '1ompni'ntively early termination of t,hf'l waT which appellred hkelJ~ t.h'il 
Department should keep a wntch over t,he st.ocks t.o see that they were ~ot 
allowed to become unduly 'high. . 

'. RO. Grant No. ll-Tntercs"4: on debt. etc .-Wit\l reference to the explanatIon 
given for'the Inodificat.ion in . sub-head 'K'. ~t was explaiIled th~t afte~ the fall 
-of Burma tbe liabilitv' for, as well as the assets of, the BUl'ma note l~Slle was 
taken· over .. bv the Government of lndia from the Reserve Bank of Indill; 
this decision' 'havinO' naturallv been t~en after the Budget, these ass~ts were 
·credit.ed. to a suspe~se hend \vhich is debited every time a pnyment. is made in 
Inc1ian currency on theencashment, of n Burma note. It wn.j:: decHlen .R1RO t.o 
-allow interest at the Treasurv Bill rate on the mean balances of the Assets thus 
i:ransferred by tbe Reserve Dank of Ind13 to the suspense .helld on the ground . -. 
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. Uiat, had thea:;set& continued in the' possession of the J(.eserve Bank, jhc)" 
would have continued to earll interest. . ' 

.. \Vith re~~·d. to the ·sub.-head "M:.2-D~~uct i,nterest paid by. Provincial. 
GOVf'.~ellt , It was pxplamed that the Government of India had permitted 
ProvillClal Governments to prepay over a period' of three years oae half of tbe 
consolidated debt which -they o~ved to the Centre and which they were not 
entitled to repay before the terh:linat,ion· of the year 1944-45. 

81. Grant N.o. 21-. Finance Dcpartment.-There was a small excess ill this 
grant· amounting to Rs. 31,723 due. tocert8inmiscellaneous and minor causes 
which the Committee agreed to' rec~mmend for regularisation- by a vote .of thf' ... 
-Assembly. . ~. 

3!&. Gran.1; No. 28-Audit.-The Committee obs£%rved -that this was a grant 
in which ·what would Jiave been an excess was converted -into savings by \111-
-anticipated credits. The llew annexul'~ to the Appropriation Accounts showed 
that the unanticipated credit nmmmted to Rs. 8,94,194 and that, of this 

. amount, ·Rs. 8,892 was utilised on account of the normal expenditure *~f the 
gt'Rnt leaving ultimately a farge saving of Rs.· 7,84,164. . ' 

33. "Yith reierence t6 sub-head 'J; in grant No. 59-"MiscelianeoUti Depart-
ments", the Auditor General explained that he had discontinued the SibpUT" 
examination for DivisiQnalAcc()untants as he was nw satisfied -that the. quality 
of ilie product frQm this. college was good enoug1I for nis· ne~ds. He nad1n 
consultation. with the Provincial Governments and with the consent of ,all 
except two decided vU a new basis of recruitment. by which he hoped to imp),ove 
the qualitS of Divisional Accountants. These used formerly to b~ Matricu-
lates but now the minimum qualification W!lS a University degree. . 

34~ Grant No. OO-Currency.-There WfI.S an excess in this- grant of 
. Rs. 1,00,945 mainly due· to heavy expenditure on the purchase of stores in 
India a."nd on r~ilway freight, to an. increased demand for one rupee Dotes and 
f.oeertain credits assumed in the estimates having proved subsequently allo-
cable tv' a different head. The Committee agreed to. the regularisation' of the' 
excess by a vote of the Legislature. , 

35. Grant No. 61-Mints.-. The Coml)littee observed that the me forma 
accounts of the Calcutta Mint hnd not been compiled in time for. them to be . 
audited llnd for the results to be included in the Appropriation Accounts for 
1941-42 and that the pro forma -acCQunts for 1942-48 had not been audited for 
the sam~ reason. \Vhile the Comulitt-ee appreciated the difficulty of workiD~ 
conditions in Ca~clltta and the intense pressure~at which the Mints were work-
ing, they desired the Department to look into the facts 'of this case and to 
ensure that the ac~unts were in fut1JJte compiled' in time. They also noticed 
that in all the three Min~ the stores (apart from Assay. ~tores in Calcutta anif 
Bombay) had not been verifi€d during the course of the year, the reason given 
heing that owing. to pressure of coinage nnd other work no officers. could he 
bpared for the purpose of veliification. The Committee' 'observed that they 
}fad always attached great importance to the work of stock Yerification and 
th<\t such verification .should not be uispe~ed with· in {he absence of very 
strong justification. EYen if the conditions of work were such that reguhlr 
stock verification was llot possible, there should invariably be a. surprise and 
percentage test eheck sorgewn:lt 011 the same .lines as' had been agreed to by 
the Committee 'ill its Report on the Accounts of 1941-42 for the Photo·l~itho 
Office. They de.sir~d that the Depal"tment should look. into th~ facts of this 
case and i8Sue the necessary orders. _ Tlieyalso obseryed that, as in the case 
of Security Printing St-ores, }Unt stores also were standing at a nigh level ' 
and desired the Department to com;ider. withre{(,'l'en~eto theSe stores ttlso 
th~ remarks made ""th r~gard t-o the former. -

(At this stage the· Chcl.il'll1Rn resumed the Ch~ir.) 
.. 36. Grant No. f30-:-Interest.!ree advances.-The Commij;tee remarked that 
there had in the ~ear untler review a~nin, been a supplementary grant for 

_ .Its. 1,40,00,000 and that the fear the.v had expressed inex~mining tlJe acco,,!!1ts 
for 1940-41 that the presen£aWm of a supplementary, demand was becoming 
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'an a~nual .feature of this grant had, ,ul!fo/tllnately, proved true. It ~'as 
exp!~lDed that. 80 large a ~upplemen.tary grant had been fGund necessary becaubt:: 
the lte~ WhICh c~used }t could not posslb1Jr" have been foreseen at the time 
of frammg the bUdget. ['he main items "which composed the supplementary 
demand were E£;. 98 lakhs. under ,. qivilAdvances" !Dainly for the activities of 
the Supply Department and for advallces on behalf of certain foreign Govern- .. 
mel,).ts, Hs. 25 l~khb for the grant of evacuation advances to families of govern-
l~ent s~rvants from yulnerable areas' due to the sudden emepgence of a tlitua-
tlOn WhICh rendered sUCh evacuation desirable and Rs. 17 lakhs on' account of 
purchase of metal for bronze~ min£ge owing to' a greatly 'increased d.emand for 
IImall coins. The Committee 'agreed that the. justification urged in support 
.of the supplementarJ' demand ~as a~equate. 'There was, inspite of the big. 
!upplementary grant, an excess lr. thIS grant of ·Rs.4,09,830 mainly" due .to a 
larger receipt of copper in Uarch and to inore uncurren~ coins being returried_ 
to the, Mirit than had baen-fl.nticipated. The Committee agreed to- recommend 
that t~e ~xcess should btl v~ted by, the Assembly. 

87. The Audito...r .(ienbrlll <frew attention to a departure from tradition· whlch 
the opening of the Appropriat.ion "Capital outlay on Bcliemes comiected with 
the War" had brought iut,:) prominence. When at the be,girining of the war 
Government started embarking UPQIl cert.ain activities in the n~ture of State 
trading in which large sums of, DlODey would have been expended onpurchaBe 
and then recQyered by sale, ',it was proposed that, following tradition and the_ 
practice which had.- been followed in the last war, the relevant debits should 
be taken t.o Suspense. These suspenS8 balances had taken as long as ten years 
to be cleared aiter the clo~e of the' last war. Further, this procedure had the 
disadvantage of enabling the Executive to contiuue over a series of ye~ to 

. speild Ial'ge sums of public mon~y without so much as bringing the matter to 
the notice of the Legisl~ture or the Public Accounts Committee. These bodiea' 
learnt of it only when the activity had ceased, a loss had been mcurred and a . 
debit had to be taken to revenue at ~'hich stage they could not possibly raise 
any objection. It had, therefore, been decided by the Finance Depart.ment 
at the instance of the Audit.or General that all these schemes of the nature of . 
State trading; in which money 'had initially to be spent with the idea that it 
would ultim.ately be recovered, should be debited not to Suspense but to 
Capital thus bringing it within the Appropriation - Accounts and consequently 
to the notice of the Public .A~countsCommittee and the ~ As~mbly. Even 
though the particular appropriation referre9, to was. ~~n-voted bec~use it re!a~ed 
to Defence, the Legislature was now enabled tocritlClse any partIcular actIVity 
of Government on which its mOl1e.y wns being_svent at a time when such criti 
ci!$m' could have effect. The Commit!~p. eXT'res~~d itsei~ as' being strong~y. in 

. fa,onr_ of thh: new procedurf. and recommended Its contmu,ance and extenslO~ 
to all such schemes iH fut.ure. 

Proceedings 'of ills ,fourth meeting. of, the Public Accounts Co~itteeh91d OD, 
Thursday, the 17th August 1944, at 10-30 A.M."" 

. -. 'RRESEN'J;': 

The Honourable Sir CYRIL JONES, K.C.I.E., C.S.T., 
. I.C.S .. Fin-ance J\.femher. ' 

<Mu111vi "\Iohnmmqd AnnrL Gnu:!. 
1\'fr. "V0hnmed AZJIAR ALI. 
Rir Sved. RAZA ALT, .C.R.E. 

- !\{r. H.-1f. ARDPLl,AH. ,. 
Kunwflr Hnjec T~\f.\"JEL At11{R;\N', C.T.E., O.:FL'F.: 
Mr. T. CHAP\fAN-~.foRTIMER. 
Sir RATAN.lI n.n.\L. C:LE. 
Knan B3hndm' Sheikh FAlJA-HuQ. PJRACHA. 
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The Hon 'bIe lvlr. Hh C. F~OR, C~S.I., C.l.E.,' 

. I.C.S., Secretary, Depattmentof- Labour. , 
¥r. S.LALL, C.I.E., I.C.S., Jcrint Secretary, Depart-

mentof Labour. 
·~fr. D. L.' MAZUMDAR~ I.C.S., Deputy Secretary, 

Department of Labour. 

WitneHC8. 

Sir CAME~QN BADENOCH, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.e.s., Auditor General. 
Mr. S. 4-MBRAVANESWAR, Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
Mr .. RAUNAQ LAL, Assistant· Accountant' General, Central Revenues. 
Mr. A. C. TURNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., "I.e.S., Finance Secretary. 

,DEPARTMENT OF LABOU,k _ 
38. 'l'he' Committee started by making a general review of the Work. 

exp~nditure ~cluded in ~he difierent grants and noted that the trpnd toward. 
an )DCfeaSe In the magmtude of works 'and the acceleration' of their construc-' 
tltlD w.hich had become apparent since' the outbreak of tIre W.ar was still in 
evidp.llce. There, was', in the year under, review, ~ net excess of 18'85 per 
cent. over the 'consolidated ·provision for works expenc:titure under all the 
grants and non-voted Appropriations ·taken together. against a net excess of 
5'32 per gent. ill th& previous yeilT. The \ Committee therefore desired _ to 
reIterate their recommendation that there should be no lump cut in the Dudge~ 

. for. works for the duration of the \Var. ' 
3D .. GTant No. 36-Gcoiogical Su~ey"-It was explained that the receiptS of 

. the Utilisatiop Branch which amounted. during the ye.ar to about· Rs. S'36 lakha 
came lnostly from sales of sulphur the deposits of which at the Koh •. j;.Sultan 
IDQ.leS were being \yorked departmentally by the Utilisation Branch. -·In answer 
to a question as to what ~rrangements had been made for the appropriation to 
Government of part of the profits which might/result from t,he pros~~ting. acti-
vities cf the Utilisation Branch similar to those which were in force in the 
Hoor:! 0; Scientific and Indus~rial Researcn, it was explained that th~ poSi\ion I 

of these two bodies was somewhat difierent. 'Vhile the Board was ina position 
in which· it could take advantage of scientific d.iscoveries. and' inven~ions,the 
Utilisation Branch's opportunities were dependent on their rights in the lands 
and minerals. It was suggested, however, that the Department should bear in 
m~ the possibility o{ making such arrangements in each individual case a8 
would lead to th~ maximum profit to ("jovernment. ' , 

.0. Grant No. _ 62-0ivil WOTk8.-The original voted grant in this head-
stood at Rs. 1,45,21,000. A supplemen~ry grant of Rs. 44,83,000 was later-
votod by the Assembly under the sub-head "AI-~Iajor Works" thereby increas-
ing the total provision to Us. 1,90,04,000. Unanticipated recoveries were, 
however, of such magnitude that, although the gross expenditure was in excesa 
of the budget provision to the extent of Rs. 3,66 lakhs, . the final.result was & 
uetsaving of Rs. 65,60,000 gtving a percentage' saving of 34 and rendering the 
suppJementary grant entirely unnecessary. The Committee were not altogether 
satisfied with.he manner in which extra: building work was undertaken by the 
P\l-blic \Vorks Department in the middle of the year without provision' in the 
budget and financed either from the -large credits that came into the civil 
works budget from ~he 'Var Department on account of Defence Works or 

. through an ex post facto supplementary grant. They felt that while there 
was justification for ex;nergent demands for accommodation being made in the 
catlif'l'years of the/war, there was no reason why, in its present stage, it should 
not be possible for .the \Var Department to plan out for some period ahead the-
demands that they were likely to make'- and to include those demands in the 
b·Jdget so that the Legislature c~uld rest reaSQl1'ably satisfied that no more 
than it had votf>"d for the provision of new~o.rks would actually- be spent. Ii;· 
wa~ stated that an agreement had been arrived at with-·the War Department; 
by ,w~ich they would endeavour to forecas~ well ahead w:ha~ their require-
Ifl(lntib for offic~e and residential accommodation were likely to be and that they 
would then endeavour to limit their requirements_ to this -prograqlme. This was 
expected to reduce unforeseen demands for wt"Jrks expenditur~ }>ut, 8S long as 
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• the war laSted, it would not be possible to do away with _such demands alto-

,ether. - . • 
The Committee were assured that with .the object of an ultlmaie economy 

in ~_noney the Departmen~ invariably tried, when building accommodation iIi 
New Delhi, to reconcile 'the needs of the present day with what it felt to be the -
p~l'manent needs of New Delhi.' The difficulty was that very often such recon- ... 
c:ilifltion was impossible and, therefore, the Department had perforce te 
build temporary structures w:hich $ould have to be pulled down '.after the w~r . 

.n. The Committee then examined the subsidiary accounts including those 
of .the Central "Public Works Department Nursery~ at Jurbagh, of the iiltered 
,water supply at Dehra Dun and t.he unfiltered water supply. at New Delhi. 
In examining the stock accounts, the Committee, observed that the closing 
balanee of Rs. 18'55 lakhs was small compared to the magnit,ude. of ,the transac-
tions that were at present being carried. out. It did not, therefore, feel any 
necessity for recommending the reduction of stocks which it had done in certain 
.other cases. The Committee were, however, concerned at the further -reduction' 
in the percentage' of establishment charge~ to actual expenditure which had 
gone down to 2'17 compared to 8'30 in 1941-42 and 14'8 in 1940-41 and a 
normal percentage rate of 14'5. They regarded this fall as a clear indication of 
an insufficiency of supervision. It was explained that supervisioh was ceminly 
inadequate but such inadequacy was, inevitable in view of the shortage of irained 
personnel and themagpitude and urgency of the works. Establishment expendi~ 
ture in the Public Works Department which waS estimated at Rs. 32·89 lakha 
for 1942-48 had actually been Rs. 61 lakh~this 'indicated the magnitude of the 
wOlks programme and it was a most creditable performance on tlle part of 
tlj,t Central Public Works Department to complete such a vastly , extend~ 
progmmme. In doing so some lowering of standard was inevitable, and the 
Committee agreed that they must accept t.his lowering of the standards of 
~ffieiency as a necessary evil of the War. .' . 

42. Gra.nl No. 78-Delhi Capital 01ltlay.-The question \vas l'aisedwhether 
the fnct that receiptR and recoveries on Capital Account from the \Var Depart-
TQent were' shown as a deduct item in this demand would interfere with the 
correct figure of the Capital Outlay onN~w Delhi being ~hown in the ,running. 
account. It was explained that the running account gave t.wo- separate figures-
one for the gross total and· the other for the net total, the difference between 
the' two being the a~ount of credit received by sales of tools and 'plant and 
l'eceipts on capital acc-ount, and ~h~t, therefore, there should, ..pr.ima facie, be no 
i1ltf:rfcrence with the main account. if the receipts and r~coveries were shown 
8.S up-duct entries in the Appropriation Account: It was suggested, however, 
that the credit received by sales of t.ools .. and plant was of -a different nat\lre to 
th'J recoveries at present being made on capital account for whereas the former 
!e}Jn~sented real income the latter represented nothing more than a bonk transfer 
Slid did not go towards decreasing the real net cost of the. construction of the 
cap; tal. The Committ~e' suggested that' the Auditor General should investigate 
this point with thEl o~ject of ensuring that the correct figure of the actual capital 
outla.y on the new capital should easily be discoyerable from the _accounts . 

. 43. In discussing the scheme for th~ building up of a reserve stock of co~l, . 
which was accounted for under th& ne.w capital head t, Capital Outlay OD 
8che1l1es 'connected with th~ War", the Aliditor General suggested' that a 
-separate running account showing the expenditure, recoveries and outstanding 
balince for each separate scheme should be made' up annually and exhibited &8 
an annexure toO the Appropriation Accounts of the appropriation. The object 
(If this. suggestion was that t~e Public Accoun.ts Committee" Rnd the ~egislature 
shouio .continually be kept informed ot how every -scheme of State tdding was 
progressing so that if they diel not like the way in whic}1 a particular scheme Was 
being-run, they would have .the opportunity to criticise. The- present method 
whereby" only the Appronrintion Accounts of a particular ;vear were exhibi.ted 
did not give a clear and continuous picture of what was'happening. The Com-
mittee warmly' welcorned this suggestion' and desired that it should be followed 
witl} effect from the accounts of the next year . 

• 
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44. GTant 1{'o.65-Stationery ~and Printing.-The Committee re~8rked that: 
this was yet another grant in which what'would have bt:en &. substantial excess, 
(Rs. 81J 03,510t was turned into a saving -by,. the very large amount 
(Rs. 93,90,475) 'of unantic.ipated recoveries from tfte Defence ServiCes. They 
thE"n turned to the comm~rcial accounts of the Gov.ernment of India presses and 
not-f>d that the' yalue of the work done d·uring tue course of tbe ,year had gone 
:UP from Rs. 84 lakhs t.o Rs. 139 lakhs. They observed also in passing that' 
the closing balance of the ~tore$ in t}:le Central Stationery Office, Calcutta 
in()wed an abrupt rise from Rs. 18 lakhsat the· close of the fast. year to Rs. 44 
lakhs at the close of the year under review. . , , 

45. Th~y then reviewed; briefly the accounts of th:e National SerVice Labour' 
Tnbunal, the Technical Training Scheme and the Civil Pioneer Force ,on .which, 
th,~\" had no comments to ofter. ' .. -
Proc~ of tbe flftbmeeting of the' PubUcAcc6UDta Oommftlee. hekl-oa 
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT 

• 

46. With reference to, outstanding item No. 4 the Committee considered a 
Illi!IDOrandum (Appendix V), placed before it by the Posts and· Telegraphs De~ 
partment. J t was explained that a suitable time for a review of the actual 
contribution toO the Renewals Reserve Fund and' the determination of a principle 
Oll which the contrioutions to the Fund should"be made would be at the end of 
Ift44-45 by when it was. expected that the ass,ets of the Telephone Companies 
woul~ have been completely .taken over ana the' Tele-communications Develop-
~ent Scheme would have been compl~ted. In the meantime the balance in 
the Renewals Reserve Pund was' again falling below a ~afe 'figure and it ha~, 
th-=!'efore, been decided f.o make another lump sum contribution of Rs. 1.00 lakhs 
from t~revenues of the Department in the year 1944-45. This ,would 'raise 
the balance at the end of the year from 13·25 per cent. of the capital at charge,· at which, it would otherwise stand , to 17'7 per cent. which was' about the level 
at which. it stood at the end of 1942-43 and in the years 1936-37 lind 1937-38. 
The Gommitte~ agreed that the general review of the principles on which alIo-

. ~atiollS to the .Renewals Reserve Fund should. be based should be postponed till 
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1946 and endorsed the extra payxpent cd Its. 100 Iakhs into the-};'und wlfich i~ 
was proposed t~' make during the curl-ent yeat. . - " , 

47. \Vith reference t-o.ou~stallding item.No. 6"theComI'tlittee were present>->A_ 
-with a memorandum (Appendix VI)- which described the facts of the particul. 
case- dit:icussed in paragrapb 32 of the Report of the·Public Accounts Committee 
on the Accounts of ~941-42- and explained, at length the general rules on the 
;,ubject~ After considerable discussion the Committee came - to the conclusion 
that there w~s no necessity for any alteration in the rules regarding £evalua-

_ tioll of stores because they did not in any case- authorise averaging· to be done· 
in such a- manner as to raise the total book value above the total net cosh. 
\\~hat had happened in this particular -caSe 'was· tqat -the _Superintenderit of 
\yo~k8hops conCerned had, instea4 of following the rules on the subject which, 

'\-'ould have meant a verv considerable amount of labour which in the condi-~ 
tion& -prevailing at the ti~e he could not have spared, decided to raise the. issue.: 
lates of his stores by an arbitrary ad hoc percentage of 20. The issue _ rates 
having been increased", the stock also was, written up but as..-- ip the middle of 
th<3 year costs of manufacture came down, the issue rateshad..to be re~sed 
d(lWDwards and the stock also was written down, this last adjustment b~ing 
that which had attracted the notice of ·the Public Accounts Committee. The 
Committee while not objecting in- the particul~r circ.uIDstances of the ease to. 
the issue rates having been_ raised by an ad hoc percentage instead of the regular 

-" proeedure having been followed, did consider that the writing up _ of the book 
. "'slue on the basis of' new· issue rates and above costs- Was objectionable i~l' 
principle and should not have been done. _ - " 

-48. The financial results of the working of the Department' showed that-
reve11ue amounted to Rs .. 19'30 crores against all expenditure of Rs. 14·79 crores-
l.r3ving a net surpluS of Rs. 4·51 cTores, thE' comparable. figm'es for the previous 
year being Rs. 15·89 crores, Rs. 12 ·49 -crores and Rs. 34tO· crores respectively.-
The· increase in working expenses was due largely to the extra :~ontribution or 
Rs. I-50 crores which' was made to the Renewals Reserve Fund as indicated in 
parab'1'aph 26 of 'the Proeeedin~s of the Public. Accounts Committee on t.he 
accounts of 1941-42. Of the surplus of the YAar,' Hs. 200 lakhs had beer; ~on
tJ·ibuted outright to general levenues. this amount being taken to represent the. 
proceeds during _the year from the increase'd rates introduced 3S a measure of 
taxtltion in December, 1940 and April, 1042. _ The balance of about Rs. 2~2' 
li.;khs added to thc~llrplus of Rs. 414. lakhl; carried~ forward from -the fJ1·evious. 
year brought the rlccumulated surplus -of the Depat·tment to Rs. 666 lakbs. Out' 
of this only Rs. 100 lal{hs would earn -interest for the Posts aildTeh~graphs 
Depirtment irl. conformity with the decision ,of Government. _ 

49. The Committee observed that while- the. Post Office had shown a sub-
stantial increase in profits over the previous year (from Rs. 141 lakhsto- Hs,.293 
lakt,s) the profits of Telegraphs and Telephones had been reduced while the 
9ccounts 'of the Hadio Branch showed that the profit 'of the, year 1941 .. 42,-
amounting to Us. 1'05· lakhs had been converted into a loss of Rs. 1·03. lakhs 
It was explained that the rea "on for thls variation was tliat in allocating the-
extrf.\ contributioll of Rs: 150 lakhs to the Renewals Reserve Fund, the addi-
tionrd eont,riblltion debited to the Post Offices was only Us. 5·5 lakhs while the 
figures for Telegraphs and Telephone, were Rs. 92, lakhs and Rs .... 52'5 lakhs 
respectively. 'This was so .because the depre,ciation on telegraphs and telephones 
was very much higher than in the post office. - None of this extra contribution 

:W8S allocated to the Radio Branch bec"8Use the depreciation provided for .aftl' 
this Branch of the service was already very heavy and' sufficient to mept the 
cost of. rene\vals and replacements. The reasons ror the conversion of II profit 
into 1;' loss in this cnse 'vere, firstly. that the commercial activities of this 

. D8pnrtment hnd heen VC!;y. greatly limited _ by, enemy action and, see-ondly. 
tll.t there ha.d beei1 increased expenditure on account of conditions. created by .. 

; th~, war-. -. 
50.· The Committee noted .that Government had decided a.fter fhe pr,~sen~a-

tio!'l of the Budget to undertake n seheme for the Cleveloprnent of Telegl'aph 'anct 
- -
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'Telephone conununications .desigrled to ,meet both Civil and "Defence require-
~:nellts a~ an estimated cgs~ of Rs, <16'24 croresof which the Posts and Telegraphl$ 
.Department's share wasof the order 'of Rs. 4 crores, ... the l'emainder b~ing borne' . 
~y Defence Seryices .and ~that during the conrF:p. of, the year under review the 
.gross . outlay onaccoUBt bf the Tele-communications Development Scheme 

'.amounted ~ Rs. 118 lilkhs. .. 
51. The Committee then went on to examine the stores accounts of the PdsLS 

~d Telegraphs. Thev noted that" it had been decided that all Posts and Tele-
graphs 'stores held in-the Army :rvlobilization S~res should be merged ip thi 
store& of the Posts and Telegraphs Department on the 31st March 1943,' This; 
'~.djustment ,was cne cause iQr the closing balance of stores in the Stores Suspense 
Account standing at the figure Qf· Rs. lOS lakhs against an opening balance 
-of departmental stores· alone of Rs. 51 lakhs. In answer to a question it was 
stattd that the closing balance of stores at the end of the year .1943-44 stood at 
about Rs. 2i crores. The Department was. however. fully alive jo the fac~ 
that the war was coming to an end and that the policy which had hitherto boon 
pursued wit&. tlie conourrence of the Public Accounts Committee ever since 
the outbreak of the war,.., of 'building up stocks now possibly needed revision. 
The Department had, however, in actual practice not been ordering any storea 
for the purpose of keewng -them in stock;, the balance now in hand being all 

.-earmarked for use in the Tele-communications Development Scheme. It waa 
h{JIX'd that on the completion of this scheme by the, end of 1944-45 the stores . 
balance would be redu<;:ed by a crore and would stand at about Rs. Ii crorea 
j)nly. 

52. The Committee then went on to an ~:xamination of the individual appro-. ... .. ,. 
prlation accounts of each grant. '. ' 

GTant No. 10.-' Tbere was a net excess of Rs. 123 lakhs over the fIdal appro-
priation, the chief re\son being the decision taken' after the close of the year 
to debit this grant with Rs. Ii crores bv credit to the Renewals Reserve FUDa. 
This adjustment was also the cause 'Of the finai exce~s bearing as high a 
~r-centage as 9'1 to the final grant. Had this adjustment not been made, 

- there would have been a -net saving of 'about its. 27 lakhs the percentage of·, 
which to the total grant would have beeI\ more comparable to the figures of 

-'Variation in previous years. The Committee agreed to r,ecoD;lmend that the 
€-xcess in the grant should be voted by the Assembly. 

Th,.e Committee noticed that an amount of Rs. 19·80 lakhs was obtained in the 
fupplementary grant' under this head for the purpose of maintenance of assets but 
that almost ".55 per cent. of this sum had been found unnecessary and had been 
diverted to meet excesses under other heads. This inability of the Departm~nt to 
'Spend all the money provided in the-budget for maintenance of assets had become 
almost chronic aDd savings under this Bub-head occurred year after year. The 
Committee suggested the advisability of the Department adopting a procedure 
whereby ithe total of the demands under this head reoeived from various circlet 
,,",ouid be subjected t-o a lump cut. 

53. Gran.t No. 74.-There was a small excess in this grant ,8lllQUnting to 
Bf'. H:I,869 as a result of various excesses aI)d savings which had more· or les8 
'COunterbalanced each other. The Committee agree that the excess should be 
Tegularised. by a vote of the- Assembly. _ ,~ 

54. Grant No. 75.-The original grant under this head was only Rs. 35,008. 
A f:upplementary grant of Rs: 28 lakhs wa~ obtained luter in the year but the 
actua.l expenditure W3$ over Rs. 55 lakhs, the perce~tage of excess over the 
,final appropriation being as large as 94'3. The reason for this excess was 
a decision taken After the close of the year to ,eliminate·' from the P()t;ts and 
"T(·legruph8' &CCotmt the cost of certain store" supplied from abroad to tbn War 
:Department oub;;ide India a credit for which had originf\lly been taken in the 
accounts. The Committe'e agreed that the excess should also be t.egularitted. 

. 55., Grant No. 76.-. In reviewing this grant the Committee observE-d, tha\ 
<tha nU'mOOr of major works executed durinj' the course, of the year for. which 
specific provision had not been made intbe budgei had been -gri!.duaUy ibcreal-
ing over the last five years, starting from 59 major works with a total e~endi .. 
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tllrc of &. 79,000 in 1938-89 to 136 major' workl5 'with a total expenditure of 
:is. 88,38,000 in 1942-48... It was e¥plained that the largeness of the number, 
of major works which had been executed during the course of the year withoul 
Ipe.cific' provi~ion. was due'to many works having been carried out under -the 
Tele-communIcatIOns Develop~ent Schem~ for which, as already pointed out', 
n~ budget provision had been made. It was hoped that the accounts oj the 
next year would show a very considerable improvement in these figures because-
,this disturbing factor would not be present. 

56.' The Committee' then went on to examine the section of the Report 
devoted to financial irregularities, lQsses, etc. There was a sharp rise-in the 
number of. cases of loss of public money, the 'numbers and amounts mvolved 
for the year bei:og 687 and Rs. 4,16,866 against 302 and- Rs. 2,66,893 in the 
previous year. It was explained that the princip3.1 factor which contributed 
to the increase was the political disturbances in August, 1942 and subsequent 
months, the number of cases which could be attributed directly to that cause 
being 126 involvin~ a. loss of Rs. 1,15,519. The. remaining ~ases could be-
flxplained largely by the vastly increased traffic which the Department was now 
carrying. It was stated that the percentage of losses to'the total transactipns 
o!-. th~ Department, during, the year was 'OO9-the comparable figure for the 
United Kingdom' being' ·007-a percentage which' the' Committee con~idered 
very satisfactOry. After examining individual cases 01 fraud and loss which 
hnd occurred during the course of the year, the Committee came to the conclu-
sion t,hat none of them disclosed any serious defects in syste!n. ' 

57. The Committee next exa~ined the .departmental nIles of allocation of 
works expenditure the necessity of a change in which" had been indicated by' 
Audit. The oPiginal position was that' the cost of petty works which ,vere of 
the nature of renewals was borne by the Renewals Reserve Fund. Sinc.e 1936 
however "all pet~ works of whatever nature were charged. to working expenses 
in the first instance and 25 per cent. of th. total eXllendltl1re on petty ~orks 
was transferred to the Renewals Reserve l~und, the percentage of 25 having 
bec·Tt fixed after ascertaiI11ng the' proportion which the cost of petty 'vo~s of A 

renewals nature was found to bear to the total expenqiture of all such worlf.s-
] n 1{)40-41 the monetary limit. up to which f'xpenditul'e on works of. a capital 
lmh,re could he debited to working expenses was increased with the result th,!lt 
expenditure on original works falling within the revised limits ~hich was pre-
viously charged toctlpit.al was no",,' booked as cost of petty works. thus mcreas'-

.' ing the, portion of 'the total expenditure on petty works. borne by the Renewals' 
Reserve Fund. The Committee were of the opinion that this ml\tter should be-
r.eviewed at the same time as the general review of the basis of allocation to the-
Renewals Reserve Fund and thit no immediate action was nece'ssary . 
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DBP~TM&NT OF EDUCATION, HEAL~H. AND L~DS 
" 58. Grant No. 33-Burvey of ]'fI.dJa.-The Committee not~d with considerable 
interest the extraordinary result which had been ' disclosed by the accoUBts of 
.his demand for the year under review, a great spending department of Govern-
ment having actually ended, the year' with a very large balance of negative 
t·~enditure. ~ This liad resulted from the fact that the number of maps supplied 
hy the Survey of India to the Defence Services lJad increased considerably and 
the sale proceeds of .th~s_e maps, which was shown in the accounts as minus 
e~-penditure, had excewcd by far the total expenditure of the Department. The 
Accounts rules l~ down that in inter-departmental adjustIl!ent-s, recoveries 
made; by one department from another, if they related to the same year as t4at 
in which expenditure had b~en .. incufTed, were taken as minus expenditure while 
jf they were made in a subsequent year ,they were ,shown 'as revenue and taken 
undu' a ,receipt head. \Vhat had apP.!irently happened wa,& that these rules 

'had been ~regat:decl 1I} framing the budget and all expepditure recovered 
fromlhe War Department during, the year under review relating to aU maps 

.-sold -whether manufactured during the year or in previous years, had been shown 
'as a credit entry on the eKpenditure side. ,Accounts classification follo~s 

the bl1tlget and -the mr.-.;talie in the budget lu:~d led to the remarkable result 
( [)sErved. . , 

It was stated that th~ fact that the \'ear had closed \vith minus expenditure 
did not imply i,llatthe' Civil E$timates h~d made any profit ont of the transaction 

cat the cost of Defence- Estimates_ . Large items of expendi'ture had been in-
curred, e.g., on buildings for the Survey of India which had been shown in the-, 
Civil works" budget hut the cost of which had had to be taken into account for 
,the purpose of fixing the selling p~e of maps. The sale price of ~aps, included 
. ::Ieces~arily an element of indirect charges of tJtis kind expenditure on which 
W:1S never shown in the Survey of Indm' budget at all. It 'was also pointed out 

, tho t there was a serious -practical difficulty in following the Accouflts Ruhs in 
tht-t it would be necessary for thi., purpose to segregat~ maps .gold' in' the year 
ihey were mamifaeturea from an other maps. Such a segregation would 
invoiv.e a very lar~ amount of labour without a correspondingly great advantage. 

".1\ was then -suggested that it might be adTisable to a.lter the procedure so 8.8 

. 'to account for all receip!s-;·-irrespecti'\""e o~ the year of manufaciurtlt as revenue, 
,.;.a .pro forma account 'being 'kept separately in order __ to-· show how far the cost 

of the Department "Was recovered by the sale 'of maps. T\!e Committee felt 
. th&t, while the results which the accounts C?f this grant for the year' under review 
'hAd shown indicated that there was something WJ'Ong. somewhere, ,they, could 
not make.any final recommendation on the subject without further investigation 
both intp the facts of this particular case and with the Accounts rules. They 
dt-siredtha.t the Auditor General should, in consultation with the Government, 
investigat~ the matter further and submit a report to them next yeal" with a 
view to avoid a result of tbis kind recurring. ' 

59. Grant No. M-Botanical 8urvey.-There lV8.s8 small voted exceBS in , 
,this grant of Rs. 4,'672, the reason being an erroneous adjustment under this 
~gran. 'of certain ex~nditure properly debitable to grant"No. 48. The Committee. , 
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~gr~e~ W recommend thatt.h~ excess s.hou1~ b~ regularised by a. vote of ~he 
AS6~bly. 

The Committee the~ exanlined. the subsidiary ,ac('''Ounts under this gran~· 
including the accounts of the stock of quinine and cinchona febrifuge and bark. 
\"-ith reference to the Audit remark th9.t no official system of costing was maiJJ.-
.ttlillen, it was explained that this question had beeri gone moo sometime ago 
and' it had been found unnecessary: to have any complicated - and meticulous 
.s'ys~m of costing, the present rough and· ready method being· sufficient. for 
the purposes in view. It was also stated that tlie local audit of the stock 
.accounts' had been suspended during the year because there was a shortage of 
stafl. Instead of the stocks being locally audited every year, .they were noW' 
being -1ludited .at intervals of two or three years. -. 

60. Grant No. 43-Rublic Health.-There was a.final 'ex.cess over the voted -
grant under this head of Rs. 40,870, the reaso~ ~ing. the expenditure on a 
scheme· for the manufacture of liquid blood serum which was undertake,.n during 
the year on behalf of the Defence Services but recovery for which could not 
be made before the close of the yeat.· The Committee agreed that the excesa 
should be regulat1sed by the Assembly. . 

. \Vith reference to the modification under sub-head '0',' it was explained 
that .the.grant to the Tubercu!osis SanatoriUm which had not been paid during 
tlJ~ year was meant for the construction of water works .at Kasauli. The work 
Oil this project had not proceeded sufficiently during the. course of the. year 
to 'warrant the payment of the grant. The money had now, however. been 
paid. 

, . 
(H. Grant No. 48-Civil Ve~rinary $ervices.-The Conmrittee observed jihat 

the budgeting under this head had been on the whole very close but, that there was 
'Son excess of Ri;. 11,081 over the final grant. This ~as due to-a number of 
rtJlscellaneous causes such as the abnormal rise in the prices of grains,_ fod~e,r 
'and fire wood, the grant of compensation ~ gr~in' contractors, th~ grant of 
dearness allowance and increase in wages. The Committee agreed to reCOID-
nH:fJd the regularisation of this excess by a vote of" the Legislative Assembly. :-_ 

They then went 'on to examine the commercial accounts of the Imperial 
\" f'terinary R.esearcli. Instit.llte ... Biolo~cal Prodllct Section and noted that the 
ccst of production of the various sera had steadily . been reduced since the 
year 1940-41:- The general reduction in cost was due to an tncrease in the' 
~uantity ~anufac~ured and consequent diminution in the overhead' 9har888 
per unit. The· selling rate wag now appreciablY higher -than the cost of 
prodliction in each case but the Committee agreed' that, in view of the fiuctu8: 
ting market prices and of the uncertaint;y as to future demand, no reduction 
in thE- ~el1ing rate at the present stage seemed necessary. ,-

DEPARTMENT OF COMMONWEALTH RELATIONS 

62. Grant No. 2O-DepartfJI-ent of Indians Overaea.s.-There was a small 
-V(lt~ excess in this grant of Rs. 2,925 -due to a ~um.ber Qf miscellaneous causes 

"'Such as the payment ~f Simla 'allowances t{) staff sept to Simla, the grant oJ 
<1earness allowance and the like. -The C~mmittee (lgreed that the excess should 
b.~ J'E'gularisedby the Asse~bly. ':. _ . . 
. 68. Grant No. 55-lmmlgTation-Ezternal.-The percentage of the .saving 

in iiiie grant to the budget provision was as high as 26.. It was explained tha~ 
t.his was due to Bunna and Malaya having occupied by the enemy and to the 
rrovisioD for the agencies irr these two countries and for the staff sa~tioned in 

- e-ollnection with the Indo-Burma Immigration . Agreement . not having been 
·utjlilled. If the saving on this account were eliminated, the percentag~ v~ia- . 
tion would not have' been at all unusual. " . 

tl4. The Committee next considered the Appropriation AcCounts of sub-head 
"P-.C-.Expenditure on Indian Evacuees from' war zones and dependants of 
J'Ersons de'tained there" under the Appropriation n:Miscellaneons expenditure 
eonllfCted -with the War".' It was stated that the arrangement at present in 
force waa that the expenditure on evacuees although incurr~d, in the fir!1t . 
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instance, b? the Government of India was· to qe shared by a number of autb.o. 
rjti~s~ namely, the Government of Burma, the Indian States, and His Majesty' .. 
Government. The GoVernment of India was respons1.ble only for the expendi-
it~re. on Indians ahd' Anglo-Indians while the remaining governments were res-
ponsible for expenditure on their own nationals. \Vhen refugees started pour-
ing in, it was impossible to keep adequate recorq.s of the sources and origin of' 
each refugee so as to make it possible to allocate each item of payment to a 
separate Government. His ~fajesty's Government were now ·in certain cases 
refus!ng to accept the debits on account of the nationals for which the{T were 
!'csponsible on the ground that there was neither satisfactory pr90f of payment 
nor atlequa.te proof of the nationality of the payee. The Auditor G~nel'al felii 
that the standard of proof demanded. he.m the Government Of India in this 
connection waS not reasonable because, in the circumstances that prevailed 
nt the tiBle when these payments were originally made, it was impossihle to 
mab~ arrall~ments which would havE. enabled the payments. to' be allocated 
with exactitude. - Those payment.s which were clearly debitable to the 6overn-

,ment of India had b~en finally debit-ed to the hea~ "P-6" and those as regards 
which there was doubt had beHn taken to· suspense, the order of the amounts 
atanding under suspense heing about Rs. 20 to Rs. 30 lakhs. Although these 

.,paymep,ts were theore,tically in the nature. of advances to ge recovered when' 
the evacuees were in a position to repay, they had been taken to a revenue 
head of account becaqse it was felt that the chances of ret!overy were extremely 
sljght. If any .amount8 w.ere recovered at any stage, they would be taken to 
a reeeipt- head. ··The Committee agreed with the Audit6r General that the 
.delnands being lIlade upon India with regard to certificates' of audit and the-
like I'elating to the sources and origin of the psyeeswere such as could riot be 
'complied with and 'such as should ,not,. iu the circumstances, be made. They 
asked that the ~uditor General should place before them next year a report on 
the. arrangements he had been able to come to with His Majesty's Govern-
ment in thi~ ~atter. They trusted that it would be possible to induce them to. 
appreciate more realistically the facts ot the situ.ation a]1d t? adopt a mor& 
reasonable attitude in the mn.tter. 

,t 
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Mr. A. C. TURNER, C.I.E., :M.B.E., I.C.S., Finance Secretary. 

Central Board oj Revenu.e 

65. Before. examuung the Appropriation Accounts proper the CO,mmittee 
reverted to., the discussions recorded in paragraph 23 .of the :2roceedings' which 
had given rise to the suggestion that it might be desirable for some legislation 
on the lines of the United Kingdom Registration of Business Names Act, 1916 
to be introduced in India. It was explained to the Committee that as matters 
stood at present it was difficult and sometimes impossible for Governmentro 
have all the information which it would be advantageous for them to have 
regarding the constitution of firms and companies acting as l)ublic \'lorks con-
tractors or as sup}>1ierH to Government. It \\;as' possible and indeed probabl~. 
that this lack of information . led to the evasion by individuals of full liability 
for Income-tax and Excess Profit~ Tax. It was pointed ·out. that although there 
was no specific legislation on the subject, the form of ret~]m prescribed under 
the Income-tax Act rt:quired the names vf partners in a fir~ -or partnership to 
be disclosed. Further in view of. the advantages that accrued firms gen?rall:v_ 
registered themselves with the Income-tax authorit~es giving them full informa-
tion with regard to their constitution and the names of' t~e partners. Such' 
information was however privileged aud could not be disclosed to any oth~ 

, Department of Government. After considerable discussion th,e Committee 
decided to recommend that the Ce.ntral Board of Revenue should examine 
the whole" matter in consultation with other Departments. They recognised 
that it might be impracticable in present- circumstnnees to apply such an Act 
I!enel'sily but considered that it might possibly pe applied with. profit in the 
·fjrst instance fo contractors of. and suppliers -to. tbe Central and Provindnl:-
Govenlments. 

66. Grant No. l-aultom.s.-The Committee went into the "details of the 
(~nse reported in note 4(b) to the Approprirition Accounts in which,:.. Govemmen'l 
bad been' subjected to a loss of, revenue estimated at Rs. 3,2<.J,OOO for the two 
years 1937 and 1938. They were informed that the invest!g;ltion had proved 
that no member of the Customs staff wa~ in collusion 'with the importers wno 
had practised a fmud on Government and that the frt1ud had been rendere3 . it' 
possible chiefly by undue reliance on market rates supplied by a. number 'of 
brokers who had formed themselves' into a clique and thereby became 'able :W 
influence the assessment by supplying iuaccurate information to the Custom. 
authorities. Remedial measures had been taken to eliminate the defeets in 
the ~'stem .reyealed by this investigation. In particular, the brokers' h#luenee" 
has been elImmated and mn~ket rates are now obtained ttom the Bengal Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Marwari Chamber of Commerce. The Commit~ee 
expressed themselves as satisfied with the ~ction taken. 

-
67. Grant No. 8--Tazes Om incoml! including -Corporation tU.-Tn this gran' 

tbere WtiI a 'smnll'e~cess of Rs. 14,694, due to the creation of ,an extra. Beneh 
- "f f.he Income-ta?t: Appellate Tribunal and to the pay of a Commissioner of 

lDoome-taxbeing treated as vo'£ed instead of non-voted. The provision tor the 
~rlra.Bench· wns' not made due to a misunderstanding, of an order issued b,-
.the Legisl~tlve. Department, on the part of the Regish'ar of 'the Tribunal. ·The. 
eolltrol over these' Tribunals had been transferred from the Board to the I;egiB-
18ti'Ve Departmen~ (luring the cOlltseofthe year. AB regards the pay. of the . 
Commissioner of Inoome-tax~ ~hfs had" been assumed fo be non-voted bec8me· 
the officer was from Bunna (though in 'the Indian Civil Semee)-, but ill WM. 
(1~cided at a laTe sf-age in theycnr on competent ndy;C'e that; the 'JUlY of thi. 
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.;,ffi"d. while employ~d in India ~as not pro,tected by the Cons~i~ution 'Ac~ and 
it W~ therefore classmed as voted. 

- . _.,. ~ 

68. \V Ith reference to the comment in ~he Appropl'iation Accounts tha~ •• a 

~ertain number of !emporar,Y extra-statuwry concessIOns arising ... directly trom 

ille association of ~ndia with the War has been sanctioned by Governmen~" I " 

it was explained that most of these concessions were pe1!ty, ~he chief being 

Jhat 'troops in India who, were being paid' by authorities outside India were 

exempted from Income-tax. This concession was on a reciprocal basis and 

had been granted to 'American troops not only ~n India but ~he United Kingdom 
'and the Dominions as well. -69 .. The Committee commented 011 the comparatively small increase in .the 
a~pendltur~ of the Income-ta~ Department since 'the outbreak of the war when 

viewed a~amst the very large increase in the receipts ~nd' a fear was expressed 

.that pOSSIbly Income-tax Offices were under-staffed and over-worked and tha' 

the. ,work of ass~ssments was" consequently falling into arrears. It was ex-

pJamed' ~hat an Increase. of revenue did _not obviously require a proportionate 

mcrease m staff becaus~ It was. generally speaking, not the number of aBsessees 

~t the ,value of each. assess~ent that had gone up, that arrears wereno~ show-
l:Jil¥ ?ny tendency' to mereURe' 3nd.Jhat no demand for increased staff from Com~ 
miSSioners of Income-tax had been refused by Government. There was, how-

f>ve~, some shortage of staff the reason being that trained personnel were not 
8,'allable. St<:ps were now being takeni to recrlIit an' additional number of 

lncome-tax Officers and it ~as hoped that the 'staff position would improve. 

"-70. Grant No. 4-8alt.-The Committee examined the commercial accoun~ 
()f the Central Excises anti Salt Department, North-\Vestern India ,and of the 

Pritehard Salt Works 'and 'the l\fain ~alt, Stores, Kharagoda. They observed' 

that the working results of salt manufacture in North-Western India for the 

.~ar 1942-48 disclosed a net profit of RfJ. 8·59 lakhs against Rs. 13'1,7 lakhs 
in 1941-42. It was m~plained that tile substantial decrease in profit was due 

wholly to the marked drop in production, toO. less clearance!I and to increased 

eosts of production at Sambhar;" the cause of the drop in production was the 

faiIur~ of the monSOOn while the increase in the costs of production was due to 

a rise in the cost of materials and the payment of deawess allowance to labour, 

Lesser clearances were explained by the acute shortage of railway wagons. 1, 
WJlS atso expla~ed that the policy ~88 not to make any pr~fit on SaIto , 

71.,Gl'ant No. 5-0pium.-The original voted gra~t was Rs. 48,16,000 ,but 

A supplementary grant of Rs. 1,97,000 was later obtamed. The Qictual expen-

ditur~' amounted to ,Rs. 48,12,181, thereby rende~i~ ,the ~upp1e,mentary gran. 

totalhr unnecessary.. It was explained that the ~trlct OpIUm <?tficers had not 
nt their statements of savings and exceS8~S in time to the OpIUm Agent who 

: tum had been unable to communic~te them to t~e Board., The Board. ~ad 
issued a wanting that" such a failure to keep to the tune table s~ould not recw 

and it was hoped that the warning would have effect. The Commi~tee exprened 

• themselves at; satisfied with the action ~en. . . 

, 'Tb CO itteenoted that the expendit~e of the OpIUm Depa~ent hat1 
~ s=en'ris~ from,RI. 24lakhs'il' 1941-42 to Bs. 49 lakhs In 1Nt .. 'I1 

.h~,,: the receipts ~n the other hand had o~ly gone up. by Re. ~O. lalms ~~ 
;!U 6.'S 1 kh to' Its. 75 lakhs. It was explain~ lhat thiS tendenc! of reeelp~ 
t .J'" ads Ily and' e.nenses to rise disproportionately fast was stIll cotdinUUlJ 
:0 nse gra us .... t'.',., , 1.. d'r ild b t.ao 

:!to that in the eurrent ,year It Was expected thattue exp~n l~ure wou .8~ s , 
\i n s~rpass tlte revenue. The' l'es&Otl was tha.~ the .rea under opIum hal 

~t!'rl been greatly !ncreased and.th~ rate at which ,opiu~ w~s purch~ed !lac 
a18o'tl be inereasea' And while the COqt of the incre8l~. eultlvali!on ~d, purchaa 

z Ae l...~'Led l'n the' 'accounts lihe correlponcltng reoelpts would com 
were a-.:' on..,~, . '" "ad z_ b' ld Tb 
in at Ii much 18re1' stage when \he opium J)r~~ced was re ,Y 110 e ~o ' . 

tilnclency wou~a"'en, be r&v~ed; ~xpendifure ~ould fall .. bile: ree.elpil .ou! 
~ on 111crNlsmb ' 
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Commerce Departmeut . ..' 
72. Grant No, 31-Pof;ts and Pilotage.-The Committee exammed In detaIl 

the commercial accounts t>f the Bengal Pii'ot Service and observe~ ~hat .fer ~ha 
tbird year in succession tl}is service had run at a 1.0ss, the deoolt this year 
being substantial (Rs~ 71 lakhs). The reason for tins was apparen~, namely, , 
.a diminution in the number of ships visiting the Port of Calcut.ta ow lUg ?o t~~ 
present crisis and the Committee .agreed that .there was no cause for dIsqUlet 
'in these results particularly as m normal tImes there had been recurrent 
survluses. ~ . . 

They noted that at the dose of thll year the credit in the D~prec13tIon Reserve 
and Heavy Repairs Reserve aggregated Rs. 19'.8 lakhs whIle. the total value 
of the Pilot vessels and launches and the machmery and eqUIpment on board 
was only Rs. 7,35,000. It 'was e~lained that the allocations to the Reserve 
Funds were on arepla.cement b"asis and that was the reason why th~y exceed~d 
the total capital at c;harge. The Committee agreed that it, was WIse finanCIal 
policy to build up reserves against replacements. 

73. Grant No. 39-' Light Hou8es and Light Ship8.-There was an excess over 
the-voted grant of TIs. 16.963, the reason being that as the Light Houses in the 
Rangoon District had ceaserl to function after January 1942 there was a sm'f),ller 
issue of stores (which are -shown as 8 deduct entry in the accounts) th~n was 
originally anticipated. The Committee agreed to recommend that ~he excelS 
should be regulal'ised by a vote of the Legislative Assembly. 

In examining the commercial accounts of this Department they observed 
ihat the net result was a surplus of Rs. 4·06 lakhs against Rs. 2'74 lakhs in 
1941-42, the comparative improvement being due to the c~sat;on of the acti-
vit.jes of the Ra.ngoon Light Houses District which was working at a loss, lesser 
contributions towards depreciation cb8rgcs on the assets of the Light HO'lse 
,Districts and to a larger number of ships visiting the Pom. The Committee 
noted that the DepreciatIon Reserve Fund now stood at Rs. 15:26 lakhs apd that 

'the General Reserve Fund had the substantial sum of Rs. 42-r05 lakhs to its 
d' • cre It . 
. 74. Grant No. 56-Commercial Intelligence and Statistics.-The original 

voted grant was Rs. 8,48,000 and a supplementary grant of Rs. 59,000 was 
voted by the Assembly. There was, however, a ~nal saving of Rs. 55,5S5 
thereby rendering the bulk of. the supplementary grant unnecessary, c The 

~ reasons which led to this result were explained' in the notes below the' Appro-
priajion AC()Qunts themse~ves and tpe Com~ittee r~~arded ~hem asade~uate: 

;5. Grant No. 58-Jomt Stock ·C01npanzes.-Ansmg out of the modIficatIOn 
in sub-head "C. Other Charges" which were caused because of' the shifting 
of the bulk of the office of the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, Bengal from 
Calcutta to Suri a member suggested that it was undesirable that R~gistral1 
()f Joint Stock Companies should stay so far away from the centres to which 
their w~k related. He felt moreover that Government might. get more. value 
I<;>r its money if the Registrars studied with greater attention with the assistanco 
of extra staff, if necessary, the details of the companies wmch they were called 
lIpon to register and collated the information given in the balance sheets of 
vnrious companies. Such a collation, it was felt; might place in the· hands of 
Goyemment very valu~ble information regarding frauds practised on the Income-
t·ax a1!thorit~e8 and give indications regarding other anti-social activities sucl' a. 
hoardmg whICh were rampant at the moment. Theeommittae was not certain 
of the ,:alue of the s?gge~tion mad~ but suggested that the Commerce Depart. 
ment mIght well consIder It . 

. 76: Grant No. 59-Miscellaneous DeparlmentB.-The Committee' obseryed 
WIth 1D~rest. that the total amount of receipts on account of fees for deposit.'! 
and. reglfstratton'of trade ~arIr;; realised during the year was Rfl. 4·30 lakhs M 
ag~nst Rs. 1'?91aJ~hs r,eahsed In~9;l1-42. The large incTeJ}se in receip.ts Was :ex. 
pla~ned ~s bemg. due to' the PT?V1SI,QDS' o~ the ,Trade Marks Aa,t relatin~ to the 
regIstratIon of trademarks havmg come mto force since the 1st June 1942 'i;h& 

, .,' 
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receipts-'prior to that date 'consisted only. of fees Olla.ccOun~ of the d~si!!a of 
~Um~.. ' 
. -They also observed that the working of the scheme for the registration of 
Accountants had again resulted in a profit, the surplus for the year under 
}."eview being considerably greater than in the previous year. The increase in 
income wag mainly due to increase in registration and examination fees while 
the fall in expenditure which was comparatively small was due to the fact 
that no meeting of the Board was he41 in 1942-43. The profits of the year-
under review had completely wiped out the ~ccumulated deficits upto the year' 
ending the 31st March, 1942 and the running account of, the seheme now dis-
closed a net surplus of Rs. 6,688. . 

, 77. The Committee then examined the accounts of the \VaT Risks {Good/.i} 
and (Factories) Insurance Funds. They observed with interest that the, premia 
eredited to the funds in the year under review we're again substantial but that 
the payments made from the Fund for damage caused by enemy aotion were 
exceedingly .small. They noted with pleasure that, the expenses of runninq 
the scheme had, been kept at a very low level and that the expense ratio com-
pared very favourably indeed with that of any private Insurance Company. 

~eedings of the eighth meeUngOf the Public Accounts (Jommittee held on 
Wednesdal, the 23rd .August ISH, at 10-30 A .•. 
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11 orne Departm"nt 
·~8. Gmnt No .. 12-Ex~cu'ti'Oedou.lWil....,.The original voted grant under this 

beQd was Us .. 1,85,000 but" it was augmented by a supplem€ntary grant of ' 
Rs. 48,000, voted by the,' Legislative Assembly under sub-head "A-3-Tour 
Expenses". The final saving under thi9_sub-head alone was Rs. 52,077, whil& 
over .the whole grant the saving was a little more so that the supplementary 
grant proved unnecessary. It was ,explained that the actuals for 1941-42 of the ,<, 

touring expenses of Hon'ble :Members of Council were Rs. 1,56,000. As the 
Council had been considerably expanded since that year, it was considered that 
the total final provision of Rs. 1,96,000, under this sub-head would not be 
.excessive. As it happened, however, Hon ble Members did not tour and· the 
.amount remained unutilised. It was impossible to forecast with any degree 
of accuracy the future movements of Members of Council and it was not, there· 
fore, possible' always to be exact in budgeting under this sub"head. The Com-
mittee accepted the 'leasons given as adequate. .~ 

79. Grant No. 15-Home Dimartment.-A supplementarygr~nt of Rs. 92,000 
was. voted by the Legislatiwe Assembly in this demand while there was a final 
-saving of Rs. 52,926, in the total grant. It was observed that wnile Rs. 59,500, 
bad been rellppropriated from sub-he'ad "A. 4-0ther Charges" Rs. 17,000, out-
of the supplementary-grant had been taken under this sub-head. It was ex· 
plained that the reappropriation was made in April 1942 when it was expected 
that the final expenditure would not conw up to the original provision. Th. 
Committee pointed out that this was an incorrect course to adopt, and that the 
proper course would have been to cancel or modify- the original reappropriation. • 

. SO. Grant No. 29-A.-J ails ·and C0ltvict Settlement.-This was a new 
demand opened during the year to meet the expenditure in conne~tisn with the 
confinement of dangerous prisoners evacuated from the Alldamans III the Central 

- lndia Agency Jan, Indore. There was a final 'voted excess .of Rs. 3,229, under 
this head, the reason for which was that certain book adjustments had been 
made after the close of the year. The Committee agreed that the excess shouB 
be regulaTised by a vote of the Assembly. 

81. Grant No. aO.-It was explained that after t"':1e outbreak of '" ar with 
.Japan it w,as decided to increase rapidly the number of police forces.- Under. 
the Constitution Act expenditure on police was a- provincial liability but the 
.extent of the increase demanded by the Centre 'was such that it had been 
<1ecided that it would be unfair that the latter should not bear some portion 
"Of the increased expenditure. Arrangements-had tberefore been arriv~d at 
with each of tbe Provincial Governments by which a certain portion of the 
expenditure on this additional -police was ~ebited to central revenl.les-a cours~ 
-admissible under section If)O of the Government of India Act.! -1lhe expansion 
of the police 'force during the year had been very great, whence the largeness 
of the supplementB,1"y demand. .The· final saving of Rs. 13 .lakhs which was· 
'not very large compa'led to the supplementary demand of Rs. l;~O lakhs was 
.due mainly to the estimate C?f a Provincial Government being excessive. 

82. Grant No.' 57-Cen8u8.-There was a petty voted excess of Rs. 626, in 
ihis grant which the Committee agreed to recommend for regularisation to the 
Assembly. The. Committee also suggest-ed with reference to sub-head "0-40

' 

that, having contributed Rs. 1,800, to the Luckn()w University for the publica. 
iion of a monograph on primitive tribes in the United Provinces. the Government 
of India might well send for. tt copy or the monograph, which was understood 
to have he en pub1is~ed and satisfy it~elf that it had got, value for mOney.- . 

83. 'Vith- reference to the variation in column 4 of the f-mb-head "G. 1" 
'<)f "Grant No. 66 l\:fiscellaneousH it was explained that under· the Government 
.;()f India Act, Cattle Pound receipts, which used formerly to be credited to local 
bodies had to be credited to the Provincittl Governmet~t whiC'h in th~ CRRe of 
eentrallyadtninistered ar~!1I~ 'was the Central Government, The denrivatjon of 
the local bodies of this source of revenue had hit them badlv and it -had, there~ 
1ore. been decided that GoveTnment would compensate them 'by repaying to them 
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the amount received bv it on this account calculated on theiKtsis of the average-
of the actuals of the h~st three years. -, .. '. 

84. Grant No, 71-Ajm.er-Merwara.-A number of variations in this dema~d', 
particularly under the head .. General Administration", were explained. as ~elng 
due to the separation wit~ effect from the 1st Janu~~, 1943 of the Almer .. 

# Merwara Administration from the Rajputana Agency. - TIll the end of 1942 the 
system was that the Agent to the Governor Gen~raI, Rajputann States w~s also 
the Chief Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara, His ~cost and the cost of his &'~f! 
was debited originally to the budget of the Crown Departmfmt and a propor:. 
tiona~ recovery was made by debit i? the Aj~er-l\{erwara bu~get ... \Vlth t~& 
separation of functions; a number of dIrect debIts had made thelr appearance m 
this grant. There' were, however, still certain ,o~ce_rs and office8su.c~ 88 ~hat 
of the ,Inspector General of Police which werelqmt fo.the two admlmstrations 
and continued on the old basis . 

. 85. Grant No. 72-Panth Piploda.-There was an excess 9f Re. 1,013, ove~ 
the voted grant, the causes being the grant of dearness allowance, a belated 
adjustment on llCCOl.mt, r,f the ~o~t of police reinforcement and a special ;:{rRnt 
for the purchase of quinine. The exceSE; was foreseen, but owin~ to the small-
ness of the amount a supplementary grant- walS ,not arranged. The Committee-
agreed to recommend thnt t.his€xcf'~~ should be regularised by 8 vote of thE' 
Assembly. _. . 
.. 86. Grant No. 73--:-AndamaltR and Nicobar lslandlf.-· The Committee observ-
ed that no a.ccount-s of the Administration of the Anaamans and Nicobar Island:J. 
subsequent to those for .Tnnuary 1942 hRtlbeen received. llnd t,hat therefore the 
balances outstanding in tht> acconntR under various heads cOlud not be cleared'. 
Government had since sanctioned fie 'write off of bRTances under certain debt 
and remittance heads a" wen as,. lllider 'suspense hesds in the accounts of the 
Publio Works and Forest Dennrtments of the Port Blair A(lministratjon but that 
the balances of sncn RC(,Ollntf; as renresented personal' dpposib:l Rnd advance. 
as alsb the liabilitiel:: of Government for purchases not paid for. had been kepi 
outstanding for settlement at a later date. The Committee did noi consider 
tlaat any useful purpose would be served in continuin'l f.() show in the accounfs 

I a large number of oUh;tanding b:llances and sllg!?ested that they should aU be 
written-off without, exceptis,ln .. ' They also recomfuendled tllflt capitJal 'ns8ef~ 
should be written-off because when the Andaman and Nicobar Tsl-ands wer& 
reoccupied, it was most vnlikelv that Government would reCOver its asset jn tfte 
same shape as they had bef'n left.. Such a write J)ff would enable the aoooun~ 
on reoccupation to he started on a clean ~late. 

. Department o.f Information aud Broad('aKting 
87. Grant. No . . 52-Broadcusting.-The Committee observed that the details 

~f the ~xpenditure under tlie sub'-head liB .4-0ther ChargeRS" had following 
the recommenda~ion i~ their Report on the Accounts of 1939'-40, Seen splj~ up 
and that t~e var:olls kindd of expenditure which went to make up the. total had 
been explamed In a foot note. This' foot note. however, showed that "Mi8-
ceUaneous Other Expenses" amount t-o Rs. 1,30,854 while a similar foot note-
under. sub-head "B_3" in "Grant No. 16-Department 'of Information and 
Broadcasting" showed t?at "()thf'r ExPenses" a.mounted to Rs. 1,8.~,009. Some 
members of the CotnmIttee felt that the breakdown of contingent expenditure 
had not b;en carried to a sufficient degree and that these miscellaneous item. 
of exp~ndlture shoul~ be further splitvp. It was explRined that' all items of 
expendl~ure o~ a spemal nature had already been indicated in the foot notes and 
that . thes~ mIscellaneoUl; other !tems were such llH to be incapable of further 
~tassIfl~a~. ,They were large m lwgre~nte, hecam.e the organisationR· to whicli 

ey re a. were larg~ and had neceR~~nlyto spend money on petty items On " 
comparabv.e1:v la,.rR'~ Reale. The Co~mlHee uccepted t;hp pxplanntion. _ . 

~. The COlllmJttee then exammed the commercial accounts of AU.India-
fhad~ a~ obieryed ~hat 'while, t!te profit calculated after takinR' int,o account 

e us msevenue £howed an mcrea!;e OVer thepre{l'ious year, if the Customs 



revenue Wel'e excluded the loss also showed an irlcrease. The explanation d 
this was that while the eXl!enditure of the pepartment had increas~d by abou~ 
Rs. 5 lakhs, the income from fees had not increased by more than a lakh wh,ile 
the increase in the. Customs. duty on imported radios. had been of the order of 
:&S. 11'lakhs. The Committ.ee also noted that the loss on the publications of 
All-India Radio had shown a substantial increase oyer that of the previous year. 
The reasons for this were the higher cost of paper and a falling off In advertise-
ments. Circulation had also dropped somewhat for a certain period of the yeRI' 
Ieatling to a decrease in income. 

89. With reference to sub-head "C-6(l)-Expenditure on War Publicity'-
Grants to Provinces" of the Appropriation "Miscellaneous expenditure connected 
with the War", the Auditor General stated he has been having the greatest 
difficulty in obtaining satisfactory accounts of this expenditure from the 1 ro-
vinces and of exercising proper audit control. He had found ,difficulty 'in getting 
vouchers for expenditure and had often in relaxation of the normal audit require-
ments to accept certificates of 'disbursement instead. As far as he was cd'll-
cerned, he would be satisfied if the expenditure on this accollnt was treated as 
secret service expenditure' but tlijs the Department was not prepared to do. He 
had now worked out a scheme by which a finance officer would he attached to 
each province who would, in addition to offering financial advice, perform. &bme 
of the functions of audit on the spot. This suggestion was still under the con~i
deration of Qovernment. The Committee expressed great concern that the 
accounts of so large an item of expenditure should be on so unsatisfactory a basis' 
and desired that the Allditor General should report to them next year the 
arrange~ents it. had been possible to m~ke with regard to the proper accounting 
and audIt of thIS expenditure. 

90. It was explained that the sub-head "C-6(3) (3)-Labour Propaganda"J 
represented an amo1,lnt of Rs.~ 13,000, per month paid on behal£ of the labol'r 
Department to 1vfr. l\f. N. Roy with the object of keeping up the morale of 
labour. The Committee were informed that this was another head with re'garcl 
to the accounts of which audit had been having considerable difficulty. An 
Acco~ntant from, the office of the Accountant.;General, Cen.tral Revelllles hwl 
now b~en sent to Mr. Roy in order to help him to prepare the aecounts. fl'h. 
Gommlttee trusted that it would be possible to straighten this matter :1t .au 
early date. 

( 

Supply Department 
91. In c0l1sidering the Appropriation relating to the Department of Supply. 

the Committee" obseryed that th~ year under rev~ew which was the peak-year of the- activities of the Supply Department was one jn which the Department 
had undergone rapid expansion and changes in composition. It had not been 
possible, therefore, to follow the peace-time procedure of control of expenditure 
against. Appropriation in det6il and the Appropriation throughQut presented ~any 
instances of substantial modifications and variations under individual sub-he:d--=. 
The abnormal conditions of the time which were" necessarily reftecfed in th~ 
Accounts of the Supply Department were accepted by the Committee as adequat'3 
explanation for these variations. They observed with interest in this connee-
tion thQ.-t although a lump sum provision of Rs. 25 lakhs was made for additional 
establishment to be, sanctioned during the year and the whole of the provisioll 
had been reappropriated, yet additional allotments amounting to Rs. 97 lakhll 
had"had to be asked for during the year. . . 

The details of the various activities of the Supply Department which were 
accounted for under the Appropriation "Capital Outlay on schemes ·conneQted 
with the War" were then explained to the Committee. They expressed tbe 
view which they had already done on a former oc.c,asion that with effect from the 
next year progres81.ve accounts of each cnpit'alscbeme should he exhibited il'l 
the Appropriation Accounts so as to enable them to get a correcb, and co-
ordinated picture of oowexfictly each capital scheme was progressing. 
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Proc8fd.ings of the ninth meeting of the Public Accomts C 
Thursday, the ,4th August 1944, at 10-30 All 

" PRESENT: 
The Honouruble Sjl' C\'RIL JOXE8,. R.C.I.E., C.S,I., 

I.C.S., :FinanC'R.:Member. . 
~laulvi MOHAMMAD AB~UL GHANI. 
Afr. Mohamed' A-zUAR ALI. 
Sir Syed RAZA ALI, C.B.E. 
PaJ;ldit LAKSHMI KANTA l\IAITRA. 
Kunwnr Hajee ISMAIEL ALI KHAN. C.I.E., O.B.E. 
Mr. T. CHAP)fAN~~IoRTIMEIL 
Sir RATA...~JI DALAL, C.I.E. 
Khan Bahadur Sheikh FAZL"I~HAQ PIRACHA: 
Khan Ba!tad ur -Sheikh HABIBUR BAHAMAN. 

Sir OLAF C.O\ROE, R.C.I.E., C.f:Ll., Secre~ary, I 
External Affairs Department. -- - I 

'" ~Ir. V. B. ARTE, Under Secretary, External Affairs 
Department. 

~Ir. }.f. K. SEN Gt:'PTA, C.l.K:, Financial Adviser, 
Comm unications. 

Mr. ?vI. D. BHANSALI, Le.S., Secretary, Department 
of Posts arid Air. . 

Lieut. Commander\V. H. WATT, O.B.E., R.N.R., 
Director, Civil Aviation, 

, ~Ir. D. D. \VARREN, I.C.S., Joint Secretary, ""ar 
_ Trasnport Department. 
~Ir. G. ~I. ~icKELYIE, I.S.E., Consulting Engineer 

to the GovenlmeJlt 9f India (Roads). 
AIr. D. R. RUTNAM, O.R.E., I.e.s., Deputy Secretary: 

"'VHr Transport Df'partment . 
. :Mr. H. ~f. PATEL, Le.S., Joint Secretary, Depart.. 

,__ mentof Industri~s and Civil Supplies, 
Rai Sahib R. GAuT.Hr, Assistant Secretary, Departmenti 

. of Industries and Civil Supplies. ." 
The Honourable Sir CHARI,ES OGI1-,VlE, C.S.L. C.B.E., 

I.C.S., Secretary, Defence- DepArtment. 
~~r. \V. A. WRIGHT, A.F.e., I.C.S., Additjonal Deputy 

Secretary, .War Department. 
Mr. E. W. P~RRY, C.I.E., I.C.S., Director General, 

Civil Defence, Defence Department. 
~{r. LLEWELLYN S~fITB, A.R.I.B.A., Under Secretary, 

Department of Labour. . j 
Sir C.onmoN BADENOCH, K:C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S.) 1 
~Ir: S. AlcIBRAVANF.SWAR, Accountant General, Central 
Mr. K. IL SEN, Chief Controller of Supply Accounts. 
:M:r.RAuNAQ LAL, Assistant Accountant Genera), Cenm 
Mr.-- A. C.TuRNER, C.I.E., M.B.E .. I.C.S., Finance Se~ 

Ezternal Affairs Department 
92. "Tribal Areas.-There was a large excess of R6: 6,68, 

appropriation in Accouni I-Sub-head "~.l-Expenditure 0 
importance" and a somewhat larger saVlng under the s~b:! 
amount met from subvention from the Central Road Fund , 
tIJatan e~enditure of TIs. ~,75,OOO was incurred during the 
on a road of military importance tbe CQst of which wast<>· bj 
Estimates. It was originally und~rstood that the debit on 
De taken direct to Defence Estimates but it w'asdecided 11 
pass the entrieFl on thi!; A('('ount through the CentrAl Road F 
Areas' bllrlgeLThe rlecision to do so was tak~n, to<) late 
mooificatiom; in the Appropriations.to be made . 

.. 



tl3. 'Ih..: LOUllnittee's attention was drawn to the important Commenp. ~o . .14 
which reported that in a ct:rtain .Political Age~y a portIon of the 1tlrni receipts' 
had been utilised for the jast 11 years for. meeting expenditure on rewards to 
officials and non-officials, enumerators and lorry hire etc., only the net receipts 
being paid into GoveruIIleItt account in cOlltraventiol1 of the well known rule 
prohibiting the utilisation of departmental receipts for expenditure. They w'ere 
mformed that this kind of irregularity had not been uncommgn on the ~rontier 
and that about five years ago steps had been taken to investigate and tp bring 
to an end all irregular transactions of this kind. The present case was only 
a survival from old times. To prevent this kind of irregularity and jp ensure 
t.hat 'correct accounting and financial procedure was followed in the various 
political Agencies in the province in~future it had been decided that the receipts 
of the Agencies should be audited by the Indian Audit Department during annual 
inspections. The Committee expressed themselves as satisfied at the action 
t-aken and hoped that it would be found to be' a~equat.e. 

94. External AffaiT8.-With reference to sub-h~ad C(2}(5) , the Committee 
enquired what the China War-time Service Corp~ was and were i~forme? that 
after the outbreak of the war with J apaD. a certam number of ChInese seamen 
who had been brought to Cillcutta qad refused a,iain to go· to sea. These un-
employed seamen had become a problem in Calcutta and it was decided .to fonn 
them into 3 disciplined body and get them to do some work. The Corps m ques.-
tioa had accordingly been formed and was mainly employed as a labour uhlt. 
The Committee expressed the hope that these Chinese would not for long con-
tinue to.be a charge on Indian revenues smd were assured that there was n,) 
great fear of this happeuing .. In .fact the disbandment of this body had already 
gradually started as the men were being employed elsewhere and it was hoped 
that by next year the Corps would cease to exist. 

95. Baluchistan.-The Committee reviewed the accounts o~ the· reconstruc-
tion of Quetta and observed that the total expenditure.. on -the reconstruction, 
apart from temporary relief measures, had amounted to Rs. 63 lakhs upto ·the 
end of 1942-43.' They remarked that thf'. provision _made in the bu-lget for 
major works had again greatly exceeded the actual ex,penditure, the percentage 
of variation being 43·14. It was explained that it haCl"not been possible to carry 
out the prograllltne of construction planned because during the year under rep or' 
a larger number of urgent military works were under construction in thh arett. 
with the result that both labour and material were in short ~upply. An addi-
tional reason was that· communications had been- cut off hv floods in Sind and 
cement and other materials which were not locallv ay~il8ble could not be 
imported. .. . -

PORt~ and Air Department 
96. Grant No. 39--;-Meteorology.-There wus an excpss of R:,. 7,544, over the 

"oted provision in this grnntthe reason bein~ that certain exp~lditur.e incurred 
on behalf of the .Defence Services could nOb be recovered before the close of the 
year. The Committee agreed t"iat the excess should be regularised by· a vote 
of the Assembly. It was stated that the Department of ~Ieteorolog:v had in 
recent years been considerably expanded primarily to me~t defence requiremenh 
and it had been decided accordingly to stabilise the Meteorological budget at a 
particular level beyond whic~ all expenses would be met by Defence Service 
estimates. 

97. Gra.nt NO,-",51-Aviation.-The Committee noted that, in accordance wii;h 
the wishes expressed by them in their proceedings, on the accounts of 1910-41, 
the system of notation in this grant which led to an undulyJarge number of figures 
being prefixed to th~ name of e8'Ch sub-head had been revised in order fu make it 
les8 complicated from the year 1943-44.The~· noted also thnt in snite of a lump 
811m cut of Rs. 6,65.000 in the WOl'ks b1,ldget there had again been savings to 
the ext~ntof. Re. 14,39,000 compared to the original·provision. It was exphined 
that thIS savmg had been brought about by the fact, t.hat Land Acquisition pro-
ceedings involving over Rs. 16 Jakhs in one particular case could not be com-
pleted. 



,,;.:" Depar!17len.t of War Tran,pott 
98. Grant No. 63-Centrul Rood. Jl'und.-'l'he liC?tnmittee examin~d wi~. 

care bo~h the accounts of ~he Central Hoad }1~und and oi the subvention from it. 
They were mformed that apart from the appropriatIOns to the fund which were. 
matte out 01 the dutIes on petrol there had been at one time a HpeQiai contl~bu
~on of its. 40 lakhs from central revenues rand of another Hs. 9 lakhs from the 
Burma and Assam Oil Companies. No such extraordinary receipt had, however, 
been credited to the fund in recent years. 'l'he baSIS of the allocation from the 
FUnd to the provinces was that, generally bpeaking, each province received an 
amount dependant, upon ~e quantity of petrol conslfmed in the province, .,petrol 
consumption figures being supplied by the Oil Compames. But 15 per cen~ of 
the yearly appropriation to thtf Fund, was'held in a central reserve which was 
utilised for redressing any inequalities which arose owing to the poorer province~ , 
not being entitled to 'adequate allocatioos from the Fund on the- petrol consump-
tion basis. Further, since .~e War started a number of road projects had been 
executed through the agency of the Central Road Fund, the Defence Estimate" 
m8~g contributions to this Fund while payments.on this account were generally 
shown as special grants from reserve: The Commtttee, however, dId not think 
this explanation adequate for. explaining the large figures against "ordinary 
allotment" and "spooiar grants" shown against Bombay and Sind respectivEly 
and desired the -Department to submit to them next year l} full explanatory 
report showing how exactly the funds were nonnally allotted ~o the provinc69 
and how the intervention of the Defence DepartID;ent into the working of the 
Fund had affected its accounts. 

. 99. Grant No. 7';-OapitaZ outlay of Vizagapatam Harbour.-The Committee 
examined briefly the commercial accounts of ,the Vizagapatam Port and regretted 
to note that the loss on the year's working was in 1942-43 even greater than in 
the previofiS year. The deferred liability on account of the Depreciation Reserve 
Fund was still increasing and now stood at a figure of.Rs. 9'06 lakhs. 

Department of Industries and Civil Supplies 
100. Grant No. 49-L»dustries.-· With referen<;e to group head "C-Grallts-

in-aid for the development of the sericultural and the cottage and small scale 
woollen industries in British India" it was explained that these grants were .paid 
through the, agency of the Provinces. Allotments to provinces were made in 
-view of the' recommendations of the late Imperial Sericultural and the ,\\T o~ llen 
Industries Committees, a portion of the grant being retained as a reserve to 
provide for unforeseen developments. Unspent balances at the end of the year 
were again included in the next year's budget in addition to the ordinary IJrovi-
sion. . .. . 

101. Grant No. 50-Scientific and Indu8trial Refearch.-There 'was an excess 
over the vote~provision in this grd,nt of Re. 1,48,H70, 'the explanation being 
that certain recoveries due from the Council of Scientific and Industrial Research 
on account of expenditure on the Board of Scientific and Industrial Researc'h 
had not been recovered during the course of the year for want of informatic n 
regarding the. extra amount payable. It was stated that as a result of the deci-
sion to create the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re~earch ~nd the eoming 
into existence of two sets of staff side by side there . had been some confusion 
regarding the procedure to be fonowed in matters connected with the budget. 
The Committee hoped that now that matfers had been stabilised, there would 
be no recurrence of such confusion and 8gTeed to recommepd that the excess 
.hould . be regularised by a vote of the Legislative Assembly .. 

The C~mmittee reviewed briefly the accoun~of the Governmen"t Test II ouae 
and observed that there had been a considerAble increase in the I1f1! loss for the 
,ear over the figures of the previous year. The reason was that work on account 
of Defence Services had increased cODf;iderahlv but there had been no increase 
in the fixed contribution payable by the D~fenee Budget: further. the Tes' 

. House was not now able f.o do very much work 'for outside bodies and paying 
deparfmentR. 



• 
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Defence Depa.rtme.nt 
102. The Committee observ~d that there had been very large expenditura, 

(amounting to Rs. 1,23,OO,<X(9) on Denial measures during the year under review ~ 
It w~s explained that it was necessary in J.H42 to withdraw from areas threateI).ed 
by the en~my all forms of transport whic~ might f~i1itate his advance and th~ 
Central", Government .had accordingly issued orders that this should be done. 
In pursuance of this policy, boats,· cycles, carriages and elephants were removed-
from the threatened areas and the amount spent consisted mainly of compen-

'eation paid to the owners. It was hoped that the entire amount would not b~ 
a dead loss, but that on the restoration to the owners of such property as st:ll 
existed Government would be able to recov.er for itself a fair proportion of th& 
expenditure. " 

The Auditor General explained that the amount shown in the accounts' was· 
by nO means the entire sum expended on the Denial policy: and similar meaSure8~ 
Large amoUnts- had been held under suspense by him pending .audit., prior » 
their acceptance as a liability of the Central Government.. He was' not . a~ aIr 
latisfied at the state of the accounts of the expenditure on these measures and 
feared that it wO\lld be impossible over to get the requirements of Audit satisfied. 
The Government of Bengal who, had acted as agents of the Central GovernmeItl 
in this matter had, at his instance, deputed a special officer to investigate ~hese 
accounts and his repqrt had dis.~losed a most deplorable state of affairs. It 
appel\red that the Bengal Government had issued orders to Treasury Officers to 
payout money on demand to Government officers without the intervention of 
the Accountant General and,-in some cases, without the safeguard 'of giving ~ 
the Treasury Officers the specimen signatures "or e~en the names of the officers 
who were entitled to demand payment. In addit,lon to sums· standing in sus-
pense on this account, there were other large sums relating to Bengal debitable-
to the Central Government the liability for which the Auditor General had not 
found himself in a position to accept on behalf of' the latter; the aggregate 
amount was at one time of the order of TIs. 3 crores. 

The Committee expressed the gravest concern at the st~te of affairs disclosed 
by the Auditor General. \Vhile thev..realised that the eonditions under wh'ch 
this work was done ~re of the utmost urgency and that the times were entirely' 
abnormal'and though they recognised that some confusion was# only to be eX-
pected and could be understood they could not see any excuse whatever for the 
neglect of elementary financial precautions. The~ felt that if further investiga-
tion revealed that the control of the Bengal Government was through negligettce 
80 lax as to give rise to'serious doubt that the money was actuHlIy spent on the' 
purposes ~or which it was meant.. they would hold themselves at liberlv to rec0ll!:-
mend that the Central Government should not accept debits .which could not 
aatisfy the reasonable demand~ of Audit. At this stage, however, they desired· 
only that the Auditor General' should present to them a report not only with' 
regard to the state of the accounts of the money spent on Denial measures bu' 
with regard to the entire Central expenditure in Bengal which was now hela in 

... suspense" 
108. Grant No. 16-Civz1 Defence Department.-There was a voted excess-

under this head of Rs. 29,995 which was due to a number of miscellaneol1s causal 
such a8 the creation of additional post~ mo~ touring and the like. The Com-
mittee agreed to recommend the regularisat~on of this excess. ' 

105. Grant No. 69-Civil Defence.-The arrangement under which the expen. 
diture on Civil Defence was shared between the Centre and the Provinces was 

- explained to the Committee.· They observed that the totill pay~en£ t; Provincial 
Governments during the \ year amounted to the lar.2"e figure of Rs. 5'40 crores. ' 
They, were informed, however, that Air Raid Precautions had been wound up 
over the greater part of the country and it was only in Assam, certain areas in 
Bengal and somo porfs in Madras that it was stiU.n force. In fu"lure the dem&t1d: 
under this head would ghow a very considerable red·uction. 
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~edbtg8 of the teJlth meeting of the PubUc Accounts Committee held. OIl 

. Prid&J, the '25th August 19M, at ltJ-.30 A.K. . 
, .. "PRESENT : ~ . 
!he ;Honourable Sir CYRIL JONEs"K.C.I.E., G.S.I., 

I.C. S., Finance ·Member. Chairman '. 
M!aulvi MOHAJOIAD ABDUL GHANI. 1 
MI'. :Mohamed AZHAR ALI. ,,' .. 
Sir Syed RAzA ALl, C.B.E., 
Pandit LAKSHMI KANTA MAITRA, 
Kunwsr Hajee ISMAIEL ALI KHAN, C.I.E., O.D.E. A[embers. 
Mr. T. CHAPMAN-M9RTlMER. 
Sir RATANJI DALAL, C.I.E. 
Khan Bahadur Sheikh FAZL-I-HuQ PIBACHA. 
The Honour~le Mr. SHAVAX LAL, C.I.E., Secretary, 

Legislative Department. 
Mr:P. ~fASON, O.B.E., I.C.S., DepUty Secretary, War 

Department. 
!Ir. R. H. HtrrcHINGS, C.:M.G., C.I.E., LC.S., Secre-

tary, Department of Food. lVitR61861 
• l\IIAN MUHAMM~ RAFI, Bar.-at-Lad, Secretary, Legis-

lative Assembly Department. 
Sir JOHN THORNE, R.C.I.E., C.S.L, I.C.S., Secretary 

to the Governor General (~ublic). ., 
Rao B~h~dur V. P. l\lENON, O.I.E., Reforms Com- J 

nllSSlOner. . , 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, -K.C.I.E., C.~.I., I.C.S., Auditor General. 
Mr. S. AMBRAVANESWAR, Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
:Mr. RAUNAQ LAL, Assistant Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
·Rai Bahadur BINDRA BAN, Controller of Food Accounts . 

. ~Ir. A. C. TURNER, C.I.E., M.B.E., I~C.S., Finance Secretary. 
Legislative Department 

105. Grant No. lB.-There was a voted excess in this gran.t of Rs .. 2-217 due 
-to unanticipated dm:.its on account of joining time pay ,!lIld leave salary of 
-two officers. rhe Committee agreed tp recommend .that the excess should be 
Y'egularised by a vote of the ;ssembly. . 
~106~ Grant No. 29-Admi"i8tTation of JU8tice.-With reference to the 

modification in column 1 of sub-head "D.I----Charges in England Secretary If' 
. State for India-Miscellaneous" it- was explained that in af! appeal heard 

.befQre the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council a question of constitutional 
importance had arisen \'rith regard to the jurisdiction of the Madras Hi~h 
,Court. The Judicial Committee had desired that the Government of India-
should be represented in the case and the supplementary provision had been. 
t:JU!.de to prdvide for the 'necessary expenditure. . 

Food Department .. 
107. Grant No. 24-B-Food Department.-This was a new demand .. conse-

. -quent on the setting up of a' separate !>apartment of Food with effect from the 
"2nd December, 1942. This Department took over the functions -which prior 
to this" date were performed 1>3" the Commerce and Supply Departments 
namely control over prices, supply aDd distribution of foodstuffs and th~ procure-
ment and purchase of foodstuffs for the Anny. The Committee observed that 
there was a saving of as much as 31 per· cent over the original voted budget 
provision, -the causes, being that certain furniture expected within the year was 
not supplied, the provision for p.ay for one month of the staff transferred from 
certain offices ,,-as not utilised owing to delay in the transfer and to certain 
.vacancies rerntiining unfilled; it was due also in part to excessive provision made 
1n the absence of accurate daia. The Committee felt that as the Departmen~ 
was n6\V and had not had time to settle down, no strong o1>j~tion could be 
taken to these inaocuraciel! :in hndgeting~ , 
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Legislative A8sembly Department_ 

108. Grant No. 14-Legitllative AS8embly' and Legi8lative Assembly Depart-
. m..ent.-As in previous years, there was a large sa-ving in the voted section of 
this grant, the percentage being 28 compared to the - original provision. The 
reason, as b~fOl'e, "was the nonattendance of thetnembers of the Congress 
Party and shorter sessions of the Assembly. Most of the savings had, however, 
been surrendered. 
. 109. The Committee had no comments of any importance to Offer on th&' 

Appropriation Accounts of the War Department, the Se;retary to the Governor-
Ge,neral (Public) and. the Secretary to the Governor General (Reforms). . 

110. On the termihation of the Committee's examination of the Appropria-
tion Accounts the' Auditor General made a statement regarding the position of 
staff in Accounts offices. He reca.lJed, tha~ he had explained to the Committee 
last year the difficulties under which he had been labouring and though itj had' 
been possible somehow to complete the accounts of 1942-43 and 1943-44, he-
felt it his duty to bring to the notice of t.he Committee the deterioration of the 
staff position since he had last mentioned the matter and to warn them against 
the dangers that lay ahead if remedial measures were not taken. The hope he-
had expressed last year that he would be able gradually t-o restore the normal 
qunti£j {lnd quality of Audit as the war time recruits learnt their work was 
based on two assumptions, the first being that he would not be called upon 
to do more work and the second that he would be able to recruit and retain 
adequate staff. Neither. o~ these ~d, unfortunately, proved correct. The quan-· ... 
tity of work. had increased very considerably- owing to the increase· in the 
activities of, both the Central and Provincial Governments particularlv in the. 
'Sphere of civil supplies and food. The demand on him for deputation of trained 
personnel particularly to the Provinces continued unabated and ~he position noW--
was that while his staff had increased by about 30 per cept., no less than 25-
per cent. of the trained staff had been loaned to other offices ~ith the resulti 
that 50 per cent. of his present staff consisted of temporary and compara-
tively untrained clerks. 

The consequences were two fold.-Despite 13 lowering of the minimum educa-
tional qualification required fOr service in the Accounts Dep~rtment frOll} the 
possession of a. degree higher than the lowest pass degree to that of Matricula-
tion, he had not been able to fill all the vacancies in his offices and there was 
at present an overall shortage of 5 per cent. Considerable difficulties had 'been 

"experienced with the temporary staff who found it difficult to live on their pay 
In present economic· conditions~ There had been much competition between 
various employing offiees, many of which had been in a position to offer ,better' 
t,erms than those fixed for the Accounts and Audit Offices. This state'of affairs' 
had "ed to a continual drift away from the latter offices so. that in some_ 
offices the proportion of men whose total length of service is less than six 
months is 8S high 8S 25 per cent. The second consequence was that the 
permanent experieneed men were over worked. jaded and also discouraged 
because of difficult economic conditions. He· desired to warn the Committee 
that if conditions such as these continued it was possible that the then 
Auditor General would no~ be in a pomtion to certify to the correctness of 
the accounts of I~i45..... ..... 

111. The Commlttee expressed concern at the state of affaIrs whlCh the 
Auditor General's 8tate~nt revealed lmd assured him of their fullest sympathy 
and eo-operation in any remedial action that it rnight be possible~ take. 
They. understood that Government had very recently issued orders for which 
the Auditor General had been pressing for some time· prescribing unifonn scales 
of pay for all temporary staff. in Government offices' and arranging for 8 unified. 
method of recruitment. These reforms, they felt, should remove to a great 
extent the Auditor General'8 difficulties particularly with regard to the drift. 
away from his offices occasioned by the prospects of better pay elsewhere. 
They· suggested that the position ,as it _~eveloped after the· new Tules ha.d ;had 
time to take eRect should be clos~y watched and that if even then t1W Auditor 
General found his difficulties continuing he _ should make further reques~, to 
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Government which the Qommittee hoped would meet with Buch "Bymp~thetic 
consideration as the importance of the work of Accounts and Audit· deserved_ 

112: The Conunitte underswod- that this was the last m~eting' of that body 
.at which Sir Cameron Badenoch the Auditor General would be present as he 
intended s~ortly to retire. The Committee while expressing regret at his 
departure desired to place on record the great obligation under which it felt 
to Sir Cameron who had for the last five years as Auditor General and for a 
toOtal of no less than fourteen years in one capacity or another given to them 

. the benefit of' his unriva!led ~perience .and valuable advice. They paid tribu1ie 
to the high standard 6£ independence that the Audit Department under Sir 
Cameron had maintained, to' his great personal ability and the unfailing cour-
tesy and con'sideration with which he had treated, the Committee . 

. ..Proceedings Of the 1lrst meeting of the lIilltary 4ccountl OommiUee held 011 
. Wednesday, the 9th August, 1-944, at 10-30 A ••. 

PRESENT 
The Honourable Sir CYRIL JONES, X.C.I.E., C.S.I., 

I:C.8., Finance Member. . Ohairm4n. 

Kunwar Rajee ISMAIEL ALI KHAN, C.I.E., O.B.E., ·Witne88e,. 
Maulvi M:OHAMMAD ABllUL GHANI, } 

Mr. A. C. TUJl.·"i]tR, C.I.E., M.B.E. '. I.C.S., \ 
Mr;C. ?v!. TRl~DI, C.S.I., C:I.E., b.B.E .. , I.C.S., 

Secret~, War Department. 
ltfr. E. T. CO.lTES, O:S.l., C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial 

Adviser, Military Finance. 
Mr. J .. C. BROlrlMAGE, O.B.E., Additional Finance 

Adviser, l\filitary Finance. 
Mr. J. PARLBY. C.LE .. O.B.E., Military Accountant Memben. 

GenerAl. . 
Mr. A. SUBRAHMANY .... M,· l\1.B.E., Deputy Financia .• J 
. Adviser, Military Finance. 
lflajOl'-General W. C. HOLDEN, C.B.E., D.S.O., l\LC., 

Deputy Master GelJeTal of Ordnance. 
• l 

Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., Auditor General of India, 
Mr. S.·-C. GUPT .... , Director of Audit, Defence Services. 
Mr. V. D. DANTYAGI, Additional Director of f\udit, Defence Services. 

l. The Com.mittee started its procee'dings by, taking up item 8 of the State-
. ment of Outstanding Recommendations in which the Committee had desired 
the War Department t,o examine whether it would be advantageous to centralise 
1nfonnation 'Qt. Headquarters of the rates paid throughout the country for VapOUB 

. kinds of work exe~uted through the agency 01 the Military Engineer Services . 

. -They were infonned in a note (Appendix VII) that their suggestion had in 
c. effect been adQpted and that orders had been issued for the periodi~al commu-

nication to the ~ngineer-in-Chief at headquarters of certain kinds of informa-
; tion with regard to rates and costs of works executed. The 'Committee agreed 
-... that it was too. early yet to make a definite statement" whether these returns' 

would enable extravagance in any particular area to be discovered and desired 
that H. report shou:'d be laid before them next year to show whether this new 
departure was having the desired effect: . 

. 2. The Committee then went on to consider the FfnancialAdvisers' Review 
-of the Appropriation Accounts. . 

. With. regard to the sum of Rs. 11.44 crores shown a8 having been credited 
·to H.M.G. as India's share on account of capital outlay involved in carrying 
. out th~ -Chatfield Modernisation Plan, it was explained ,tbat under the Chatneld 
Scheme· the a1'l'&ngement w8sthat H.M.G. would bear the entire cost of the 
modernisa.tion of India's defences amounting.to£34 million but that India would 

'TeimbUl'8e to them one qUarter of tb&t cost spr.ead over a period of five years, 
.It had however been decided to make the entire payment during the year 
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,under review and to wipe ~mt completely the'liability on this account, \\lith 
regard .to "-Defence ~apital Expenditure", wpich w~s a heading which had 
made Its appearanoe, 1n th~ accoWlts for th~ fi~t time this year, it was sta.ted 
that the .present 'policy was to charge the cost of construction of aU air fields 
to Capital. During the year und.er review all the. ~ir fields constructed had 
heen for the local defence of India and the entire cost, on this account had 
therefore, been charged to the Indian budget. r 

. 3. ~he CO~llnit~ee th,en r.eviewed the, cases mentioned in paragraph 4 of the 
FmanClal HeVlew III whICh It had been found necessary during the course of 
.the year to revise the actual methods of allocation of .expenditure between the 
Government of India and' His Majesty's Government and agreed that the 
,methods now adopted were in accordance with the principles of' the Financial 
Settlem'ent and indeed necessarilv £Qllowed from them. The Committee also 

, ,took note of the fact that as a result of the large increase in the air forces in 
-India which took ,place in 1942-43 ~I.ld which caused the expenditure on these 

forces to exceed the ceiling fixed by the Chatfield Committee it had been found 
neces~ary to evolve a detailed procedure for the allocation of their expenditm:e 
similar to that followed in the case of the land forces. They also noted with 
satisfaction that with effect from the year under review it had, been agreed 
tlIat the cost of petrol, oil and lubricants required for purposes of India'8 
.expansion measures would' be borne by His Majesty's Government in the same 
'way as that of other imported stores, tie arrangement prior to 1942-43 being I 

that these articles were treated as indigenous products and paid for by . India.. 
4. The Committee then reviewed briefly (leaving detailed consideration Qf 

;thes.e matters until they came to the Audit Report) the mea~ures adopted for· 
the betterment of the custody and accounting of military stores-a. matter 
which ..ha9. engaged their .attention last year. They were pleased 'to learn tha~ 
·the Accountant Branch of the Royal Indian Navy had met with a fair measure 
of Sllceess in getting the Navy to render more prompt and correct accounts, of 

.... stores ,transactions on ships. . , I 

~ The Committee then considered the account giveh in ,paragraph 16 of 
the Review of the re1axation of the rules and decentralisation of financial and 
administrative control which it had been found necessary to permit in' order 
to get the air fields plQgramme (totalling about Rs.' 8Ocrores) completed with 
the utmost possible speed. It was explained that the imminence of the threat 
of Japanes¢ invasion made it imperative to ~arry out these works~without any' 
10ss of time and the only way in which this eouid have been done was by 
-a very substantial relaxation of the normal works procedure; but that as rondi-
tions returned to normal. it had been found pos{;ible grAdually to bring within 
the nOl'mnl administrative procedure ,the wory which had been sanctioned 
under _ the emergency orders. The importance of this lay in' the fact that there 
had been a reversion to the method of granting administrative approval whi~h 
is.a fea,ture ot. normal works procedure. Administrative approval limits thE'; 
scope of expenditure on a project. '-It is the essence of' financial and admini3-
trative control. . \Vithout it there is no limitation on the action! (and therefore 
tbe spending capacity) of executing authoriti,es. The Auditor General pointed 
out that thitt relaxation of the normal rules and procedure had been authorised 
without any consultatio:n whatever with him. This not only involved a breach 
Qf conshl.t~!:ional propriety in that there ~'ere many kinds of relaxations which 
tbe Gpvernor-General was not' allthorised to sanction withou~ the concurren<:'e 
-Qf the ~udjtor General, but also had the result of creating friction and delay. 
whi~~ could have been avoided if he 'had been informed of what was being 
done anG.lf his consent had been taken. Not onlvhad the Central Gov~nrnen~ 
rel~xed regulatiol)s i!t - ~hi8 manner but tneirexample had been followed by 
some Provincial Governments adding further to the confusion. The Committee 
appreciated the reasons for the relaxations· and accepted them, i~ the ,abnormal 
circumstances of the time, as adequate. but they nevertheless agreed entirel~ 
With the Auditor General th3.t he' should have been consulted before the relaxa-
tions were ordered. They trusted that if such a situation ever again arose the 

. necessity ofa prior consultation with the Auditor General would no~ be over-
bokea. . 
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6. The 'Committee "'ent' on to cOIl§ider the ,. zonal" system of placing work~ 

contracts which was tried as an· experimental measure in two Commands in 
the year under review. They were of the opinion that the only really·' satis-
faotory method of e.nsuring effective contr.ol on work's contracts was the method 
of. open competith,e tenders. 'Vhere, because 'Of shortages of labour or mate-
rial, any departure had tQbe made from this system, no matter what alter-
native procedure was f01owed, defects arose and control was unsatisfactory. 
The zonal sy~tell1 was even worse than the single tender system or negotiated 
contracts in that it encouraged the placing of orders for works verbal1.y. In 
the absence of contr~ct documents Government was left with an indeterminate 
liability; and the Committee viewed with concern the faCt that there were a' 
present over 300 such works contracts the liability of Government under which 

. could not be definitely determined. They were therefore pleased to see that 
the zonal system had been al>andoned afld hoped that it would n~ver be "'-
employed again. 

They were also of the view that where the open tender system could nOl 
be worked, jnspection by touring teams was t.he best way to ensure economy 
in .coDstruction and the observance of the rules. This waR much more effective 
than audit because, in the first place, the check exercised was internal anq, 
in the second place, it was concmrrent whereas the audit ch~k could only be 
external and ex post facto: this view· is fully accepted by t,he Auditor 
General. They were informed that there was now a touring team composel 
of a Financial Officer and an Engineering Officer and that the inspection carried 
out by these offi~ers had prov~d to be of very considerable value. Three mote; 
touring teams had beef! sanctioned so that there would be a touring team in· 
each Army Comman4. They thought it important th~t the direct access .which 
these teamsafpresent had to the Epgineer-in-Chief and the Financial Adviser. 
Milit.ary Financ'C, should continue for it was a valuable safeguard against 
their n~t receiv~g co-operation from the local authorities. 

7. The Committee noted that the amounts on acCount· of water and elec-
tricity charges which had not been reeovered within the prescribed time had 
arisen to Rs. 5·9 lakhs in 1942-43 against Rs. 2 :~5 lakhs in the preceding year. 
The reason was, firstly, the difficulty_ in tracing the movements of a very large 
floating population, the individual members of which were transferred at very 
short notice and very frequently from place to place and, secondly, to the 
shortage of staff in the engin~ering office!i which were intensively pre-occupied 
on a heavy works programme. The Committee were informed, however, tha* 
proposals to simplify and standardise the procedure for the recovery. of these 
charges were Wlder examination -and that it \;Vas hoped that the clerical labour 
set free by this simplification would tnabIe prompter recovery of the amounts 
under obj~ction to be made. _. 

8. The Committee then reviewed brieflv· the statements of losses of cash 
listed in appendices· AI t.o AIV and of -los~s of stores listed in appendices BI 
to BIV. It was point>ed out that the losses of petrol listed in appendix BI 
had shown a tendency. f!o rise and ~ere about double what they 'fere in the 
previous year. It was explained that this was not dne· to any defect in the- pro-
cedure- regarding the safeguarding of stores of petrol but that the increase ;n 
the volume of losses followed only the increase .in the quantity of petrol held 
~'hich )lad increased considerably since ·theprevious year. • 

9. T~e Committ.ee in reviewing the works of the Central Disposals Orga- ' 
nisation described in appendix C of the Appropriation Accounts neted with -, 
satisfaction that the gross turnover had increased to Re. 74·6 '181ms from. 
Re. 56·8 lakhsin the previous year. A question was raised whether the trans-, 
port required for the disposal of sal vage was npt obtained at the cost of 
civilian requirE::ments and whethe,r, in fact, more urgent civil needs were no~ 
being starved in order to supply less urgent. mn~ryaemands. It was ex-
plainp-d- that salvage materials were transported· not for purpose of sale but only-
for reconditioning or re-distribution in the Defence Services .. Sales were made 
only 10,?lly and, in so far as they were made to the public, they formed &, 

useful source of, augmenting civil supplie.s' of goods. . 
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10. The Committee then' passed on to theconsiqeration of the Audit- Report 

and tOQk up thE! question of the .unsatisfactolfy condition of stores accounts in .-
Arsenal and Ordnance Depots. They ~gteed· that, in view of the state into 
which. the stores accounts had fallen, it would have .been completely point-
less to have insisted on the pursuit of objections' railed previduslY. They 
endorsed the orders issued by Government that there Shbuld be a fre,h stock-
taking in 1943 and in certain cases in f944 which should be taken as the 
starting· point for the maintenance of new stores accounts, all objectiQns' and 
discrepan~es previous ·to this stock ... taking being wiped out exce:et that investi-
gations int.o losses caused by· fire, theft or fraud were to continue in - accord-
ance with the existing regulations. The Auditor General however pointed oct 
that there was a danger ..,that store-keeping organisRtion~ wou!d wish ~. extend 
the periods within which they had been directed to complete stock~taking. Ob 
the plea that stock-taJ¥ng already carried out was unreliable. This would 
have the corresponding effect of increasing the number of audit objections which 
could be waived. He expressed the opinion that under present conditions 
when the staff of these organisations was tolerably effic.ient there was no justifi-
cation'\ for delay in making reliable btock verifications. The Committee were 
of the opinion that no extensions of the dates by which stock verifiCations had 
to be completed should be permit ted unless there were the strongest reasons for 
90hTg so, and -that in any cl!se I?-0 extension of lime should be granted without 
prior. consultation with the audit authorities. 
- 11. The Committee were informed thnt a Planning Officer, who was ~ 
expert o~ depot management, had ,nolV' been attached to every stores depo$ 
and that there was a Central Planning Staff at headquarters which guided and 
co-ordinated the work of these Planning Officers_ There .was dso a separlHe 
touring team attached to thp. :Ma:;ter General of Ordll.nee Branch and the 
adop.9on of both these measures had had a marked improvement on efficienc,. 
The Committee' suggested that it might be desirable, if necessary, to strengthen 
the touring teams and that, in any case, the Inspection Reports m~de hy 
these touring teams should be shown to Audit; also that touring teams shoul~ 
consult the local Controller of Military Accounts when carrying out their 
inspections. ~, 

'- 12: In g?ing through the particular c~ses of. irregularfties relati~ to stores 
~entl.oned m paras. 7 and 8 of the AudIt Report the Committee came acrosa 
ihreeinstances from which the natural presumption was that the accounts were 

'.deliberately being falsified. In one case deficiencies in stock-taking were 
adjusted by certified issue vouchers under the Group Officer's signatures instead 
;&'1 th~~ugh, a loss. Eita~ement· sign~d by the co~petent financial authority; in 
_ano~er . case defiClenqles were bemg set off agamst surpluses without any in-
. "festlgatlOu as to whether any of the surpluses were not really due. to an omission 
,~ post the receipt vouchers in registers; and in yet another case the entries 
in the rec,eipt column of transit ledgers showing the number of packages origi-
naUy 'recelved from othel' depots were scored through and fresh -entries insert~d 
corresponding to the actual issues made by the Depot to overseas formations. 
T1:ie Committee felt that while they could possibly, in the difficult conditions 
prevalent in the year under' revie~, condone both .losses of stores and incont-
»lete accolll'!-ting, they mus~ take the gravest possible view of the practic~~ 
_Dove. des.cnbed. They deSIred the War Department to -fulke a thorough 
~ve.stl.gatlOi1 of. the. cases here reported, ,t~ consider the desirability of takina 
di8c~phnary actIOn, ~ffound. neces~a;~, to Issue general orders making it im~ 
pOSSIble for these kinds of IrregulantIes ~ reeu~ and to submit 8 report to 
the Committee on these matters as well as on the general conditions of depot 
.adminis~tion with particular reference to stock.tnking and the m"intt'Jl:l;lC~ 
of stores ~nt8. 

PI oceedfDgs ~f the Second lleetiDgol the .0itarr Accounts Commftt. -
. beta on ~aJ. the 10th .Aaguat 19M·· at 10-80 a.m. -. -- .. .. PRESBNT : 

The Hon'ble Sir CYJt:IL JON~8, X.e:I.E., C.S.I. I.e.S., Finance Memb~r. 
, CAairmlJft. 
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Maulvi MOBA~i.U.D ABDUL GHA.NI. ) 
Kunwar Hajee ISMAIEL ALI<KH~,' C.I.E., O.R.E. .M6m~6r'. ' 
Mr. A. C.' TuRNER, C.I.E.,;M:B.E., I.e.s. 1 
Mr. C~ M. TRIVEDI, C.S.I., C.I.E., O.B.E.,· I.G.S,; 

Secretary, War DeJlartment. ' 
3fr, J. A. MACKEOWN, C.I.E., l.C.S.,Jo!nt Secretary, . 

Supply Department.' 1 
:Major-GeneraIH. E. RooME, C.I.E., M.C., Engineer- . 

in-Chief, General Head Quarters. 
Mr. E. T. COATES, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial 

. Adviser, Military Finance. 
:Mr. R. S. SYMONS, I.e.S., Additional FinlUlcial 

Adviser, Supply Finance. 
Mr. J. C. BRODAGE, O.B.E., Additional Finaneial 

Adviser, Military FUlancre. . ..... 
)fr. A. SUBIWIKAl'<"YAM, M.B.E., Deputy Financial 

Adviser, M'tlitary Finance. . 
Major-General F. J. ALFIERI, Ueputy Quarter Master 

Geperal. . . 
~{r. J. PARLBY, C.I.E., O.B.E., Military Accountant-

General. 

WitneBB6'. 

.. 
Sir CAMERON BADENOCH, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.e.S., Auditor-General. 
Mr. S. C. G1:PTA, Director of Audit, Defence Services. 
Mr. V. D. DA.NTYAGI, Additional Director of Audit, Defence Services. 
~fr. K. K. SEN1 Chief Con~ronerof Supply Accoun~s.. " 

• , 

13. The Cominittee started with a review of the \\~oi'king ol, the MilitarY. 
Engineer Services. It was stated. in the Audit 'Report that orders hM been -
issued that t<> enable a comparison of single tender cQIltracts with oompeti-
~twe contracts ro be made, the Superin~nding Surveyor of Works should reoard 
the result of his examination of a single tender quotation as equivalent f;o 8 
-certain plinth area rate and communicate this to audit with the corresponding 
.i'ate of the nearest comparable. work, but that these orders had not in many 
cases been carried out. It was explained by the Engineer-in-Chief that these 
?rders in the fonn in which they were expressed :were difficult to comply with 
ill t.h.econditions that pre,aikd in the year under review and that fresh and 
simplified orders had DO~' been is~ned which, it was expected, the Chief 

. Engineers would be in a better position to carry~out. As fOr the 8tatem~t that 
the all-India EnJ;!"gency Schedule of Rates prescnOed had not been intrbUuced 
.at all in two Armies and that in a third Army it w~ not introdu~d till as 
late aa July 1943,· it was explained that the ()rders for the introducti()IJ 9f this 
Schedule were so wordecl as to allow them to be interpreted as di&eretionary 
and not mandatory, Orders had, how~ver. again'-oeen issued by the Engineer-
in-Chief iBStru~ting Armies fJld Commandfl to introduce fully the War Emer-
gency Schedule of Rat-es from the 1st April, .1944, and it was understood thai 
this 'had now been done. The· Committee were not altoge·ther 88"tisfied that tb~ 
reasons given for the failure to carry out orders were sufficient ,apd suggested 
th.at in order to"safeguard the 'financial interests of Govemment it was eAsentieJ 
that General Headquarters should tighten consiqerably its contr~t over local 
fonnations and that it sho.uld come do~ "with a heavy hand in any ease where 

. there had been refusal or ne$lect to obey ot:ders. . . 
It was stated that the Chief, Technical Examiner, who had formerly been 

underth" Quarter Master General, was now under ~he Engineer-in-Chief. He 
acted in the dual capacity of representing both the latter and Audit. In order 
further to 1iighten control a system of touring teams had, now been 'devised which 
would examine contracts and works from· the administirative,technical and 
financial points of view. A standard form of inspection report was now being 

. devised which would cover aU' 'these three aspects and it was hoped that 
the work of these teams would result in better 'control. ' 
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14. In paragraph 10 of the Audit Report i~ was 8~ated that, there were very-: 

Qften serious delays in the answering of audit 'lueries. It, was" explained tha~ 
, during ~he yea); under review each Garrisdn Engineer was handling eight to 

ten tillles the work he would have handled during peace time and It w~ not 
~herefore surprising that delays should t,ske place in ~he meeting of Audit 
objectiorM.ilhe matter was complicated by the interval bet\\'een the event a~d 
the receipt of the Audit objection and by the ,frequency of transfers; so tha~ It 
was not an infrequent occurrence for ~he objection to have to be answered by 
some officer other than thE:; one to whose work it related. The system now 
adopted of having a Surveyor of Work not' subject to transfer attached to the 
office of the C. R. E. would, ,it was hoped, ensure a certain measure of 
continuity of tidministration aud get over to some extent the difficulty created 
bJ t.his problem of transfers. The necessity of paying attention to Audit 
objections had also been emphasised by the Engineer-in~Chief in a letter" to -
~ll Chief En,gineers in which they had been directed to reply to su¢h objections 
within a period of two months. As a result of these recent instructions Audil 
was receiving ~eater _ co-operation from the Engineers. , 

15. Arising out of the remarks ,in the Audit Report relat:ng to- works 
entrusted to Provincial Governments and Indian States, the Auditor General 
-stated that he felt that owing to the absence of a well thought out plan regard-
ing the construction of air fields and other works that ,\£ere executed during the 
year under review and the extreme haste vdth which th:ngs were required to 
be done, it had not been possible to employ to the best advantage the entira 
.engineering and accouat.illg capacity of the comitry for the work in hand. Very 
-oIten inexperienced engineers and accounting staff had been employed when a 
little more foresfght would -have enabled Government to get better material, . 
which was available but employed on work of less importance. He himself had 
been able to supply, when he became aware of the magn:tude of this construc-
tion programme (which was at a very late stage), a number of Accountant_s who, 
if they had been employ ad from the very ~tart, might have prevented things 
from falling into as grellt a state of confusion as tliey did. He felt it, was 
unfortunate that Government bad not used ade'quately the resources of the 
Audit organisation available to them for jf they had, the financial results of 
this construction programme might well have been better than they actu~lly 
wet:e. The Committee were disposed to agree and desired to p1ace on record 
their view that in matters of this kind prior consultat:on with. the Auditor 
-General should invariably be the rule. 

Hi. The Committee next examined the cas~ referred to in paragraph 16 of 
the Audit Report in which 'a-work had been started and completed without the 
€xecution of contract documents. The Engineer-in-Chief explained that in the 
eircumstHnces '0£ this particul~r case there was no option but· to do so. The 
'Committee accepted the conclusion that the w~rk would have had to go on 
whether there was a written contract or not but desired to stress the view that 
the responsibility for starting a work without a contract was not properly an 
engineering responsibility at all but a financial responsibility. Works 90 started 
made Government respon.sible for an unknown liability and it· was not correct 
for an engine~r to take upon himself suchtinaucial responsibilities, no matter 
what the urgency of the case and whethe;r the work was of an operational nature 
or not. The Committee degired to empAllsise that in every case of this kind 
where it was necessary to start the work without a proper contract the prbr 
concurrence of the financial authorities should be obtained and suggested that 
orders should be ftlsued' accordingly. • 

17. They then investigsted the case reported in narae-raph 17 of tbe Audit 
Heport in which a Garrison Engineer placed a local purchase order for th~ 
supply of iron bedsteads instead of placing the orderotl the Supp~ Departme~t 
.thr~ugh. the Ordnance O~cer of the atation as ' r~quired under Government 
InstructIOns. The, bedsteads ~ere supplied a~ Rs. 41. each while the' Supply 
Department would have supphed the same artIcle, at Rs. 19-4-0 each." The 10811 
to Government on the transaction amounted to nearly a takb of rupees. It 'W'aa 

l 
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~~plained that the Garlison Engineer's orders were to purchase the beds~ads 
by a certain, date without legard to the procedure followed in purchasing them 
and that the bedsteads actually, purchased were of higher specification than. 
thoSettsupplied by t.he 8upply Department. It w~as,' ho\v:~ver, not known why 
a higher specification. was necessary in this particular caSe. ,The Committee, 
while agreeing that the Garrison Engineer's hand~ had been tied by orders. 
served on him,· felt that the orders themselves should not have beeu· in con;. 
travention of the instructions issued by Government. They regarded it as of 
great importance that the purchasing of stores locally should be rigidly con-
trolled as such purchases were a great source of abuse and waste; they desired 
that the War Departm,ent shou1d stress on all its subordinate authorities the 
importance of folloWing the instructions issued by the Government in this 
regard. 

18. \Vith I'eference to the case reported in the first sub-paragraph of para-
graph 19, the Committee were of the opinion that on the fact stated the prima ~ 
facie conelusion was that the 'accounts had been deliberately falsified in order 
to give them a better appearance. It was stated that the matter 'was under 
inveStigation and the Committee desired that a full report regarding the facts 
as well as the action taken should be subnutted to them after the investigation: 
had been completed. 

19. The Committee then took into consideration a memorandum (Appendix. 
VIII) on the progress and .activities of the Accountil1gBranch of the Royal 
Indian Navy and the general state of ROj'al Indian l'avy aceounts. The] were 
pleased to note the improvernept which the state of the accounts disclosed as 
compared to conditions as they were when the Committee last reviewed them,. 
but expressed the view that there was considerable room for improvement, part~
cularly in the prevention of delays iIi the' rendition of accounts and in the 
reduction of arrears. 

20. The Committee n9ted that the procedure adopted for determ:ning the 
liabilities of His :Majesty's Government and the Government of India in con-
formity with the principles of the Financial Settlement as well as the ffCtual 
adjustments were reviewed and, test checked .by Audit'during the current year-
and. ~hat Audit was of the opiyion that in carrying out the adjustments ,the-
deCISIons taken had been observed except in one case. That case was the 
,construction Qf tw<! airfields outside India, but within a reasonable flying distance-
of her fr~ntie~ the cost of which (estimated at Rs. 103·47 lakhs) had been 
cha~ged to Indl~n rev~nue~. Expenditure on measures outside India is ordinarily 
debItable to HIS Majesty s Government but it was stated that the Air Officer-

, Co~anding-in-Chief had cer~i1i~d that though these airfields were oUt{;id,e-
India, they w~re for t~e ]ocal defence of India. Audit had accepted this certi-
ficate as suffiCIent for Its purposes and the Committee endorsed a.s correct the 
decision to eharge the cost of these airfields to Indian rev;nues. 

2~. Stock verification.-The-Committee observed that in 42 formations 
stores had not been verified at all during the year 194~-43, in two other forma-
tions stock h~ not bee,n verified for over two years, in one other-for over three 
years and in yet another for over four years. They desired that an explanation 
for this failure, should be submitted 10 them together with a report ~ to whether 
stock verification in all these units had now been done. 

22. BU8peme Balanee8.-The COIDnnttee notedtbata sum of Rs. II crores 
was outstanding under suspense on the 31St March, 1948 in the books of 8-
certain Controner of Military Accounts .. They deBired' to point out the great 
importance of finanqial authorijies carefully watching sUspenSe balanees and 
~~eing thaJi they were cleared. There was a tendency, particularlY in war time, 

-to debit expenditure to 'suspense' and then fOfJet about it with the result that 
after the 188t War it had taken ten years to clear the suspense balances. "hey 
hop~.d that steps would be taken to see that sums outstanding in suspense were 
cleared q(f as rapidly 8S l'ossible. - -. 

28. The CommiUeeobserved that the condition of individual running ledger 
aoeQunts· of pay and allowances of ofticers and personnel on the war.,... ':~ 
.... ".'", , 
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;~counting, particularly in the Personnel Depo_tg, was' not altogether satisfactory 
.and that the work had fallen into arrears. l~ev· desired to stress the importance 
()f this work and considered ~hat it was necessary, if grave difficulties were to bEf 
avoided on the terminatIon of the war, that these accounts should be broUgh' 
.up-to-date and corrected well before the start of demobilization. 'It was stated 
that the administrative and £nanCial "authorities were alive to the importance 

·of this problem and hl!d already started taking steES to solve it. It was hoped 
to' have 50 superior ~ervice officers employed on this work of whom 20 were to 
:be military cOll1lJlissioned, warrant and non-commissioned. officers obtained from 
·the Adjutant General in India and 20 commissioned officers from the' staff of 
the ·Paymaster-in-Chief in the United Kingdom. A special Accounting machine 
had also been ordered and was to be -flown out from America under a high 
priority. The Committee desired that a report should be submitted at its next 
meeting showing what improvement had been made in the keeping of these 
.accounts. 

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

24. 'Vith refel'ence to outstanding item. 9 in whjch the Supply Depart,men~ 
;was asked to submit a report as to the reasons which had led to the' introduc-

.fI~on of the procedure whereby Contractors were allowed 100 per cent .. advance 
paym8nts on bills and to examine the question of reverting to the earlier system 
of percentage advance payment, the- Department placed befpre the Committee 
a note (Appendix IX) which the Committee considered .. They decided that in 
view of the reasons given therein there was not sllfficient justification for a 
.reversion to the original procedure. '-

The Committee next took into consideration a memorandum (Appendix X'; 
describing the measures taken by· the Supply Department to meet the growing 
.demand for the procur~ment of war supplies. In answer to questions it was 
.explained that, generally speaking. in costs plus contracts the profit was not 
prescribed as a percentage of the costs but as a £xed amount per unit. The 
.ehief exception to this w.as in the case of ship repairs because there was no 
definite unit in this work on which rates could be based. It was further stated 
that the number of Cost Account Officers \mder the Supply Finance Department 
had now increased. to 20· with two more expected to join shortly. This C~sts 
Accounts staff which had now gained much experience was working' with 
-efficiency. 

25. The Committee reviewed with interest the accounting procedure prescribed 
tor lease-Ien,d stores. They were informed that the procedure now in force had 
heen arrived llt after a series of experiments over a number of years and, though 
.it was not perfect, it was the best that could be achieved in the circumstances. 
It was too early yet to sa.,y how it was working in practice but it was hoped 
that it would work fairly satisfactorily. 

26. The Committee then turned their Rttention to contracts placed by the 
:ChiefEngineer, Factories, and observed that certain contracts had been made 
on . the basis of individual tenders' without competiti.on, that the emergency 
,schedule of rates had not been .followed" that the completing of contract docu-
IT}ents was generally de'layed by the Engineering authorities till the wor~ was 
'about to be £nished, that thue were no less than 69 cases in which work had 
been comm,enced without contract documents having' been ml\de £11al an,d tha. 
-there were twelve large projects for which,; t.hough executed, administrative 
·a~proyal had not been accorded. It was exptaillea tbllt the erection and fitting 
up of ~3ct?ciej was so specialised a kind of work and it was capable of efficient 

..:e:recutlOn b~ such few contractOrs. that competitive tendering was neither 
·advllntageous nor even feasible, that the emergency schedule_ of rat~s did not 

.~ -anel could not cover the specifications for the construction of factor:es which 
-required an entirely diff~rent type of construotion to.. that for which the emerg~ncy 
'Schedule had been desIgned.: that although contract documents were often no~ 
-eompleted till u. late stage preliminary agreements, which had legal force ana 
under which governmental liability was not Ulilimited, were executed' in almost 
every elise before W9.Tk began. Th~ Committee while ~ppreciating the rel\fOn, 
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-put forw~d by the Supply pep,.artment desired to stress, as in" t~e oase of 
work executed by t)le Enginee~~tniChief, that it was .essential that no work 
should be started with.out contract documents except' with the prior concurrence 
of the financial authorities and that administrative approval should.be accorded 
_at the.earliest possible stage in order' to 'freeze' the projects an~ make i~ 
necessary for the administrative departments to obtain financial approva~ for 
~ny extensions or additions or extra expenditure that was desired. 

27. The Committee then reviewed the ,section in the Audit Report dealing 
with war-time purchases and went into the terms of a few.individual contracts. 
They were infor~ed that, generally speaking and as far as posiible, the result~ 
of cost investigation were utilised in the settlement of prices and the mak;ng 
of contracts. It wa_s only where it was felt thet the disadvantages of a cos. 
investigation were likely to o~tweigh t,he adv~tQges resulting t·herefrom· that 
an investigation into cost was dispensed with. When this was done other 
meaDS were adopted' in ordet to ensure that the price paid did not include an 
unduly large element of profit. . 

With reference to the prioes paid for re-rolling oi steel, it waa ~tated that ~he 
explanation of the remark in the Audit Report that if a cost investigation wa. 
undert.aken Government were likely to have to pay .higher prices was tha~ thougb 
under the present system of a uniform price based on' negotiation the margin 
of 'profit left to some individual concet,Jls might be high, the profit m~e by 
the Industry as a whole was not great because of very great variatIons in the 
efficiency of the- mills. If too much light was thrown on~actual costs of produc-
tion pl'Pssure was likely to be put on the departnlentfor a unifonn price to be 
paid as at present but for this uniform price to be fixed on the bas:s of the 
cost of the least efficient of the mills" This would naturally result in a higher 
total expenditure to Government. 

28. The Committee were of the view that the cuse reported in paragraph 56 
of the Report disclosed, prima facie, a deplOl'able lack of method. It was stated 
that the Controller of Supply Accounts had now put on a special staff ~to 'clear 
up the confusion. The Conupittee, however, desired that full details of how 

. this situatiQl1 aro6e and 'wh~t ~ction wRS· eventually taken should be submitted to it. .... - ~ . ~-

29. With reference to the case reported in paragraph 58 of the Audit Report 
in which extra expenditure had been incurred by Gqvemment due to late 
receipt of de,spatch insrtuctions, the Committee were of the "jew that the 
in den ling Department, which was reported to be the Quarter l\olaster General's 
Branc~. should not have given as early a date for delivery as they did when 
they were aware that they would not be able to ~ake arrangements for in~pec. 
tions, laboratory tests, railway wagon, etc., by -the time delivery had been de-
manded. The Committee regarded it as of importance that unnecessarily early 
dates for delivery should not be given by indenting departments, particularly t 
when it W!lS obvious that th~y would not be able to take complementary action'to 
take deliyery or use the articles ordered by the date given. They desired that a 
full report should be submitted to the Committee regarding the ·facts of this cuae 
and . th~ reasons for giving 80 early a date which it WaB quite evident was unreat 
and, whIch not only caused monetary 10s8 to Go~emment but may well have held 
up the execution of ordp-rs which were in reality mom urgent. 
. 80. The Co~~ttee had po COlllments to otter on the Commercial Appendilt 
.to the AppropnA~lon At'-C<)untll of the Defence Ser,·icea. . 'li 
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STATEMElfT COMPARING EXPENDITURE WITH GRANTS FOR 1942~43:'. 

. !Ii umkr and l18.me of Grant en 
Appropriation. 

PART I.-CIVIL. 
A.-EXI'ENDlTlTRE MET FJroIl 

UK-VENUE. 

1. CU8tom8; 
Ntm-voted 
Voted 

2. Central Excise Dutie8 ~ 
Non-voted 
Voted. . • 

3. 'r&Xe~ on Income including Corpo-
ration Tax; 

~. Opium: 

Non-voted 
Voted. 

Nun-roted 
Voted • 

N tm-fJotecl 
Voted • 

6. Provincial Excise : 
Ntm-f1Oted 

,. Stamps: 

8. Forest: 

VOW . 

N O1f,-voted 
Voted . 

N0f4-voUd 
Votro . • • 

D. Irrigation, (including Working Ex-
penses) Navigation, Embankment 
and Drainage Works: 

Non-ooted 
Voted _ . . 

11. Interest on Debt and Other Obli-
~tions and Reduction Ol' Avoid-
ance of Debt: 

NOll - t'Oted 
Voted. 

12. Executive Council : 
Nmt.-voted 
Voted . 

13. Council of State 
14. Legisla.tive Assembly and Legisla. 

tive Assembly Depltrtment: 
Non-voted 
Voted. 

15. Home Depa.rtment : 
N o",-votecl 
VGted 

16. Civil Defence Department: 
Non-tJoYa 
Voted. • • 

17. Department of Inferruation and 
Broadca8ting : 

No.-tJo~,d 
Voted . 

18. Legialative Department: 
Ntm-voted • 
Voted • 

M43AGO 

Final Grant 
or 

Appropriation. 

Rs. 

12,9lj,!J70 
78,8.2,000 

80,22,293 
1l,()4,ooo 

1,56,000 
S7,7~,OOO 

44,96,429 
70,25,000 

74,.432-
5O,13~ 

28,1)00 
4,11,000 

2,92,810 
50,26,000 

2,75,,800 
7,6g,.900 

10,09,000 
1,93~ 

9,·14,15,500 
iJ ,63,000 

7,89.700 
2,33,000 
1,27,000 

49,950 
8, 00 ~()()() 

28,17,890 
6,37,000 

3,06,800 
4,34,000 

1,10,134 
14-,53,000 

1,90,7()() 
5,82,000 

Espenditure as compared. 
with Grant· 

01' Appropria.tion • 
ExpenditQ~. r A.. ..... ---___ , 

• 

Les8 than More than 
granted.- g.l;'antcd •. 

Rs. R.... RI'I •. 

12,98,699' 
75,32,82& 

79,74,465 
10,30,58g> 

1,:jJ,390 
87,93,695 

44,84,721 -
67,01,09-' 

7$,6M 
48,12,HH 

37,5.16 
2,72,846 

2,80,O(J,) 
45,80,068 

2,74,521 . 
7,23,103 

9,93/;'83 
1,69~73 

9,29,98,.523 
67,22,321 

7,85,493 
1,80,457 

87,988 

49/105 
5,83,700 

28,16,4 I! 
5,84,07<1 

3,09,924 
4,63,995 

98,985 
13,82,260 

1,90,273 
5,8-1.217 

3,4:9,1 '14 

47,828 
7.3,,11 

II, 708 
3,23,906 

2,00,819 

1,38,154 

12,805 
4,45~9a2 

1,276 
45,897 

15,211 
23,727 

14,18,971 
14,40,679 

4,201 
52,543 
39,012 

45 
2,25.300 

1.478 
52,926 

11,149 
70,740 

.427 

• 

2,729 

253 

9,,536 

3,124 
29,995 



Numbt-r and name of Grant 01' 
Appropriation. 

Final 8ra.nt 
or 

Appropriation. 

PART I.-CIV1L-cOllld. 
A.-ExPJDfDITUBlC Mln' nOli RB-

VDuB-eoUl. 
19. Department of Education, Health 

and Lands : 
N on-tJOletJ 
Voted • 

20. Department of Indians OVerB6a8 : 
Non-f104e4 
Vo~ • 

21. Finance Department: 
Ncm-OOte4 
Vo1:6d • 

22. Commerce Dea.pJ'tnH!tot : 
NorH1ok4 
Voted . 

23. Department of Labour: 
Non-voted 
Voted . 

u. Department of Posts and Air: 
Non-f'0te4 • 
Voted • 

U-A-War Transport Department: 
Non-f1OIed 
Voted . 

t"-B.-Food Department: 
}; on-voted 
Voted. • 

25. Qmtra.l Board of Revenue: 
N on.-t'oted 
Voted. • . 

26. India Office and High Commission-
er's Establishment charges: 

No,,-voted 
Voted . 

%7. Payments to Other Governments, 
Department;s, ete. on account of 
the administration of Agency 
subjects a.nd management of 
Treasuries 

!8. Audit: 
N tm-f1OIt'.d 
Voted . 

29. Administration of Justice : 
Non-t'Okd 
Voted. . 

29-A-Jails and Convict Settlemente : 
Non-voted 
Voted • 

30. Police . . 
• Non-voted 

Voted. 
31. Ports a.nd Pilotage: 

Non,-TJOled 

." 

Voted • 
32 Lighthouses Rnd l.ightllhipl' : 

Non-voted 
Voted • 

Rs. 

1,22,oBO 
1,87,000 

U,72,J6J 
6,27,000 

3,95,965 
12,34.000 

2,20,2t7· 
8,46,000 

211O~10f) 
2,30,000 

1~.1.700 
1,55.000 

76,811 
2,18,000 

2,22,032 
6,45rOOO 

21,69,000 
20,12,000 

1,11.000 

6,86,663 
88,68,000 

2,91,!J.l9 
1,00,000 

9,000 
2,20,000 

5,000 
],78,21,000 

8,IJ9,301 
22,24,000 

10,OOf) 
8,28,000 

Expenditttff! III (>Otnpared 
with Grant 

or Appropriation. 
Expenditure. r-r----... - ..... A-----,~ 

Rs. 

1,11,516 
6,82,768 

1.2!~01 
1,89,925 

15,49,335 
6,58,72.1 

3,90,107 
11,84,2183 

2,22,I/jl 
8,14,389 

1.16.751 
2,00,290 

1,.')9,816 
1,49,249 

60,931 
1.49,074 

2,25,061 
6,d,766 

21.~i 4;6 
19,15,:465 

94,740 

6,77 ,:;.56 
81,33,836 

2,70,D96 
96,M2 

8,790 
2,23,229 

6,:40 
1,65,09,464 

8,1(},210 
21,07,096 

10.,076 
8;U~63 

Less than )Iore than 
granted. _ granted. 

RI. 

314 
8,232 

6~:;8 
49,711 

11,611 

29,710 

3,751 

11,910 
68,926 

2,2M 

1.531 
96,735 

16,260 

8,101 
7,34,164 

21,853 
3,458 

110 

13,11,536 

1,16,904 

.. 

181 
J,92IS 

31,7!3 

16,651 

6,116 

3.029 

.. 

3,229 

1,26() 

6,909 

l' 
16,961 



E~penditure as compared 

Pinal Grant 
with Gra.nt 

Number a.nd na.me of Grant or 
or Appropriation. 

or Expenditure. ,- ..l<-.- , 
Appropriation. Appropriation. Less than More than 

granted. gra.nted.. 
P AR.T. I.-CIVIT .. -tolltd. Ra. Rs. Ra. Rs. 

A.-ExPENflJTURB MET FROM: 
RX'"P.Nt; P.- coald. 

33. Survey of India: 
lIon-vohl 3,54,000 3,54,198 198 
Voted . 14,27,000 -13,04,691 27.31,691 

34. Botanical Surv-ev : 
Non. voted. 17,232 17.231 1 
VoW. 57,000 61,671 .. '.67! 

35. Zoological 8nrvey . 
Nrm.ooled 38,266 38.291 31 
Voted 1.76,000 1.66,246 9,7&4 

36. Geolo~('at Snrvev : 
" NOn'fJotJ, 1,40,000 1,61,951 '7.951 

Voted • 21,43,000 19,76,031 1.66.969 
37. M.ines: 

Non·fU)/M 1.07,295 l,06,!J1g 383 
Voted. • 1.50,000 1,47,i52 2,748 · . 

38. ArchIBolcJf;Y: 
Non·floWJ 60,831 60,041 '19S · . 
Voted 11,53,000 10.93,774 ~,226 · . 

39. 11eteo1'ology : 
Non·fJOted 7.1.300 73.198 lot 
VoW. · 24,50,000 !4.57,5« 1,5« 

~. Other S~ientific Departmf'nts: 3,22,000 3,12,566 D,434 · . 
41. Education: 

No,,,,JOUd 138 138 · . 
V..,ted • 11,37,000 10,85,933 61,061 · . 

U. Kedie:ll Setvices : 
N OR.·f1Oled 2,12,466 2.'10,718 1,148 • • 
Voted • 12,07,000 11,76,497 30,503 

43 Public He"lth : 
No,,·!1OUd 1,83.317 1,fl9,410 13,907 
Voted • 12,58,000 12,98,870 ~,870 

«. Agrieulture: 
NoR.~tJOtttl. 1,l1,52,·;On 1,IJ,~4,581 'I,g19 
Voted . · 31,36,000 27,63,'83 3,72,517 

45. Tmperil\.l Councill)f Agrkultural 
Reeearch: 

Non·fJOUd 18,72,42~ 13.92,614 4,79,81f1 
Voted . 4,37.000 4,36,041 959 

46. Agricultural Marketing: 
NOR.·tHMtJ · 13,220 !.J,046 174 
Voted • · · 4,53,000 ',27,395 25,605 

47. Imperial Institute of Sugar Toeh. 
1,000 nolfJ~y 1.000 

~. Civil Vl"terinary Rerrices : 
No,,·tJQCed • !,';,150 14,3511 rg2 
Voted • 9,'3,000 9,54,081 U,081 

49. Iad~riee: 
N Off,·t'Otetl 120 209 11 · . Voted • · · 9.11,000 8,88,742 22,258 

10. Sci"ntilic and Iftdu8trilll Reeearch : 
N o;,·roIetl 11,5fJJ Il,";9J 
VoW. 14.35,000 1~,83.970 1.48,970 

til. A,iatioD: 1,23,97,000 1,17,87,702 fS.09,298 • I. • 
52. Broadc&~ting: 

N01I·voted 17,400 17,119 19 
Voted • · 61.20,800 60,39,~7 80,973 

53. Capibl Outlay on Broa.d('.&sting 
I,Coo 1,000 met frl)m Re\enue. · .. 

5t. Emigratiun- Internal · 17.000 1,'>,:J97 1,,603 .. 



Final Grant 
or ~umber ana name o£Qrant or 

Appropriation. Appropriation. 

PART· I.-CIVIIr-roJlJd . 
.A.-EXl'ENnITURJt JIm' FROM RE-

"ENUB--.·ORtd. 
55. Emigration -Externa.l : 

}. .. 01l-00tf'4 
Voted . 

66. Commercial Intelligence a.nd 8ta-·· 
tistics : 

5i. Census: 

}.; on-tHJha 
Voted • 

NOil-voted 
Voted . 

68. Joint Stock Gompanies : 

li9. lJisreUaneou8 Departmenti : 

60. ~urrency : 

61. Mint: 

62. Cidl Work£ : 

N.n-voted 
Voted . 

N on-vott:Jl 
Voted • 

Ncm.-~ 
Voted • 

Non-vokl 
Voted • 

fill. Central Road Fund 
64. SuoonDDuation AlIo'«&lllC'cli and 

l~elli'ionj : 
Non-f70te4 
y"ted . 

65. Stati'lnel'V and Printinll : 
- NOJl,-voUl 

Voted • 
66. lli8C'eUsmeous: 

Non-voted 
Yoted. • • 

67. Gra.nt~-in-ftid to Provincial 
Govemrueuts : 

NOll-vold 
Voh.-d • • • 

68. Miscellaneou8 Adjustments 
between the Central and Provin-
cial Governments. • 

69. Civil D~feru~e: 
Non-t1OU4 
Voted • 

70. Delhi: 
N OJl-f1otetl 
Voted • 

71 .. Ajmer Merwara : 
NOll-voted 
Vo~ . 

• 

• 

'2. Panth PipJoda • • • 
'13. Andamans and Ni~'oLar Islands: 

N oll·fJOIea 
Voted • 

Re. 

1,00,043 
2,61,000 

69,800 
9,07,000 

9,{)()0 
6,000 

1,98,000 

23.81/ 
9,57,000 

2,31,.100 
67,40,000 

1,09,583 
I,OS,IW.OOO 

3~,17,921 
1,90,04,000 
1,28,00,000 

1 ,46,S~,000 
1,18,06,000 

59,515 
1,61,24,000 

2,G),718 
22,47,000 

fl,7.'j,00,Ooo 
1,00,000 

1,28,000 -

15.000 
6,85,29,000 

R,4G,OOO 
88,52,000 

2,~4,.'00 
30,98,000 

13,000 

45,112 
",59,000 

Expenditure R.8 compared 
with Grant 

or Appropriation. <-
Expenditure. ,- A _____ ...,.\ 

9.1.046 
J ,92,470 

62,.151 
8,51,.115 

7,Oi;6 
6,6t6 

] ,96,6:?1 

26"f?11 
9,33,368 

1,60,3ifi 
68,40,945 

1,08,315 
1,03,88,004 

3',!j7,.~30 
] .24,43,509 
1,28,00,000 

1,50,17,471 
1,15,64,345 

59,159 
1,52,7fi,216 

.1,00,21(' 
21,9i,624: 

2,7:;,00,000 
J,OO,OOO 

86,463 

26,425 
5,86,16,177 

2,44,1·'i6 
83,51,493 

fl,87,1'19 
23,78,682 

14,012 

6~,1'5 
6,26,091 

LeSB than More than 
granted. granted. 

.. 

Ra. Ra. 

6,997 
68,5:iO 

7,449 
55,525 

1,944 

23,632 

'/0,924 

1, 23.fl 
4,91,996 

66,60,4!tl 

2,4],655 

62,:i76 

41,537 

12,823 

1,814 
5~OO,l)I)t 

7,19,318 

39,3~,009 

· . 

626 

3,000 

1,00,94'; 

· . 
89,909 

3,29,·171 

· . 
11,426 

2.879 

],0]2 

7,363 · . 



Number and name of Grant or 
Appropriation •. 

PART I.-CIVIL-con.-l. 
A.-ExPENDITURE MET FROM REVENUE 

-cont:l. 

Sta/!, H OU8e},(lld aM Allouvncu 0/ the 
Governor General • • . • 

Secretariat 0/ the Governor General 
Federal Public Service Commi8sion 
War Deparlme7tJ. • 
De/enu Department 
National De/ence Oouncil 
Ecrluiaiftic!ll 
Payment8 10 CrOtJ11l, Repruentative • 
Tribal A ret1i8 

External Affair. • 
BalvchUtan. • 
Department oj Suppl" 
M iaeellane0U8 Expenditure connected 

11,i/.k the War • 

Total-Expenditure charged to 
. Revenue .. 

Total 
J N01I-ooted • 

lVoted 

B.-Expn-.ITURE CHARGED TO 
CAPITAl,. 

77. Capital Outlay on Viv.agapntam 
Harbour. \ 

7S.-Delhi Capital Outlay 
79. Commuted Value of Pensions 

N o",-tIOUd • 
Voted 

• 

• 

TotA~lrx~diture Charged to Capi-
tal 

Total 
J N on.-tJOUd • 

lVoted 

• 

• 

C.-DISBUllSlilMEN'I'S OF LoANS AND 
• ADV~U{cR.q. 

SO.":"'lnt.erest tree Advances 
81. Loans and Advances bearing In-

tereet. • 

Expenditnre as compared 
with Grant 

Final Grant 
or 

Appropriation. 

or Appropriation. 
Expenditure. r-------"- , 

Ra. 

17,79,830 
3,85.735 
4,60,36~ 

7,39,100 
2,62,600 
1,06,065 
6,20,705 

1,19,14.023 
2,74,59,436 
1,01,50,915 

76,03,077 
2,67,'1,700 

21,81,98,851 

77,34,90,SI5 

Rs. 

17,ROA81 
3,62,712 
1.56,624 
8,01,081 
2,67,100 
1,06,696 
6,07,436 

1,14,61,189 
2,66,57,320 
1,00,76,112 

73.32,819 
2,56,39,365 

2/.51,92,749 

7 4,2S,17 ,543 

49,34,95,815 48,60,88,656 

27,99,95,000 25,67,2S,887 

1,50,000 41,130 

38,39,000 30,96,293 

-6,31,900 -12,28,622 
1,000 -23,01,339 

1,72,60,400 

2,06, 1 S,500 

1,66,28,500 

39,90,000 

2,98,72,000 

7,29,03,000 

1.29,34,487 

1,25,38,949 

l,17,OS,865 

S,33,084 

3,02,81,830 

6,82,63,931 

Less than :More than 
granted. granted. 

Ra. 

23,023 
3,739 

13,269 
4,52,531 
8,02,116 

74,503 
2,70,2lj.~ 

11,55,335 

30,06,102 

3,16,S6,2!o 

80,02,640 

2,36,83,580 

1,08,870 

7,42,707 

5,96,722 
23,05,339 

43,26,913 

80,79,551 

49,22,635 

31,56,916 

.. 
46,39,069 

• 

R8. 

654 

64,981 
4.500 

631 

.. 

10,13,948 

5.95,(81 

4,17,467 

.. 

.. 

... 

. . 

4,09,83~ 

-



FInal Grant 
or 

Appropriation. 

Expenditure &'4 c'lmpllred with 
Grant. or Appropriation. 

Number and name of Qrant or 
Appropriation. 

Expenditure. ,------A..--"o:r:----"\ .,.,; 

Ra. Ra. 
PART I.~ftC14. ~ 

A.-ExPlumlTUu JlIIT I'BOJI RBvDUlI-COt&dd. 
Advaa.eu to Cro.,:" Rtprt~it'e 

Jot loam to I JlditU& SlaUa aNl N 01,-
abiliiiu . 

Total- Disbursements or Loans and 

6,73,8'10 6,87,152 

Advances • 10,34,48,ROO 9,91,32,913 

Total { N Ml-roled • 
Voted 

Total-Civil 

, ,Total { Noa-rded • 
Voted 

PART n.-POSTS AND TELE-
GRAPHS. 

A.-ExPBNDITt'BB MET nov RZVDUL 
10. lrulia .. Pna fJJtd Tekgrap1t8 lh-

partM~Il'-

6.13,800 5,81,162 
10,27,75,000 ·9,85,45,761 

89,75.58,115 85.«,89,.05 

SI,01.9R.116 49.83.81.613 
38.67,00.000 35.61,0'1,732 

}.Toft-fIOIed 82,03.100 84.44.167 
Voted 12,75,fW,OOO 13,96,85,282 

B.-ExpKImn't!RB CHABCBD TO CAPITAL 

'14. C'Apital Out-lay on Indian -Posta 
and Telegraphs Departmeut (outside 
the ReveDue Account). 

Voted . 20,89,000 21,08,869 
'15. 8tores and Worbbops-{ou~ide 
. the Revenoe Account). . 

Voted. 28,35,000· M,09,M6 
'6. Capital Outlay on Telepbone 

Project-(out-aide the Revenue Ac· 
count). 

Voted • 

Total-Expenditure ehargOO 
to Capital (voted) 

Total-Poets t.nd Telegnt.phs 

Total { Noa-voItd 
Voted • 

• 

PART m.-RAILWAYR. 
A.-ExPIUiDITUllB CHAIWED 'l'O REVE-

,..lB. • 
1. Revenue-Railway Board: 

NO't-vr,l(.4 
Voted • 

2. ~venu~Audit.: 
Non-t:oI!d 
Voted • 

• 

• 

1,000 

49,25,000 76,M,91S. 

14,07,U.lOO 15,57,47,364 

Bt,tM,loo 84.44.161 
13,2li,ll,OOO 14,73,03,197 

4.91.(J0IJ 
12,40,000 

1,9.1/)00 
14,67,000 

.,.'2,m 
12,10,568 

J,fJfJ,002 
14,44,509 

I.e!!! than 
gra.nted. 

Ra. 

86.648 

86.648 
.s,39,069 

4,44,91,4-88 

1.30.11.923 
3_14,79,665 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,000 

1,113& 
~,432 

2,998 
22,491 

)lore tha~ 
granted. 

Ra. 

4,09,830 

4,09,830 

14,22.778 

6.95.4l11 
8,J7,297 

1.41,061 
1,20.99,28! 

19,869 

26,74,0.6 

26,93,915 

1,150,3-&,264: 

1 .. 41,061 
1,47,93,197 . 

•• 
•• 

• • 
•• 



Number and name orOrant or 
Appropriation. 

PART III.-RAnJW AY~IIId. 
A.-ExPBSDlTCRB CH·\BCBD TO 

RBvnuB----cmoU. 
3. Revenue-Miscellaneoul! ~peudi. 

ture : 
NOtH'oIed 
Voted • 

6. Revenue-Payments to IndiuD 
States and Companieft. 

6-A. Revenue-Working Expcnsea-
Maintenance of Structural 
Works: 

Non.f!Oted. • 
Voted. ' . 

G·B. Revenut"-Working E~petl8ef'
Mainlienance and Supply of I.oco. 
moth'e Power : 

Non·t1Okd 
Voted • 

6-C. Reyenue-Working Expel18CfJ-
~Iaintenl\nce of Curri.1.ge and 
Wagon ::;tock : 

N on-txJl.ed, 
Voted . 

6·D. Revenue-Working E '{pense&-
MaintenMH.~ of Ferry Steamers 
Iond HarbouI1l : 

Non·ooted 
Voted . 

6·E. Revenue-Working Expenael'l-
Expenses of l'rdoftic Department : 

N ON·f1Oi.ed. • 
Votoo . 

6·1f; Revenlle--Working ExpeDses--
Expense8 of General Depart· 
ments: 

Non.!IoWj 
Voted. 

6·0. Revenue-Working Expense&-
Miscellaneous Expenses : 

Non·veted 
Voted . 

e.B. Revenue-Working Expensc&-
ExpenAeli of Electrical Depart. 
ment: . 

N01l-rotM 
Voted . 

7.R-eveDue~Appropriation to De· 
preciation Reserve }1'und • 

8. Revenue-Interflst Cha~8 : 
Non.voteJ, 
Voted . 

9.A-Revenue-Repayment to Dep-
ret h.tion Rel5erve j.'und 

. 10. Revenue-Appropriation to Be. 
IIOfve ".. '. •••• 

Expetlrlitut'(>! &~ ('ompared 
with Gr&nt 

Final Grant or Appropl''iation. 
(ar Expenditure. ,....--~--~ .... ______ , 

Appropriation. J.eSI:I than 
granted. 

RI. 

17,30,000 
11,75,000 

3,62,00,000 

14,.12,000 
10,70,76,000 

8,l7,000 
22,63,00,000 

2,89,000 
6,85,93,000 

19,000 
35,47,000 

9,08,000 
12,!6,M,000 -

17,68,000 
4,78,58,000 

1.5,22.000 
9,1~,39,OOO 

l,SS/lOO 
3,84,33,000 

12,63,00,000 

28,JJ,13,O~ 
2,45,000 

16,08,18,000 

7,33,000 

RB. 

/li,8/,7U 
12,25,625 

3,63,75,244 

14 ,.J(} ,060 
9;31,73,321 

8,18,094 
22,27,41,218 

2,93.929 
6,65,13,4~O 

18 •. 533 
31,31,834 

8.90,05 
l!,43,25,9J ) 

17 ,·:;2,-J5.~ 
4,80,32,830 

U,90,8-19 
8,73,S3,846 

1,S.),112 
3,75,56,172 

12,57,65,633 

28,01,06,786 
2,47,968 

16,08,18,3~ 

8,85,86,386 

1,18,286 

1,910 
1,39,02,679 

28,906 
36,08,782 

20,79,520 

167 
3,95,166 

17,565 

15,647 

:U,15t 
38,55,I~4 

2,-588 
8,76,828 

6,34,367 

.12,06,211 

•• 

Mure than 
grantt.-d. 

R&. 

00,625 

1,75,m 

1,929 

16,71,911 

1,74,880 

• 

2.958 

305 

. 8,78.53,385 



Final Grant 

Expenditure ail .compaJ1ll!· 
with Grant 4 

Number and name of Grant or 
Appropriation. 

PART III.-RAILWAYR-cmu-Id. 
A.-ExpDDiTURB eu.uo.n TO 

RBVKNUB--concld. 
}O-A-Revenue-Withdrawal from 

or 
Approprift tioD. 

R.. 

Expenditure. 

• 

or Appropriation. 

Less than 
granted. 

Ra. 

A 

}{ore than 
grUllted. 

RII. 

, 

Re~r\-e. . _ . • 6,30,07,000 
Total-Railway Expenditure charged -------________________ _ 6,30,06,506 494 

to Renmue • 1 .. 18.76,38,000 
~-:.~...,.....,: (No1f.-tJOted 19,07,03,000 

Total -< ... 
L Voted. •. • 1,09,69,35,000 

1,4.'>,08,09,924 2.67,62,313 8,99,34,237 
28, 92,!jO,ti29 14,j7,490 4,929 

1,16,15,59,395 
B.-ExPBlfDITUllB CIIABOED TO CAPI- -----------___________ _ 2,53,04,913 8,99,29,~O8 

TU_ 
11. Capitftl-New Construction 
12. Ollen Lille Works : 

N OJlrtlOktl 
Voted • 

DiRCharge of Debentul'e>1l : 

5,000 

3,000 
23,49,80,000 

NOJt.-fJOlM. • 8,43,51,000 
Total-Railway Expenditllre Charged -----

-16,22,0-17 16,27,0·n 

15,409 to 
18,56,15,837 4,93,64,163 

5,98,86,636 2,411,64,364 

to Ca}Jital < 31,93,39.000 
--~~~~~-~-~~-~~-~ 

• (N 01&-tJolM 8,4J,ti4,OOO 
24,38,95,8.15 7.54,55,574. 

6,9!J,tJ2,046 2,44,64,361: . 
Total ~ 

L Voted. . 
EXPENDITURE CHARGED TO 

P-DBPOSITS .ufD ADV.\NCES-
Depreciation Reserve }<'und-

Voted • 

23,49,85,000 18,39,91;.790 5,09,91,210 

7,00,00,000 4,95,89,25% 2,04,10,748 

12,409 

1%,409 
---'·~1::-=2,IOii 

• 
Total-Raihrays • 1,77,69.71,000 

37,50,57.000 
1,7 4,42,U5.0 J 1 1 t,26,2R,630·-=---:8~. ,9::-'9:-,46.646 

r N oa-voktI, 
Tou..l i 

---,----,--:-
34,91,62,.574 2,/j9,21,764 17,338 

L Voted. • • 
PART IV.-DE~'ENCE SERVICES·. 
A.-ExPJ:~DlTUB.B ('lIABGED TO 

REnUH!E. 
68. DefeRU Servicu-EfJective-No1&-

voted • • . . • 
59. n"f,.rtU Servicu-N on -t!/Jeriive-

Non·ooled 

Total-Defence Serviee. cb~.re:ed to 

1,40,19,20,000 1,39,51,42,437 9,6' ,06,871 8,99,29,. 

1,89,44,21,f)0f) 2,09,91,4/i,000 ZO,4'1,21,000 

8,80,96,000 8,62,79,000 18,17,000 

Revenue .-. 1.9R.25,17.000 2,18,54,24.000 18,17,000 !0,47,24,000 
B.-Exl'ESIlITUBE (,HABGED TO CA.PIT.~L. 
86. Defence Capit.alli:x}ltflldihlre 33,4t,OO,600 52,00,81,000 19,{/6,81-,000 
Total-Dt>Jenu Service.--(No",-vokJl) Z,31,69.17,000 2.71.~.~?,0{j,000 __ .~~1!.OO'!.~~54,~~!ii!!..~ 

Corand Tntlll • 6,I:i,21,fi6,tI5 5.46,5().36,7~ J6,89,38.1:?3 00.J8,08,688 
(Non-m'd • 3,21,0:1,1/),:06 3,56,fi(·4a·,-)83,414-4Ij7,7ii},68'- 3~'.6:~,.8:Sxif 

',F·.>tal i 
L \"otfd • • 1,92,11,91,000 1,89,85,53,366 12,81~87,4:-tt) 10,55,'9,802 

(6) 
·The fignl'68 are groM. 
(a) this amount is more than that given in Statement No 3 of P.-art A of the Fin&nce Aeo8\B'lta of 

the Centra.l Government for 1942-43 by Rs. 469 which is due to rounding. 
UJ) This amount is more than that given in Statemeut No.3 of Pa.rt A of the Finanoe Acoounts of 

the Central Govornment for 1942-43 by R". 36,02,556 which is compoeed of (i) 15,28,879· ,cd 
ii) 21,34,177. (i) is due to the fact that credit to Capital for the value of uaetAJ sold and abandoMd 
in the Poets and Telegraphs Depa.rtment have not been taken into ACCOunt in the AJ.'Plopria,1ion 
AccountAJ of that Department 88 the aemand W88 for the gr088 Capital espenditure, and (li) represents 
the balance of the Telephone Development Fund at the .Cl088 of ~942-43 which haa lapeed and hat 
bee. treated in the F~ce Aceomta in reduction of &pitaJ.. . 

,. , 
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APPENDIX III • 

• 

• Vemorandu11L on the- pricing of coal i3SJued to railway& l'Tom' the, State Railway Oollie-rit!. 

In para. 21 ,of th,eir report on. the Ap~ropriation Accounts for 1941-42 the Public Account" 
Com:nllttee desIred that the ~a~lway Depa!·tment should investigate and report what they' 
:nppsl1~ed to ~h the t co[i~ectRPilrmclple ac~rdmg to which collieries should charge for coa.l 

Ie .y em 0 e a ways OW!llDg them and to foreign railways'. . 
2. Durmg ~he course of the year, It was decided to transfer the State Railwa Coal 

- ~~r~r:::t bto t: tpt;lyc Dep~rt';l1ent an? under the system that has been adopted,y certain 
• .. y: a ornmlSSloner will be charged for all coal supplied whether b 

pnvate «>lhenes or. S~af:e collieries. ,The profit earned on these rates would ~ - shown a~ 
~e pro~t of the colherles concerned. The intention is that the collieries will as ~Il 
thep08p Slbbl~~ Aafter t!t..e Cwar, . revert to the Railways and· the question that was raised by 

u lC cconn.. Ommlttee will then become t" I' t.o the Supply Department and th . I te an hac lve Issue. n view of the transfer 
of the war, the Board did not fin~ :r::ess?S m t at has been. a,dopt.ed for. the. period 
t~ey were not able, to obtain the views of th? C~e:e~~n!:IE:;i~=n, ~or~eihla1l1 aa 
t e courle of the year been bUly with more urgent and pres~ing proble;8~ as roog out 

APPENDIX IV 
, Summary (4 Appro~imat~ ftooncial rewlt3 01 indian State Railways in 1943-44. 

'ho!h~:t;Sio:;!~~:~~ ~guret of revenue and .expenditure of State railways 'for 1943-44 
Grole traffic r~eipts amounted to, 184-25 crores (180-44" for State-owned r d 

3-th8~ ftorh Wor~edd L~) or 2s.T1 crorea more th&Il in the previous year and 5'75 cro~~:s m: .. an ' e reV1se estImate. • 

Ordinary working expens.es (excluding depreciation) amounted to 89'95 crores or-m.W' 
crores more than in the previous year and 4 lakhs leas than the revised' estimate. Th. 
amount set ~part for depreciation was 16'87 crores or 4-29 crores more than ,ill the previous 
year., The lDcrease of 4 crores represented emergency provision on account of excessive 
wear and 'tear due to the present war conditions. The payment to the Worked Linea. 
amounted to l'as crores or 85 lakhs less than in the previous year. 

Net traffic receipts amounted to 75 -58 crores or 4·36 crores mO.re than in 1942,>43 aud~ 
5-66 crores more than the revised estimate. 

Miscellaneous transactions relJulted in a net r~ceipt of 2·84 crores or 95 lakhs more than! 
in the rreviou8 year and 14 ,lakhs more than the revised estimate. 

The net revenue before meeting interest charges was 78'42 crorea or '5-31 crorea more 
than in 1942-43 and 5·80 crOre8 more than the revised estimate. _ 

The total interest charges amount-ed to 28'74 crores or 70 lakhs more than in 1942-4S 
-, and 11 lakh. l~ than the revised estimate. 

P There was a lurplus of 49-68 crores against 45-07 crores in 1942-43 and 'against the 
reTi8ed estimate of 43-T1 crores. Out of this 3(,·92 crores will be paid to general l'evenuea-. 
t.Jld 1~'76 crores will be ~ransferred to' the railway reserve fund. 

Against appropriation of 16-87 crores to the depreciation reserve fund, there was .. , 
withdrawal of 6-42 crores from the fund. ,The total increase .in the balance in the fund. 
was 10-45 crores being the net accretion for the year. The closing balance on 31st March,. 
1944 was 92·53 crorea. 

With the transfer of 12 ·76 crores from the yeal-'s surplus to the Reserve Fund, the clo~ing 
balance in the Fund amounted to 22-11 crOl'eB at end of 1943-44. Out of this balance, th.-
amount of 74 lakha represents investments in branch line shares and 9 lakhs loans to Branch 
line companies. • 

The total capital expenditure auring the year amounted to 8·44 crores, of which 1·57 
erorea wu on account of payment of 8 further instalment of the purchase price of the 
Bengal and North Western (1·34 crorea) and the Rohilkund and Kumaon (·23 crores). Th. 
btJance of the expenditure was on account of increase in Stores and Suspense balances 
(5·95 crorea) mainly al a l'esult of purchase of stooD for grain shops and expenditUl'e 
on improvement of lines mainly engineering works (2·42 crores). Against this, there was 
a write-off of l'SO crores on account of the cost- of dismantled lines. The Governme~ 
cn"ital-at-charge incl'ea8~ by 35 lakhs on account of the discharge of cert,ain tiehenturel 
raised by the Bengal N agpur and the South Indian Railway Companie. in pursuance of, 
Ule eeheme of repatriation of sterling loans. 

The ratio of ordinary working expenses to gross traffic receipts wu 48'8 per cent., 
-against 44·4 per cent. -in the previous, year. ' 

The ratio of the total working expenses, including contribution to the depreciatioa. 
reHrve fund, was 57·f11 -per cent. agamst 52·45 per cent. in the previous year. 
. The rat.i!, of net revenue to the capi~l·.t.-charge wU,8·89 per cent. againlt 9·46 per oeQ~., 
In the prevIous year. 



The following statement comparee the r~uli1 of the working for the year 194~ ,with 
~he revised estimates for, this year and the actualafor theprevioul year . .. , 

(In crores) 
1943-'. 

1. G1'Ofl8 trdffic receipts • 
2. O~dinary operating expeneee 
3. Depreciat.ion, • 
.~ Payments to worked linea 
6. Net traffic receipts •• 
e. Net miscellaneous receipts 
'1. Intmest. , . , 
8. Surplus, , , , 
.9, Share of general revenues _ 

.. 

• 

. . . 

APPENDIX V 

IH2-U 
Actu&1s 

1 

155-" 
68'98 
12-58 
2-70 

71'2,2 
1'89 

28-04 
'0'07 
20-}3 

178"50 
89'99 

_ 16' 88 
1-71 

69-92 
2'70 

28'85 
43'77 
32'27 

La~s~: 
Appro~t,e, 

aotuala 
3 

, 184' 2S 
8"95 
16'87 
1'86 

75'58 
2·.M 

28'74: 
4:G' 68 
36'92 

lIemMandwn on tlte prupo3al JOT a lump ~m contTibution.,oj R" 100 lalcA, to tAt ReM'wal, 
Ruerve Fund oj the P. &; T_ Department. 

The Public Accounts Committee at their meeting held QD the 28th August 1943 approved 
of a lump sum codtribution to R.R. Fund of R8. 150 lakhs from the accumulated sur.plua 
at too end of 1942c43 so as to replenish the balances in' the. Fund which weN considered 
to be ,unduly depleted. The Committee were, however not satillfied with the present method 
-of fixmg the contributions on an empirical basis and desired that the purely ad hoc 
,determination which had resulted for a time in the Fund reeeiving credit8- in ~Xce8S of 
T.eeds and later in receiving credits less than were required should give place to a determina. 
tion based on principle. ' • 

2. As the Committee were informed at the last meeting, & suitable time for review of 
the annual contribution will be the end of 1944-45 when" the Telecommunications De\relop-
ment Scheme and the taking over of the assets of the Telephone Companies are expected to 
be completed_ A satisfactory basis on which pe.ymeqts into the Fund should b611 regul&ted 
-thereafter will then be worked out. . 

, 3. It will be qbserved from the following' tabular siatem~nt that the withdrawals from 
the Fund during 1943-44 and 1944-45 are expected to exceed the nonna! contribution:-

Year 

1936-37 
19'37-38 
1938-39 
19~9-40 

1940-41 
t94!-42 
1942-43 

_ 19,,-« 

i7:!b~~ IM:t 
(B, E.) 

, ' 

Contribution Withdft.wal 
Opening 
Balance 

2 

3~03,7~ 

2,83,W 
1,89,13t 
1,95,90 
1,98,06 
1,94:,71 
1,92,58 

3,27,74 

3,23,81 

from from the 
reve:lUe8 Fund 

3 

25,00 
23,13 
~13 

23,05 
23,05 
25,00 

1,75,00 

25,00 

25,00 

21,88 
15,30 
16,86 
JO,8~ 

16,40 
27,13 
39,N 

Closing 
Ba1anoe 
at the 
end of 

the year 

5 

3,06,91 
J,91,13 
I,G5,90 
1,98,06 
1,94,71, 
1,92,58 
a, 27,74 

3,J3,81 

3,00,73 

*Excludes 25,61 representing the .hare of Buana and Aden. 

,/ 

6 

17,62,71 
16,71,88t 
17,07.03 
17,86,06 
17,69,U 
17,73,04 
19,06,18 

2O,()8~n 

22,69,02 

ProportlO:l 
whioh 

closing 
balance 

beani to. 
Capital at; 

charge 7 ' 

11"1% 
17'~1% 
11,,1$ 
11'41% 
11'06% 
10-86,% 
17'18% 

t &s. 1 ,02 Iakh~ paid 1D make up the arrear lotl8B onPrea8, Traffic. - , '. 
Note.-The above .figures' .re ex~u8i'Ve oftho~ relatiJig tot-he Telephone Diatr~cta, 

'Theee will be taken into couiciel'ation when the !nal- review i. 'carried out at. the end of 
J~. . 

'*Excludes 1,38,83 representing the valneot aaaet. of Burma and Aden. 



It has been' decided by the Government of India that, pending Ii decision on the:.: 
general ques~ion at the end of 1944·45, another lump sum ~ontribu~lon of Rs. 100 lakhs 
lfiowd be made to . the il'und out of the revenues o~ the D~partmentforthe year 1944-45. 
'l'hi.s will raIse the balance at th~ end of the yeaI' frQm 1~~ per cent. to- 17·7 per cen~w 
of the Capital at; charge and practically.bring it up to the level at the end of 1942-43. Tb. ... 
is circulated f&r the lllformation of the Committee. 

APPENDI~ VI 

M~",orandurfl, rcyurdin.!I writing up oj the value oj storet. In .tock aI a fuutt of fevi.iOA 
in rates fumiJshed bg the Director General of Postl3 d: l'degrrrpn" with reference to 
paragraPh 32 01/1 the Rcp<rrt oj the Public Account8 Commit.tee on the. Account, 0/ 
1941·42. 

This memorandum has been. prepared with reference to the fol1~win~ observ.tioM. ill 
paragraph 32 of the proceedings of the third meeting of the Pubhc Accounts CommIttee-
held on the 28th A!1gust 1943. 

;'32. The Committee then proceeded to examine the detailed Appropriati9n Account •. 
Attention was drawn to the audit comments under Gt-ant No. 10, subhead 'C', Gen~n'a1 
Administration to the effect that the credit under the head "Stock adjustment Account" 
included a net' credit of R's. 1·99 lakhi "on account of revwion in rates which were -,. 
enhanced from 1st A,pril, 1941 80 as to allow a margin for anticipated rise in prices", that 
"the value of stock in hand and of purchases made was writt.en up", that "as the ant.i-
cipated rise in prices did, not .materialise the. rates -wer~ . in 10m,: cas~s br~ght down", 
that "the revision of - rates to melude a marglll for antIcipated flse 1D prICes was not. 
authorised by the rules" and that "the adoption of the procedure resulted in the issue of 
stores for departmental works or for sale at a higher value than was justified". It was-
~tated that the Department. did not accept in toto the charge that the value of stock had,' 
been inflated in anticipation of the rise in prices, tliat the facts were still under inve&tigr.-
tien and that if the ctharge proved to be correct, instructions would be 'issued that. thil' 
should not recur. It was further pointed out that the rules did pfovide for a writing up 
or writing down of stock if the variation in price was more than, 10 per cent. and tW 
the practice was tqat stock was valued on the basis of average cost, i.e., if later purchasea 
were made at a higher price the entire stock was revalued at the average price. The 
Auditor General while agreeing wtth the averaging of the price of· stock ,ns of the 
opinion that the correct principle was to show stocks at the market value or cost whicli-
eyer was les8 and that stock should never be written up on . the basis of an anticipated rue. The Committee were disposed to agree with the Auditor General but as neithe~ 
the facts of the case nor the rules were clearly known they, desired that a report should 
be submitted to them on the matter on consideration of which they would make a fin~l 
recommendation" . -

2. The Rules regarding revision of rates of Poata and Telegraphs Store8 in Stock ~ 
~tained in Art. 415-422 of the P. '& T.- Initial Account Code, Volumen, a. summary-' 
of which is given below. The stores in uie in the Department oonsiit of 3 main eategori~,. 
d:;- ' ' 

(I) Those -which are purely manufactured in the Workshops. 
(II) Those which are purely purchased frorp outside finns. , 
(III) ThOf!e wliich are partly ma.nufaotured in the Workshops and partly pu~chued' 

bom outside firms. . 
The Controlled of Telegraph, Stores issues periodicallyt a Rate List which gives the 

~_88il(' Jta,tes fo.r all S~res in use in ~e Department. The luue Rates for Stores quoted 
!~ the Rate Llst are based on a conuderatlon of the "book or ledger rate" and tlw 
.~erage purchase~rate". , 

'_''!lhe ]"boobkl or ledger rate" of an article is the .verage rate arrived at by dividing fhe, 
~ va. ue a ance s1!own i!l the priced ledgers by the total quantitybalnce. 

~he anrage purchase ra~ shows an avera~e ~f the market ntes~ which comprise:-
(1) for stores. purchased m England, the Invoiced 008t sea freight insurance pOrt and 

land~g charges and Cuatoma ci1ity; " 
ll~} __ for stores purchased in India, the vendor's selling price at which the .tores ?or.' 

purcuAlled j 

(iit) for articles manufactured- in the workshop, the fiat rate or estimated rat.e (u 
explained below) or actual coet of manufacture inc.1uding the workshop on cost in every case. 

(a) Flat rate represents the fiat average rate at which articles of standard construction' 
wpuld be manufa:ctu!ed \ and supplied by the ~uperintendent of Workshop and. is fixed by 
hIm at the begl11llUng of each year. In finng the .verage ra~s, the Supermtendent i. 
gui~e~ by . the actual cost: of man!lfacture in, previous yearl and ta~es into aCOl)~ all" 
variatiOns lD the charges for material, labour and ~n·cost. The rate IS fixed in consultation 
with t,he Accounts Offic~r, Telegwph Stores & Workshops. . 

(6') EstifIWted ratt represents the rafe arrived .t on the oa.sia of' an est-i.mat. dr.wa-
up by Ute Superintendent of Workshops on receipt of • r~ue.t for manufacture of ' &It-
article. ' 
T~ aver~ge purchue_!ateof ,M article ia determined by dhiding, the rec&ipt plio, of 

U;l8 .rticle manufacturedlf the workshopi and brought onto itock and thepul'£hue,price-
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·cr the same article whether ~rchasing in India or England and broughton to stock ain~ 
the last reviaion, over the total quantity balance of the article brought on to atock.. 

To determine whet-berthe rate f()r any article reqllirea. revision, the. average purchalle 
.nte is,compared with the rate List rate. If the rate per'unit so calculated differs from the 
Rate List rate by more than 10 per cent:, the Rate List rate is revised 80 as to agree with 
ihe average pllrchase rate. The percentage is, however increased or·· decreased according aJ 
the value of the article is small or high and the revised rate is also slightly modified, if 
nec.essary, with reference to the book or ledger rate. The Issue Rate thus revised come. 
into force with effect from the lst April of each year. 

Tht. full details of the Calculation of the revised rates are shown in a Register main-
i.ained by the Accounts Officer for the purpose. The revision of rates is carried ou, 

_,progressively and all the rates revised during a year are listed and- sent to the Controller 
· of TelegraphSt.ores by the Accounts Officer for issue of necessary correction memos. to 
the Rate List. As soon as a revised rate comes into force, the rate entered in the ledger 
.cards is revised and a stock adjustment voucher is prepared adjusting the value balancel 
of the priced ledger ~ards in <:\.uestion: Thus the value of st.ock is written up or written 
down as may be reqUlred. - '. 

3. The facts 01 tll.e CMe are given below. The Issue rates for the year 1941-42 in 
respect of certain articles of Lines'" and Instrument Stores purely manufactured in the 
workshops were fixed as follows;-

LiAe Stme8.-The Rate" List rates for 1940-41 were allowed to stand for 1941-42 for mOlt 
of the items of stores. The Rates were revised in a few. cases on the basis of the latest 
cost· of manufacture as in these cases th'3 coat of manufacture was found to be higher than 
ibe then exiating Rate List Rates. . . 
. Imtrument Store,.-The Superintendent, Telegraph Woritshops was asked by the Accounts 

Officer to . furnish estimated _ rates of manufactured products with reference . to the .. 
revised. issue rate of ra w materials based on the latest purchase pricea 

... thereof. The Superint-endent, Workshops instead of preparing' a detailed estimate accord-
ing to rules adopted an ad MJt' all round average increase in the t6t41 cost of manufacture . 

· to the extent of about 21 per cent in view of the latest purchase pr~ce of raw materiaI. 
'. arid suggested an overall increase of 20 per cent. over the St.ock Issue Rates for 1940-41, 
"Which was adopted in consultation with the Director of Telegraph St{)r~s and Workshop •. 
Thus the Issue rates were really raised on acCOunt of (although not commensurate in alt 

.·eases with) the actual increase in the latest purchase J1rice of raw materials. 
The Issue rates having been raised the value of stock was alao ~tten up y~lding a' 

··gross-credit pf 4,25 under "Stock Adjustment Account" both in respect of Line and Instru-
-ment Stores. . ' 

As for the debit of 2,26 _under the same head (Stock Adjustment Account), the facta 
are that in the middle of the year 1941-42, it was found" necessary to revise the issue 

· rates of certain Lines Stores, owing to the fact, that the cost of· manufacture of these 
stores had been brought down due to raw materials being supplied by the Supply Depart,. 

·.ment at special prices applicable to War Supply Board contract. These rates were much 
lower than the then existing issue rates of raw materials and the.'issue rates were accordingly 
lowered With effect from ht October 1941 and the stock was written down vielding a gr()88 
-debit 01'2,26 referred to above. " 

APPENDIX VII 
,JiI!.'llWTtlndum on th-e aal1antage& 01 ce"fttraliaillg in/ormation at headquarter, regarding raut 

paid for 1DOrka uuuted by the M.E.S • 
. The question as to whether it would be advantageous to centrali.e information at Head. 

-q~eraregarding the rates paid throughout the country for varioua kinda of works executed 
. through t~e agency~f the M.E.S., baa been given due consideration and the lugestion of. 
the CommIttee has, In .. effect, been adopted. . . 

. . .The following infonnation is at present communicated periodically to t.he Engineer-in-
"Cluef at General Headquarters:-

(i) lnform~tion concenting the rates paid for works eontracts~ and 
(ii) A monthly return styled "costs of works return" from Chief Engineers. The Wu 

Emergency 'Schedule has now' been brought into use throupout· India as a 
basi. for contracting and the "CdltS of works" return showl the .vel'ftge 
. percentages above War Emergency Schedule ratcs f at which contract.. were 
-accepted in each District. Graphs at:e also being maintained showing the trend 
~ol prices, living costa, etc. . 

'It is too early yet to ma~ a definite statement as to whether by revi.ing these. retums, 
~t.c. i~ ca.p be discovered if there has been any extravagance in particular areas. .A report 
OD thii aspect of the' matter will be' placed before the Committee at their next meeting. 

. _. APPENDI~ VIII 
J! t'1Il0f'anaum on tke, 'f1I'ogreu crail acti1Jitit, of the A.ccountant Branch ancl the general ,tate 

. ot R.I.N. account'. 
In para.graph 10 of th~il' report for 1941-42, . the Military Accounts Comtnittee ..,hile 

-appreciating . the sound basis on which the Accountant Branch . was -being re-organiHd, . 
Obf;erved that they would continue to watch with interelJt the growth of thil· new re-organited 
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bl't.nch of the Royal Indian)i a.,.,. This memorandum dealing with the progr~ that hu 
beeD mllde in regard flO recruitment and training of personnel, clearance of arrean and 
aiDlplification in supply and accounting procedure, iilt submitted as promised in paragraph 13 
of Appropriation Accounts of tne Defence Services for'the 'year 1942-43. 

1. Recruitment and tr.aining of per30nnel. 
Details of posts sanctioned and personnel actually recruited, as on the 1st July 1944 

.au given belo~.-
Sanctior.d Borne . 

Officers 201 200 
Warrant Writers . 20 15· 
Writers .. .. 955 606 

In spite of frequent calls on t.his B.ranch to provide personnel· for new posts, coup1ed 
with the transfer of a certain number of officers from it to toPe Special Branch. on the 
latter's formation in the R.I.N., satisfactory progresa has been made in recruitment and 
training of officu.l for this Branch. Special difficulty is beiD,B experienced in reprd to 
~ecruitment and training· of Writen, the actual strength borne being far short of. the 
aanctioned strength and needs of the expanded &.1. N . Owing to this shortage, it baa only 
now heeD. possible to inaugurate slowly the separate Supply Branch envisaged in paragraph 5 

,of the Memorandum submitted· to the' Committee last· year. The shortage of enrolled 
writer personnel is being set off by temporary appointment of civilians in lieu in shore 
establishments. 

II. Pre.paration and IVbmi .. ion 01 account •. 
~Since, last yea-r there haa been an increaae in the number of N fYW Coustruot.ion .,eue~, 

;-wmall craft, and new training establishments in the &'I.N. In consequence, the number of 
,accounts to be maintained and rendered -haa alao increased. More extensive participation of 
.R.I.N. ships in convoy and escort duties and operations has brought up fresh a.ccountinc 
,problems and added materially to delay in the rendering of accounts. Inspite of the r. 
,cruitment and training handicaps, t.o which reference has already been made the Accountant 
Branch haa been discliarging its duties during the year to the best of its capadty. The 17 
Victualling accounts referred to in paragraph 9 of the Memorandum submitted to the 
Committee last year, have since been reconstructed and accepted by audit. The progr ... 
made and the latest position regarding accounts in arrears are indicated in the tabular 
,atatement below ;-

Quartelfly. Accounts 

_ Ball.Yearly " 
ADDual 

Total . 

Reported to the 
Military ,Accounts 
Committee IH3 

~ccounts relating 

19 

10 

2. 

126 

68 

68 

Mentioned in 
Au~t Report 

0. 1944 

AcCounts relating 

Outstanding on 1ft 
July 1944 

to to 
194:2-13·19'3·" 194:2·0. 1943·" 

7 

S 
19 

29 

102 

68 

_.16 

73 

2 

1 

11 

14: 138 

152 
The number of account. in arrear on the 1st July 1944 is 152 out of which lI11 are 

·-due from vessels on escort duty and in advanced operational areas. Delay in the renditioa 
. of accounts from these .hip. must be accepted. At many as 55 of the outstanding quarterly 
accou~ta relate to victualling. It is gratifying to note that the number of arrear account. 
pet!aming to 1942-43, which was 58 in 1943 has now been reduceato 14. The number of 
arrear accounts .pertaining to 1943-44 baa however risen -to 138 but as explained earlier &I 
ma~y ~ lJY? o! thmp have been delayed for unavoidabl~ operational reasons. Vigoroul 
actIOn IS bemg . takea tD ensure the timely prepantion and submisaion of accounts. 

111. Modijioatiom in tAe 'y,tem 01 accountinu:. • 
.A senior .Accountant Officer from the Royal Navy, of whom mention was made in 

paragraph 11 of the Memorandum with the Committee last year, joined- in Octeber 1943. 
Good progress has been made in introducing modifications with a view to· achieving 

-simplicity in the accounting of naval, victualling and clothing stores envisaged in paragraph 
10 of Memorandum ibid. A brief resume is given below of p~ogress made in this respect:- 1 

.A. Na-ral store,. 
A Committee consisting of a representative each from "the Military Finance Branch, 

-Na"al Headquarters . and the Controller of Naval Aceounu examined actual condit.i.ons 
-.as' affecting .~uD"in'l in two. of the principt.l porte. They visited both typical sho" 

. "-
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_tabli8hm~nts and ships of differekt sizes. Based on their f\rst> hand study of 'the problerps 
it waa decided to revise the existillg Naval Store accounting and victualling. account. .proc. 
dure. A revised Na,'a.l Store Accounting Directive is under issue. ThislS exp-~cted to 
relieve the Executive officers from dtltailed. duties connected with accounting leaving them 
free for operational work. The Accountant Branch will become responsible under the general 
control of the CCWlmanding Officers for the accounting of N ava.l Stores, both permaneut. and 
consumable. Fufther,. with· the exception of certain of ~he larger vessel!L, e.g., slo~ps .and 
Bangors/Bathursts, ShIPS accounts are to be transferred m stages, to beWfillally mamtamed 
ashore by the B~ A~untant Officers. With the establishment of Base Store Orga.nisa-
tions to look after the prqvision and supply of all Naval Stores, Baae Accountant Officera 
will be able to concentrate 011 the accounting of stores. As ,.a temporary war· measure, i\ 
is also proposed to issue consumable stores to all ships, etc. on an "as required basil". 
Actual consumption must of necessity, depend upon the extent to which a particular Ihip-
is engaged in o~rations. Att~m~t.s in the pa,t to lay down pre-fixed scales and monetary 
allotments have only res~ted m "lllcreaged work all-round and resultant delay in the accept.. 
ance of ~ccounta. The 'as required basis" formula will obviate this, but the Aooount~g 
and . AudIt ~fficers h~ ve been empowered to call upon the Authorities concerned to fumiah 
details ~d. explanations neces~ry toilatisfy themselves by general comparison with ahip. 
of t~e stmllar type that t'lte scale of consumption haa not been in exceaa of reaaonabt.· 
requirements. . 

.As ~egarda small ~raft .belonging to the Coaatal Foroea, a revised and .implified store 
i accountl1:lg procedure by the Base for craft baaed thereon, haa already been introduced and' 

]"eporta mdlcate that the new aystem i. workin..g smoothly. 

B. Victualling .toru. 
B~ Victualling Storeyarda. with . Base Victualling officera for .upplying and arranging 

j.he . dehvery and -demand of vlctualh~g storea both to. ahore establishments and to a\lipt: 
~lhng at the {!Ort, have. been established at the major porta. Victualling accounv hav.-
hliherto been difficult and have figured largely --in the arrears from time to time. A new .,atem of· accounting w~ich provides for a 'complete record of aUviciualling .tores received 
and 'issued has ~ deVlsed based largely on a system lttely introduced in the Royal Navy. 
The )lew syst.em *Ill be i'l-troduced shortly. • 

:!~. 

C. Clotning ,tofU. ... ' 

With eff~t from the 1st ~~pril 1944, the old ay.atem of adjusting issues of clothing tOo 
ratings against kit and clothing allowance has been abolished. This entailed the main-
tenance of detailed. re~~rds of. individual i88ue~ and individ$l credits. The up-keep 
,allowan~ ~or clothmg 18. now disbursed monthly lD cash, and ratings ar~ normally required 
to obtam Items of clothmg on cash payment. Attendant accounting simplifications h ....... 
oonaiderably facilitated the ~intenance and proper rendition of clothing accounts . 

.t\PPENDIX IX 
AI tflft01'and1lm regarding fNocedure for 100 'Pt" c;tftt. advcmce paYfM,nt. on. Z,t.lptction aa4" 

. ProQf of Dupatch. 
The Military A.ccount. Committee desired that a full report should be plaeed before 

them as to the reasons for the introductibn \ of the prccedure for 100 per cent. ad~ance
J)I'J1Dents and that the question of re'\-erting to the ~arlier system of· a peTce~tt.ge advance' 
payment should be considered. ., ' 

2. The pre~durefor 100 per C81;lt. advance paymenta.on i~pec~ion, and proof of deapa~h
"aa sanctioned to meet the complAmta of contractors fhat their biU. were held np unnecft-
.anIy owing to difficulties in obtaining oont!igneea'receipta. The continuing i~cr~ in the 
l'olumeof transactions handled by the War Dep~ent Depots and the .IDeVl!-&b~e ~e.r 
time dilutions of staff has acdntuated the difficulties of the Defence Sel'Vlces In IssUIng 
receipts pl'Omp~ly and· accurately. If ~~e troubles of t~e Accoun~ ~cer8 whose reeponsibility 
it"11OW is to link payments lnth receipts are any gUlde there IS httle reason to hope that.. 

- ·eontraciors would now be any more successful' in ol)taining receipts promptly than· they-
wgein the year before the new ptocedure wu e.dopted. . 
- . 3 It is against this backgrodd that Gol'e~ent' haTe had to consider the. eommitf.ee"s: 
suggestion that they should revert to the earlier system. They are fully eonsciollS that 
unless reeeiEts can be linked with payments Government ~'!-not be coMpletely certain tha' 
they have.tually re:eive~ .th~ etores which they have paId for. But to make the pro-
duction of a receipt a condition prf!cedent to' the paymeent of money due ,when Gov~rnment. 
owing to the exigencies of war, are unable to guarantee to supply that receipt promptly seems 
toth.em .nreasonable. To withdraw the concession now will adversely e.ffect & large number of 
contra(.wrs for in the quarter January-March 1944 advance payments amounted to 18" cror~9 
ad constituted about ZI per cent. of· the tote.} payments hy the Controllers of Supply .Account. 
during that period. ·.It may well lead to a rite in prices since suppliers must cover interest 
charges on outstanding dues. It wollld moreover be peculiarly unforlunate if delay in 
recovery of dUe!l:'from. Government were to increase now that the new Income-tax proviaionlt 
NqUire an even more prompt payment oJ a contre.ctor'. dUel to Government. In th~ oil'-

,~n~Gove1'ftment are of ovmicmthat to withdrawt)te conceuien at this Iw,p··."ould 
_ute 'wtdespTead diat.t)nhmt and 'CoD.ide'r that tMY most mainta1n t.be existing procedafe. . 

-
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'APPENDIX X' 

• '. 
, ...,... 

'Jifl.df'andtt.';': d~.bi;"g,' the ,mta,ure, taken, by the, j;upplll,. D~P!Zt~t~·,~t.· de~ ~~':,', 
- .'." tlemand Jor the procurement 01 1V'a!' 8tt'Pi4i~: '\ '- . -. 
The p,rincipal.m~a8ure8 taken by tlieSupply Depart~eJlt te meet .. the.~; dinna;Ilt4. .. · 

ot : theDd~nce Servy;es have been et;lumerated .in parag. ~,' ph 6 of. the. General" .. !tevle, w." of , "he . 
.:\PI'I'OpriatlOn Accolfnts of the Deft'nce Ser~lCe. for the yea.! 1941-42. A Mem~];8,lldum 
.explaining the nature and· scope of these measures and the further de~etopments 'S1D~ the.. 
Memorandum p~tting out the methods- of purchase and control adopted by the, P'lpply <Depart-, 
ment was placed 'before t}le Military' Accounts Committee in 1941,;was presented ~o the 
Committee last :- rar. 'rhis has ,now been revised a~d brought up-to-date f;ar the mfornl-. 
at.ion of. the Committ':!e. . '. ' ". ' ' • 

,', -2 One of the earhest steps, taken to estahlish closer liaison with Industry was the, 
location of thf'Director\fe General of Munitions Production in Calcutta, the illain ,centre, 
.or the Engineering Industries-. In furthSlrance of the object of establishing and maintain'ing 

, do~er cOQtact with !the Provincial Governments the Chambers of Commerce and Industries. 
generally. Contiollers of Suppl~es were set, up at BomJ)ay~ , Calcutta, Madras, K;uachi. 
Cawttpore and I.ahore. They wer.e' made regponsib1e for the :Nlsessment and allocation of 
eapacitv anc!., for procurement, of -stores ill ·theh l'espectlve circles. To facilitate procnre-' 

• ment. the-e otncers .ere invef'ted with ronsiderahk purchase pOJIVer.s an,d an estab1ish~nt 
of Purchase 01l1l-er8 :wasplaced directly under their control. . Depuo/' or' Assistant Financirtl 

• Advi~ers were aJBopostoo to the more ilnpqrtant .Circles: to work- in c1oseas!iociat;on~with, 
tbe Controllers of 'Supplies A fu!'ther step in decentralisation' was taken by transfel'ring 
to·Bombay. the principal .centreof the Cotton Indm:try, the wihg of the Direc~,)l'ate 
General of Supply responf'ihle for", Cotton TextHes. A panel of advise:vs from the Textile' 
Industry . was also I'et up to enlist the ('o-operation of the Industrv and to assist., Gov-

,'ernment in the· aHocatio1\ of orders. Thep,e measures' of. decentraliSation . have assisted' 
'gt'~atly in building up harnlOuious .relationship between the trade and Government. . 

'J .. To m~et increA!'ing militarv demaQds o~ the industrial Tesou~ces '-<'If India: it ' soon 
,became necessari to eTlcour:t(Y(' the exp!lnslon of ,exh,tin~ capacitv and to est~blish new 
~roducti~'e. e~'padtr The following. mea!'lur~s were adopted for achievi~g, this " eOO:- I' 

(a) EXlBt1ll6 Government-fadur~s .were expanded and'ne~ factol'le- were cona~ructed 
t&-be.operated by Uovernment or by priv~te .firQls. on an agency basis; 

(b).h:xistmg industrial capacity was increased by provi~ion- of - .. 
(i) balaucing plant aR(1/or 
ll1) Annexes. . ~ 

(c) S~rplui. capacity ·of workshops belong4lg, to Oth~I Departm~nts of the eentral Llov· 
·emment 'or ~rovincial Governments was diverted. to war. production. ~.~. 

, (dJ oSmaH scaieor cottage uldustry was tappE:~_ ior' prullucuull 'ofwar supplies, 
Thestl meburelJ are furtner eX!1:amed below. \ " . 

, (a) The MUIlitiona ,Production schemes, whieh were the o~tcome. of I th~ r~~eDdation.s 
" of the !\tiniSt.I'Y of Buppiy Mission, were undertaken as Goveriunent measures, and.' the-

prQjects were planned and "exiSting "factories expunded' and new ones, constru,cted. ubdl'l1\ 
-the control of the Armaments Production Division of the Dire(:torate GeneraL (Munitioa 
Pl'oductioflj, In addition to Munitions :Factol'ie:i expa.nded or built_directly- by the. Govern-; 
dte..it new factories for the prodpction of 'l'olu.ene, ~upei-Tropical Bleaching Powder. Field 

'<;ables, etc., were planned in consulta.tion· with Industries ,either interested in or with, fae. 
tities 'for such production, constructed by the agent compa.nies at . the expense of tho 
Government and managed' by tlJem on agreed terms. These factories cont¥1ue to·, be Gov-
ernment pl'oper~y. but the firms ?p~rating. them gf'lIerilily have the first r~usal to purchase 
them at the ,termmat:on of· host?hh-es at either the depreciated cost or the thenvalu6_ 

, . .." .. 
, (b) It' was also found nece~sary to ~si~t ind~stry by providingbalancin~...plants an~ r.... . 

. encourage expansion, 01 capacl~y by b1llldmg annex~s. In manY" cas~ ·firms were. he,;:ltam. 
tQun~rtake expansIon at theIr own expeIl$e, as they \Y~l'e doubtful about the future 

, peacetime prospects ~f marketing the additional prGtillction. The. ass,ets, ~aid for by Gov~rn-' 
!nent. invariably contmue to be the, property of Government b~t ~n. IDd~V1~ual ca..~s ou~rI~ht 
contribution~ have been made where the assets .created were llldlstmgUlshable from eXlstm~ 
a.&sets or coUld not be properly segregated and to' !1void' th~ uncertainties of post· war 
disposal. Due allowance. is -always made in the prices for ·the capital ass!stance' PrQviddd, 
t.e the Suppliers. . . . ~-

(c\ The fUrpluB capacity of the "Workshops of Provincial Governments and of theRail'Wa~, 
and other Departments of the CEl.ntral Government, after meeting their essential requirr' 
menta, was utilise4 to meet the sequiTements of the Defence Sel'vi~s. . . 

'(d) I~eins like loeb; blankets. camoufla.ge n'ets', ~i~h ha~. helves, etc-., .whic:Q.~~tld rk " 
,'produced on & large' ~ale by ~ott~!.!;e H.~d small-!lcale' lodustnes were: ~eplanned and "d.lVer~ea 
. to-them and the c&p~citv .of org-8mse.d md'listry thus,released w.as utlhsed for the productiob 
,of other artit-Iea in, short supply. - , . 
, '4. Most of thel'le meaSl1r~s of expanshm had been..Jet in, train before the end of 1942 ~nd 
aincre t;hat time the Supply 'Departmen~'s prol:llem ,ha~ been le!l8 and .1~~ ~ne ot expandm( 
CI1lJllcitv and il1erea8~ly one of plannlD~' and al1ora~lDg, th~ country 1$ lumted. resoul'c-es. o.f 

. matmals nnd- trlin8port in snch a way- as to remo,'e .hnttlenecks .lD productu:tn a~d hCl 
litattt IUpply of, the _ever incre&S~ng requirem,uts of tAe. Ddence- S~Vlce$. Cqntrols haveheen 
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~ing,iorir~gl1. ,tJ.~ ord~" ~f t1l~, ~ay~' -Th~ product.ion, m~trib\1tion '.~~ ,u~ ~ .• , 
! nUlnber- ,Gf commoditIes mahort supply-have been brought illUdel" cont1'01 to ensuretha'" 

, ~.' they are ut'ed oUlyJor.sential pUl'POses includinges.senti~ civil' needS. lmp:>rts' have bean 
: iegolated in an ,- endeavour ~tlee that the available shipping . space' is u~d t.o the best. 
advantage in obtainirig' essential imports and stepd have -been taken to, !ecure that, as br • 
as possible -such imports reach the -users at reasonable prices. The expoh ofesaential raW· 

'-materials has also be~n controlled to ensure inter alia that the ,r.equirementfl of' war prodllc .... 
tion are first met at. leasonabl~ prices. . ' _ - ' . '-' " 

5, The-.more ,important controls operated by the Supply Department ~re the Iron and' 
St.eel Confrol. fhe Machine Tool Control, the NOll-ferrous Metals Control and the,' RuMler 

.Contr(!l.' whil~ the, all important cotton textile, control is operated bv the Industl'!es and'" 
Civil Supplies Departm~nt, Some "of the controls.operateunder a licensing ,~ystem,and ' 
.others under a system of permi.ts ,by Contr~llin1' officers; Infonnal ('(lntrols aII'D operate jn . 
the caie of some ('ommodities, . The' controls have aha bt>en utilised t.o Tegulntethe pri<;es • 
of certaincommod!ties like steel. rubber and n18chine tooL~, ' . _.. - .-

- , 6. Arrangenients exist to .seeu're the concunent control of 'the Finant'f" De~'rhnent in -an' 
Ilf'th'ities of t.he Supply Department invol"in~ theexpenctiture of puhlic money; Finan"e 

,Offi.-rs are cl.~el,v assocht~d in all :neg('tiations whico ~?W usually .,recede', the -placing 
pf tbe more1mfl'Jnan.t, contra~:ts, Wlth· thekt-r2'e expamnnn ~f ... defenct? "r~lllrpment~ tl-te 
pp8ce-time method& of .pro('urement ~v o}:'en, 'limited. 'or ic!in!l'le' tt!ndef.· althon<Th sWl in 
ulte fon a limitrd extent~ .have given phl"e -t.o ('Ontrnct~. by M~otiation either w:th inriividnal 

,- aUl'nl1f'l"llN" ~ith the ind'lstl"V as a wliole. Neg.otjaled c6ntracts do not. naturallv iall into 
a Bingle patt-ern and the morE;' important typeB are- , ' -,," , ~ 

, ., , "\. 

(i) Those in which aetual cQStsar~ payable with a. fixed, amount of profit pet' unit. 
(.ii\Th;'se-. based on actu'll costs with' a -ceiling price. If :the actual ('Osts ext>eed the 

agreed ceijing' pri<'J! Oovernments' Dayments ~r..e usnally )£mited to the' ceiling price- .«>nlv~ 
. {iii) Tho~e in wlrich the., prices " paid betor-e, the war or 'those t.hrow,ii. up later by ~om-. 

petiti()n are accepJ.ed as basic,.pri(:e~. VariatlOD8 are made' in suen ... prices according to 
market fluctuations in ~08ta. '. 
, 7. It was ~eali~ ,Vet·y early" that cost plus arrangements are' open totne objection 

that the supplier belllg .assured of bisact.ual cosU; baa no intentave for econom.v aucl ethel-
ency in production. 'l'hia matter' was -discussed, bytbe Public Account.s UoDlDllt.tee in 

, : 1940 and on theirrecowmendatlolb! 9ruer.a were wuedto make it clear : that .1n aUcaSdS 
, t~e'aim m~st. be, ~. concl~de fum price arrangemente. Cost plus arrangements, with vana-

llOD! ~ ~ft ,mdlvldual eJrcumstallCezl, ~e' inevitabie in BODle Ca&e6, e..!/.,- w.beo 110 'previollS 
eXperIence e~l.Sts or when,the ~upp!ler 18 unduly _nervona of f088. Goat plus contracts in 

, ,8ucli ca;sesare ,regarded as an'mtenm arrangement- tobs replaced as soon as possible by firnt pl'lce arrang~t.. 4 _ - • '_ ' ' •• ' 

, , 

, : Experience Jtas, however, 8ho~n that cps&. plua arrangemen~,. are~ .more' ~noD!i~l with 
~ large, efficient and.ell organiSed '.' fiPDls. WheTe IUpervlSlon 1. - efficuR)t and . coat 
ACCOJ1l1ta, are maintaiued~ properly the risk involved in coat. plus arrangements ...... re coDlIl"der: 
ably lessened whiie at 'the same tim~ the' aanger of high ,prices dne to invi.ib)e reaervu-
for contingencies included, by pri~t.¢ fiqua in their estimatee of· cos,t' is eliminated. '. , 

-' 

" 

, , 9. Whe~e prices are baaed on actuaf cost past or pteHJlt the 'examination of ihe bo?~ " 
of thepodllcing units ,is an integral part of the price atTangements. The cost ACCOl~llhng "', 
Organisation under. the SUPllly Finance Department which ·conducta thia uamin,a.tion hae 
~eell streugthene! from time to time te lI~t the growing demands on its, serVIces. .U 

',Accountancy Panel consisting of repreaentativ6a of well-established 'tirm:a of Accouutants baa, 
.. Iso been fOUlled to advise Government on accountancy 'problems, " 

10 Shortly after tb-e cotnmence~ent· of war ~plainta bedPnb to be mal ~et.hl' ~~llt>pll~. 
. .-' ts for suppUes made to Govemment an t 8.'8 camp aln s ga ere .11\ 

of delays _lb. t:YlP~rea.s.e in war ,suppliee. The staodaid -procedure- provided fOT pilla pemg, 
volu~e 'dltalon ! witb tbecertificates of -inspection and conaigoeee' aeknowl~elltB to ,the 
aublDltte . g f nts Delays arose at various .tages before the, bills reac~d the 
Accounts g:ce or, Pi~e ~ain caU1~es being-. the delay' in obtaining acknowledgm~nta from 
ACf.~Dta ~~ o~; ~he enormous increase in, tbe_ volUme' of 8tol'e8 ba,ndled by _ t~. War De s~~:~t Depota-, and the inevitable war-time .dilution of ~taff '('.on81.gnees·r~celpt ... ~"?m 
tbeP depots have frequently been bad~y delayed._or- '!ot sent at all. The difficulty 1D obta1D1Dg 
'receipts was also. f~quent1y accentuated ~y dlvemon& of tl'8.ffic .. 

11, After a ca.nfu} coJ;isi<ieration ,of t~e problem. the foUowmg action ~a~ taken to 
minimise delays in payment. , ', ., 'f 

(1) The. ,procedure "~r ~he p~paratjon 31?d - 8ubmlssion of bIlls to -the Contmners 0 , 

Supply' Accou~ts W88 l§lmphfied and standardlPed. .....' " , 
(2) Pavme-nta were authorii'e,d. 0!l, inspection an~ proof of. despatclt,wl.thout ~ait1Dg; fo~ I 

the consignee'S receipt. The COJh;l~pe" were lJl~ade. deaponslhle, for setl.dtn. then' .ack!l0w 
irti'!fflents' dji'ed t.o their A~eonnt~ Oficet. A. 8pec131 procednrew&s 1Dtro~uc.ed 10. tho 
Snpnly Ac('onnte Oftlt>es for' wat{'hmg the -I'ecelpt of' acknowled£!Dlent... ThIS, ha!il~ec:entl, 
been rev;f'wed and' t,he assilltance of. the T.A)cal • Accottn~ Offi('~r of the c<?"sHrn:,e. tny.?ked 
in ohtaining- overdue' 9cknowledrrment" and t,rAMntt the «to~ m . the ron.urn.,'! acrountt. 

'(3\ An ~cconnta Offire.wis 'eatablh'h,d in Bombl\y for ma1dnC:flavmenb 8rtl\,;"~ contract« .. 
olae~d.1)y the Snppl~ Department ol'llanisationt located in Bomb~y and Madra •. 
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